
WEATHER FORECAST

For at hours ending 5 p.ra.. Friday: 
Victoria and vicinity—Fresh to high 

southerly winds, unsettled and mild, 
with rain.

♦

%Wt
WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Itoyal—The Sea Hawk.
Capitol—In Love With Lore 
Con seam—Dav Id Copperfield. 
Columbia—Hold Tour ltrcatto. 
Dominion—Those Who Dance. 
Playhouse—Fashion Row.
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RISE OF B.C. RIVERS BRINGS FLOOD MENAGE
FOR BEAR ON LEGAL 

GROUNDS REJECTED
Jackson Repudiates Demand 
For Ursus’ Possession' by 

Men Who Found Her

Their Action Illegal and 
Animal Belongs to Crown; 
“Ursula" Her New Name
Vancouver opened a new cam- 

paign to-<lay to secure Ursus 
KiTinotlpi, of Beacon Hill Hark,j 
Victoria. All legal claims of the 1 

■ mainland for possession of the 
distinguished l»ear. however, are 
groundless and will not tie "con
sidered. This reassuring stat.*- 
ment came to-day from H; 
Jackson. K.C., chairman of the
Game Conservation Board and offi
cial guardian of the zoological 
enigma. Ursus, or '•Ursula." aa ah* 
Is to be called in the future, is the 
legal property of the Crown and 
Vancouver haa no right to her. but 
unless the City Council goes ahead 
with the construction of a new home 
ft# its celebrated guest she will be 
moved over to Stanley Park, any
way. %

Ursula's legal standing was ques-1 
tloned in Vancouver to-day when 
Jack Band and Ollie Flowers, who 
claim to have found her up the coast, 
declared that Stanley Park zoo was 
her rightful owner_____________

POUND STERUNG 
AT ITS HIGHEST IN 

TEN YEARS IN U.S.
New York, Jan. 22.—Prediction* 

df an early return of the pound 
sterling to,.gold parity by a 1 .«un
do n hank executive at an annual 
Tnceting of shareholders stimu
lated <he demand for that cur
rency In the London and New 
Xw k markets to-day, -dWtirrtd' 
bills in this market advancing 1% 
cent to $4.79%. the highest price 
in over ten years and within 
seven .cents of par.

Foreign exchange dealers here 
reported that the buyTng was 
both of an investment and specu
lative class. Many New York 
commercial firms are accumulat
ing sterling bills now in anticipa
tion of future needs.

GERMAN SECURITY 
OFFER TO FRANCE 

_ IS NOW EXPECTED
Paris, ,Tao. 22—Diplomatic 

circles in Berlin have hoard 
Dr. Hans Luther, the new Ger
man Chancellor, intends to 
offer France a pact of recipro
cat iummy psmmwrTW
report was forwarded to The 
Petit Parisien by its Berlin 
correspondent.

DISCOUNT RATE RAISED

London. Jan. 2,2.—The Imperial 
Hunk of India to-day advanced its 
discount rate from six to seven per 
Cent.

OBSERVERS MAY BE ABLE TO SE 
NORTHERN LIGHTS DURING TOTAL 
ECLIPSE OF SUN NEXT SATURDAY
Long's Corners. Ont., .Ian. 22 (Canadian Press)—Will the 

Northern Lights flash out as ah eerie background when the moon 
dams back the daylight on Saturday morning next.

OTTAWA PHYSICIAN 
REPORTED MISSING; 

DR. F. H. POWELL

The whereabouts of I>r. PoWell 
have been unknown since he 
went to the Union Station In 
Toronto January 6 to return to 
Ottawa after a visit In the On
tario capital.

Hongkong Navy 
Yard Scene of Fire

OUVER HOPES TO 
GIVE VANCOUVER 

CABINET MINISTER
That the Government is net 

everleeking Vancouver's claim te 
representation in the Provincial 
Cabinet ie indicated by thie mes
sage, which Premier Oliver has 
sent te the Vancouver branch ef

Cabinet representation) has re
ceived a great deal ef eeneidera- 
tien by myself, and I sincerely 
hbpp that in the not-distance fu-

this respect."
■needier-General Victer Odium 

end Cept. Ian Mackenaie ere re
garded a» the only possible can
didates fer the. office when the 
Gevernment decide* te give Van
couver a minister. The Premier 
•aid te-dey that ne fine! decision 
on the matter had been reackedT 
yet end he did net knew when the 
Cabinet would act upen it.

ACTS ARE SUBJECT 
OF INVESTIGATION; 

RUSSELL DAVIS

. REICHSTAG VOTES
Berlin. Jan. 22.—The Reichstag to

day approved the Government's pro» 
graxnme a* outlined by Chancellor 
Luther by a vote of 246 to 160.

The new Government of Dr. Ixither 
was also approved by the Reichstag, 
the vote being 248 to 180.

^ Juet- be<vre - ■■ Jaaslbaj» -^--Mr
™T>q vis- 'retired as Governor of * 

KUnsas he was accused of hav
ing received bribes for granting 
liurdons to convicts. His eon. 
Russell Davis, was said lo have 
recelvecl ’one of the sums from 
the ^ interested men. $1.250, to 
turn* over to his father.

RAINS AND MUD MATHER . 
ADD TO DEPTH AND WIDTH

OFRC MAINLAND STREAMS
..............................—r- , .

•

Capilano River, Lynn Creek and Seymour Creek, on 
North Shore of Burrard Inlet, Approaching Danger 
Mark; There And.Rlsewhere Officials are Watch
ing Bridges and Roads.

Vancouver, Jan. 2'/.—Extremely mild weather for this time 
bf year, coupled with a rainfall of 1.47 inches during the past 
twenty-four hours, has raised rivers, streams and lakes to an un
usual height on the lower mainland, threatening flood conditions 
in many sections of the country., ,

The result of the mild weather is to be observed, particularly 
oh the North Shore, where the Capilano River, Lynn Creek, Sey
mourCrfsk*«odm otherstreams are rapidly approaching tha danger 
mark. Many bridges and road* are being closely watched in case 
tho water continues to rise.

With mild weather still prevailing on both the high and low 
Ifvels, the situation is regarded as very serious.

Vancouver, Jan. 22.--"Has the game 
department or any other Govern
ment department of th*. Province a 
right to confiscate a white bear from 
a man who purchased it. especially 
when he had arranged to sell it to 
Vancouver park commissioners for 
Stanley Park zoo? How can they re
fuse ,to give back either the bear or 
the money . ——r-—_

These are questions that Jack 
Band and UlUe Flowers would like 

x i niing to Bead, at 
; June they found u 
about three months 

old. the first, it Is said. In captivity. 
It had been captured on Prlncesk 
Royal Island. Band declared It wan 
being dragged around by the Indian 
children, was nothing hut akin and 
bone, aed would have died. Flowers 
bought It for $$0. brought It to Stan
ley Park, Vancouver, and offered it 

1 to the park board for Slot).
CANNOT CONFISCATE HER

But the Government department 
confiscated the cub. which is now 
being held In Victoria where there is 
no suitable place for It. Rand de
clared. He contends that there la no 
authority under the game Jaws to 
< onfiscate the bear.

• AH we want, as citixens of Van
couver." he concluded, "is that the 
bear be handed over to Stanley 
Park" ------------ --------—

Professor C. A. Chant, who is directing the University of 
Toronto observations here, thinks there is at least a possibility
of the Aurora Borealis supplying an extra wing in the scenery ^ ^ n^ ^ ^
when the moon is featured in the best extravaganza of many la sh^iïn the'erHish navy yard.___
years in these part#—a total eclipse of thç sun. Incidentally the a aiding in which eieCtHcai/«ppar 
big celestial show'travels from West to East and thus by seconds] Uîmind*** fllorc<L burner to tbei 
fhe provincial circuits will beat Broadway to seeing it.-

Hongkong. Jan. 22.-Slight damage 
j was done by fire here to-night when 

near

FORTY-ONE IN 
SEATTLE HELD 
FOR RUM TRIAL
Twe Indicted Policemen Dis
charged; New Developments 

in Olmsted Case

Flat-bottomed Boats Used to 
Carry Liquor From British 

Columbia Ports
Seattle. Jan. 22.—Arrest of forty- 

one persons indicted by a Federal 
grand jury here Monday, the dis-

*T do not think an exhibition 
the Northern Lights has been 
corded during a total eclipse." Pro-

Government Change 
In German Nation

A cold, clear day will give us the i f Jtfilffltl
best chance to make our observa- ; “*•■**• /IglllilOI 
tiens," Professer Chant said. "This j ■■■ 
is also the sort of weather in which ! 
the dancing streamers of the Aurora 
Borealis disport themselves .*’

Hence a good day for the eclipse 
may also mean a matinee showing 
of the Northern Lights. Stars are 
frequently visible to those In the 
moon's shadow, and thus it should 
be possible to see the Aurora if it 
should happen to be playing when 
the «un ie obscured. -sg » , * »
NO RECORD VET

BREAD BAKED FROM A NEW 
FORMULA IN FRANCE SAID 

TO KEEP FRESH MONTHS
Paris. Jan. 22—A Journeyman baker claims to have found a formula, for 

bread dough, the use of which will keep bread in an ediblé condition for 
months, or even years,

Recent laboratory experiments proved the loaves could be kept rela
tively fresh for ten months, while the Inventor. Jean Matti. sais this period 
wtl! be extended to two years.

Berlin. Jan. 22 iAssociated Press)
I—Dr. Hana Luther, the new Chan
cellor of'GWinaiiY, tir g speech Hi tha 
Reichstag yesterday in reply to cri
tics of hla Cabinet and ita programme, 
told the deputies his Ministry haji 
unanimously resolved that the exist
ing form of constitutional government 
in Germany should not be altered.

The Chancellor said he purposed 
t.. have the German people know at

Press. it Is quite possible there 
may be a sign of the Aurora on Sat-

SUDDENLY FAMOUS
Toronto, Jan. 22.— Long's Corners, 

to date famous largely as a honking 
place for motorists five miles south 
of Hamilton, Ontario, on the Went
worth Highway, find* itself suddenly 
prominent on the maps as the result 

charging of two indicted Seattle lhe Impending i nner» of the moon 
policemen, and the issuance by Fed

feseor Chant stated to the Canadian the outset of hla administration that
solid ' unit on ils I 
questions which !
u split in the

his Cabinet was 
attitude regarding 
tended to provoke

Dr. Luther alao said he believed 
in observing the aplrit of Article US 
of the Federal constitution, which 
accords every ritisen the right of 
free expression of opinion Within 
legal bounds.

El STILL USE 1 
LEMIEUX ACT IN 

LABOR DISPUTES

Flowers's action In purchasing the 
hear from Indiana and then attempt
ing to sell It was absolutely Illegal. 
Mr. Jackson explained, when he heard 
about Vancouver's new claims. As 
a result, the animal has been for
mally ordered confiscated by Police 
Magistrate George. Jay of this city, 
and she is row the property of the 
Crown, according to the Geme Board

fConcluded on nage M

DEBT STATEMENT OF
Paris Newspapers Agree in 
Opposing Enormous Pay

ments to United States
Parts. Jan. 22—The speech deliv

ered in the Chamber of Deputies yes
terday on ihe subject of Inter allied 
debts 1v .xv.ÜS Marin, former Minis
ter of '« ■*)••■»;• ted Regions and now an 
opposition deputy, was received with 
enthusiastic comment by the.morning 
newspaper» here regardless of party

The substance of Deputy Marins 
rddress was that It would be a moral 
iniquity should France be compelled 
là pay the enormous sum demanded 
of her. by the United Stales.

"The speech was not only an ad
mirable plan for the French nause. 
but a verRakie document of history," 
says the Conservative Echo de Paris.

L'Ere Nouvelle, a supporter of 
ITemler Herriot. declares

"It should not be ignored at Wash- 
Inton that oii certain questions 
French opinion now to unanimous. 
We want to pay, right enough, but 
we deair» to establish an account of 
compensation. There are war debts, 
tut also debts of honor. The Allies 
contracted one of 4he latter wort with 
France, and we are convinced they 
will -acquit it."
“ATROCIOUS INJUSTICE"

l«e Figaro says:
"The chamber did good work in 

applauding the powerful protest of 
the former Minister of Liberated Re
gions against the atrocious injustice 
of our Allies' demands."

It, congratulates Premier Herrtot 
tor hla act in compIlm^RtUtg.. M.
Afisrin»-4M4L'jSMkP —------ ...

'This manifestation of a patriotic

era! Judge Jeremiah Neterer of 
copy of a thirty-two page Indictment 
with names deleted, were the devel
opments here to-day in a purported 
Pacific Coast liquor conspiracy de
clared to have been headed * by Roy 
Olmsted. former Seattle police 
lieutenant.

The copy of » the Indictment .dis
closed that a room on the tent!) floor 
In a business district building served 
as the headquarters last Hummer of 
the purport*! Pacific Coast liquor 
ring; that liquor was brought tv 
Seattle from British Columbia by 
hundreds of cases lh flat-bottom 
boats; that ranches served aa liquor 
storing and distribution depots; that 
Seattle residences served as business 
headquarters for liquor middlemen, 
and that garages, doing legitimate 
work lh the daytime, were the ren
dezvous for liquor-laden trucks at 
night. . •

Naval Crisis is
Declared Avoided

London. Jan. 22—The London 
Dully Telegraph, commenting on the 
sinking of the battleship Monarch. I 
thinks it a happy coincidence and a 
good omen that on the eve of Great ; 
Britain's compliance with lhe Wash- , 
ington Naval Treaty, the United'! 
States Senate rejected the proposal | 
to elevate the big guns on United i 
States battleships. By so doing, the 
newspaper adds, the Senate possibly ; 
aVerted ah scute crisis that might1 
have heralded, a general movement 
for a costly policy of reconstruction.

The warships sent out Jo sea last 
Monday to execute the huttleship 
Monarch, in accordance with the ver- 
dlct of Uqj .Washington Arms Treaty, 
returned to Portland yesterday, leav
ing. Aie old fighter at the bottom of 
the Attaotic l<> convince Davy Jones 
Great Britain had observed the 
treaty.

Nine Travelers 
Hurt in a Train 

Smash in Utah

T. Egan, Singer,
Died in California

on January 24. Experts of as
tronomy. uxtrophysic*. «k y-rending 
and Htar-gazing will make that ham
let their Mecca for tbe purpose of 
observing the moon's eclipse of the 
sun that morning.

Mysterious looking buildings, 
guarded closely by watchmen and 
barriers, have been erected on farq> 
property near the corners. They j
might ho mistaken for cow barns and ___JEj
.•hick.n coop», but they luivc no »uch Toronto, Jan. It,—It i« understood 
earthly purpose. They are full of ion^ i there w ill be an appeal against the 
btUowsed camera* for photograph- | , onvictlon of R. P. Gough, vice

| Ixi* Angeles. Jan. 21- Thomas 
1 Egan, Irish tenor, known In operatic 
circles in this country and ubroad, to 
dead here.

TO MAKE APPEAL

Ing the eclipse—If the cloud condi
tions permit—-and other equipment, 
very technical and very delicate, for 
the uae of the scientists In the 
eporlal grey dawn of .Saturday 
next
CENTRE OF SHADOWS PATH-

Long's Corners was selected by the 
Canadian scientists for their Im
portant work on the eclipse bemuse 
thqt point la about the centre of the 
Path of the shadow to be created by 
the eclipse in Canada early Satur
day morning. The shadow path cut 
will vary from 100 to 167 miles In 
width and cut a swath In the day
light from tbe Lake of the Wood», 

. H’onriudc.: «s psxe 1)-

Delorme Plans to
Sue For 128,000

.Montreal, Jan. 22. — Mr. Justice 
Bruneau, in the Superior Court here 
this morning, granted authorization 
to Rev. Father Adelard Delorme, re
cently acquitted of a charge of hav
ing murdered his half-brother, Raoul, 
to "undertake in his own name” two 
actions to collect Insurance amount
ing to $28.000. taken outton the life 
of hto half-brother, who was round 
murdered January 7. 1922. near a 
deserted shack In the outskirts of 
Montreal.

— .............

president of the Home Bank, 
charges under the Bank Act.

Grand Junction, Colo., Jan. 22\— 
Nine passengers were Injured early 
th-day when Denver-Rio Grande 
western train No. 1, westbound, was 
wrecked at Mack, Utah, nfneteen 
miles west of here. Below-zero tem
peratures added to the discomfort of 
the passengers

Thé train, knowp aa the Scenic 
Limited, left Denver yesterday tnorn

____ _ _________ ing for Ran Vrnneie^S^^r"" * Y'pi
pnibn ean*«*fail to bring an écho) A relief train brought all tha
rose abroad.'* . paescnfcraback to Or*njtfunction.

"I
1!
"Ir

RADIO USED BY 
DISHONEST STUDENT
Strasbourg. France, Jan. 21. — 

The uae of wlreleae aa a mean» 
of "cribbing" by a young Straa- 
bourg medical student ha» horri
fied the whole faculty of the ùnl- 
veralty here. It appear» the as
piring Alsatian Installed a wire- 
leas telephone receiving set un
der the table at which he was 
due to undergo a crucial written 
test and a friend coached him 
from the outside.
."The Seen of the medical school 

is investigating the affair, which 
la likely le be aired before the 
Minister of Public Instruction. ,

PREMIER TO EXPLAIN 
N0RTHERNSITUATI0N

Premier Oliver will go fully inU 
the whole Peace River • railway 
situation and the devtiepfnettt of 
the rich northern areà when he 
speaks to the Vancouver Retail 
Merchant»' Association to-night. 
The Premier spent most of this 
morning examining maps and 
checking up data which he has 
collected on the district. He Will 
help Board of Trade members to 
Understand the northern situation 
with u number of special maps 
which have been prepared him by 
the Surveyor-General's Depart
ment. These show the possible 
railway routes to tap the northern 
resources and also Indicate the 
mineral and agricultural areas.

OAKLANDS SCHOOL

Weehawken Jurors 
——«-Unable to Agree

Jersey City, NJ.. Jan. 12.—The 
jurors in the trial of twelve Wee- 
ha wken and Jersey City police offi
cials and cltlsens reported this morn
ing they were unable to agree on a 
verdict. The judge discharged the 
jury. The twelve men were charged 
with conspiring to Violât» the state

Machinery of Old Measure ; “■Ic»’" lwà
Still Available if Both Dis

puting Parties Agree

B.C., Having Scrapped Its 
own Arbitration Law, Awaits 

Federal Action
Pending action by the Federal 

or Provincial Governments to re
place the statute, the Lemieux 
Act, although disallowed by the 
Tniperial Privy Uouncil, may be 
used in thi* Province to settle in
dustrial disputes, officials oft he 
Department of l>abor announced 
here to-day after they had ex
amined the Privy Council de
cision further.

If both parties to an industrial dls- 
put agree to the use of the* Lemieux 
Act machinery to bring about a set- 
Uftment there la nothing to prevent 
the statutes’ provisions being called 
Into effect, it was explained. If one 
party to the dispute declines to agree 
to this procedure, however, the Gov
ernment will be powerless to force it, 
in view of the Privy Council’s, recent 
ruling.

In the next few months before any 
action haa been taken to .replace the

(Concluded on nose Î)

Civil Engineers of 
U.S. Elect Leader

New York, Jan. 22.—Robert Ridg- 
way. who took no engineering school 
course, was elected president of the 
American Society of Civil Engineer* 
yesterday at the annual meeting.

Building Entirely Inadequate 
to Meet District Conditions

To build a school at Oaklands. 
adjacent to. or a* an extension 
of the present building, would 
entail a coat of about $00,000. 
This estimate is unofficially made 
after hearing the deputation of 
the Parent-Teacher Association 
of that school by the city board 
last evening.

Eight of Family 
In Sardinia Were 

Killed by a Gang
Rome, Jan. 22.—A sensational 

crime Is announced in dispatches 
from Cagalagia, Sardinia, to-day. In
vading the home of a family of eight 
persons living in the Jorsu quarter of 
that town during the night, unidedtl- 
fled asfca&sins killed all eight mem
bers of the family aa they slept. The 
dispatches gave no details of the 
crime, but stated a widespread search 
bad been made by the police for the 
criminals, whose motives In commit
ting the wholesale murders were not

BROGAN SAYS 
HE TENDERED 
RESIGNATION
Chief of Saanich Police 
Claims He Has Not Received 

Word of Dismissal
That he and his fellow officers 

on the Saanich Police Force have 
not yet received official word of 
their dismiasal. following the ac
tion of the 1925 board on Tues
day evening was stated to-day 
by Chief of Police Peter Brogan 
of Saanich.

“I received the first word of 
my dismissal from a report in 
The Times. To this minute ! have* 
had no word from the commission. 
My resignation. Independently given, 
was filed at the office of the corpor
ation yesterday and before I knew 
anything about the action reported to 
have been taken by the board.

SHIP LIES HEAVILY LISTED 
UNABLE TO PROCEED TO SEA

Torhamvan, With Big Deckload of Lumber, Anchored 
Off Breakwater; Took Dangerous List on Way 
From Vancouver to This Port.

TOTAL VOTE OF 
PRESBYTERIANS 
1,654 CHURCHES
817 Congregations in Canada 

Have Declared For New 
United Church

237 Have Voted Against 
Union, the Latest Complete 

Tabulation Shows
Toronto, Jan. 22—Including 

reports from menv eongrega 
fions in British Columbia, Sas
katchewan. Ontario and Prince 
Kdward Island received this 
morning, a summary of the vot
ing by l*resbyterian congrega
tions throughout Canada on the 
ipiestion of church union issue» 1 
by the Church Union Bureau of 
Information at noon.shows 817 
churches have voted in favor o? 
entering the United Church of 
Canada, and 237 have decided 
against union, a total vote of
l.avt.

A nummary by province» follow,: 
British Columbia for union 3$, 

against 9.
Alberta for union 53, against f. 
Saskatchewan for union 81», 

against 11.
Ontario for union 274, agalnat 168. 
Quebec for union 52, against 2».

^ Nova Scotia for union $7, against
j*rince Edward Island for union 14, 

against 5.
Total for union 817, agalnat 237.

8T. RAUL'S AGAINST UNION
| By a decisive vote the congrega- 

i consider that I have had an j tion of 8t. Paul's Church. Victoria 
unfair deal. I have been five years ' West, has declared against union 

The present h hool. which. -oqai-|-ehtof of police in Haaaicb *nd i# ail j Thy result nf the vottug was Toedr
th.l lime I have tried lo do my duty j known lMt »vening at à iareely at-

ovtr by T-

My salary, although it was a fair
one. weàt for fhe greater part In tak- , , ,______ . . ..ing care of others in more necessitous 1 °nPortânity of eongratqlating the 
circumstances than myself.

tiwntwx.

The Kirkwood Line steamship Torhamvan. with a high deck- 
load of lumber aboard, took a dangerous list to port while on her 
way here from Vancouver this morning and arrived off the Ogden 
Point piers with the port rail just above water. Her deck was 
at an angle of about 45 degrees. Aboard the ship there was con
sternation and ashore hundreds of persons watched the ship, mo-1 
mentarily expecting that she would turn turtle.

. . .. According .to waterfront meu here .this morning,, for no direct 
communication could lie established between the ship and the 
shofe except by word of mouth, since she did not answer to wire

* iCeachtdW ea page 8>

about $9,000 per room, being a sU- 
room building without auditorium, 
«ontpare* unfavorably In coat with 
Quadra Hlreet which entailed an ex
penditure of $7,000 per room, and he» 
in addition an auditorium- ... The 
Burnside and Oaklands schools were 
erected during a tmneltion In school 
« onstructiort. and those schools which 
followed. Quadra and Margaret 
Jenkins, have proved much better 
fitted for the purposes for which they 
were designed. In addition, the ex- 

| pense of construction wa* much Icsh. 
The city board haa not auhenltted 

school loan h.v-law* for several years, 
although temporary buildings have 
been erected out of revenue,.but .no 
larg- brick building has Ueee added 
for a lengthy period.

UnMke some other section# ef the 
city there ha# been a steady devel
opment In the population‘of Oak
land». The school property, now ex
tended by the addition of reverted 
lot», I# right lh the centre of the con- 
tributary territory In contrast lo 
Quadra and Margaret Jenkins schools, 
which are on the boundary of their 
districts.

opinion appear* to he helti 
that the auhmiaalon of a -by-law fd? 
school purposes would atand lift!? 
chance of passage, to judge by the 
experience of other munlcipalltlea 
which have pursued an active bulk! 
Ing programme. The levy of g ape 
clal rate to create a building fund re 
serve haa often been favored.

Alderman Brown, who Is also 
trustee, expressed the opinion.to Tbe 
Times to-day that the temporary 
buildings can be made more habi.- 
able. and that he had much more 
sympathy with the appeal for the 
placing of the grounds In shape. He 
waa not In favor of a by-law to put 
up a permanent building at ttua

attention has ever been given to 
needy case# within the limita of the 
corporation," concluded Chief Brogan.

A copy of the chier# resignation, 
dated January 2.1. to a# follows:

“Board of Police Commissioners. 
Saanich, B. C.

"Gentlemen:—It haa become ap
parent to me from the recent muni
cipal election» that It Is the expressed 
Intention of the majority of the 
present Board of Police Commission
ers to reorganise the Saanich Police 
Force.

(Ceacleded en ease 2)

TO SEIZE PROPERTY

London. Jan. 32.—A new# agency 
dispatch from Constantinople states 
the Government has Instructed the 
authorities there to begin reprisal* 
against the Greeks. It was reported 
all the estates of Greek subjects re
siding in Constantinople were to be 
seized.

-fore calling on the 
! secretary to announce the result of 
( tile ballot the chairman took the 
i opportunity of 
Iteople of St. Paul's Church for the 
friendly way In which the question 
had been discussed, and the Christian 
spirit manifested throughout the 
period of voting. The vote stood 
for union 20. against 123. St. Paul** 
is the first church in Victoria to 
complete its vote on the question of 
Church Union.

Declaration of the vote in other 
Victoria Presbyterian churches will 
come at varying date* until Febru
ary 4.
SAFEGUARDS ASKED

Toronto, Jan. 22.—At Its annual 
meeting here last night, Knox Pres
byterian Church passed a resolution 
affirming the Intention of going in
to the continuing Pycsbyterlan 
Church with the.,understanding that 
adequate safeguards a* to doctrine 
and policy are Incorporated In the 
constitution of the continuing 
church.

Un

MODERATION LEADER

«.V-ex-Wei- 
:hmid,v, wa, re-eteeted 

President of the Alberta Moderation 
I.mrue hi Its annual convention here 
yesterday.

ONTARIO FARMER 
MTJ>. MAKES CHANGE

Toronto, Jan. 32.--The Toronto 
Globe states L. W. M.V.P. foy
East Lambton. has die wasted him
self from the Progressive Partty of 
Ontario, and will not acknowledge 
the leadership of W. E» Raney, K.C„ 
who was choseen leader of the group 
yesterday in succession to Manning 
J*»herty.
) Hereafter, says The Globe. Mr. 
Oke will sit on the cross-benches aw 
a representative of Lh*. United Fhrms 
era of Ontario, and very lively will 
be joined by Bentah Bowman before 
the next, session of the Legislature
S.9YX»,.............. .....: *'

Soviet Claims 
Strength Growing 

In the Far East
Moscow. Jan. 12 - Korelen Minister 

Tchltcherin I» quoted by the official 
Koata New* Agency aa saying the 
Ruaeo-Japanese agreement signed In 
Peking undoubtedly hae strength
ened the Soviet’s poeltlon i%the fee 
East and given Japan a source of 
support In the event of difficulties
arising ___,

The Foreign Minister also dwelt 
upon the enthusiastic recel

atlve to Japan, and declared 
showed the sympathy of the .
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HARMLESS LAXATIVE 
For Sick, Feverish, 

Bilious Children

Mother!
When Child is Constipated 
Give “California Fig Syrup”

SHIP LIES HEAVILY LISTED, 
UNABLE TO PROCEED TO 
SEA

fContMmgd from pmt 1»

CLEVER BOY
ENTERTAINER

Children love the pleasant taste of 
“California FI* Syrup*1 and gladly 
take It oven when *bltlous. feverish, 
idek or <xmett^«UeU, Inac
tive regulates the tender little bowels 
so nicely. It sweetens the stomach 
and starts the liver and bowels with
out cramping or overacting. Con

tains no narcotics or soothing drugs.
Tell your druggist you want only 

the genuine “California Fig Syrup" 
whieh ba^<Mpa<H«nw -..for*- bablaa juhX* 
Children of all ages printed on bot
tle. Mother! You must say •Cali
fornia" or you may get an Imitation 
fig syrup. , (Advt.)

Specials for Friday and Saturday
Ladies" $1-2 Boots and Oxfords, sises 3-4 anil S, at. pair.... #1.95

G. D. CHRISTIE, 1623 Douglas St.

leas calls, there had been some diffi
culty In keeping proper ballast in her 
tanks. He load of lumber made her 
top-heavy.

Then, apparently, the starboard 
tanks were filled in order to right, 
the ship. She not only righted her
self but keeled over until the star
board rail was just above water.

She was anchored Just off the end 
of the Ogden Point breakwater dur
ing the morning and up to an early 
hour I» the afternoon. All the while 
her crew were working desperately 
to put her on an even keel. There 
was talk of having the vessel towed 
to Esquimau, where some of her car- i 
go might be removed.

All about the big freighter, which 1 
was bound for the Atlantic si# board, 
clustered numerous small craft, 
launches, row boats and sail boats, 
all anticipating developments,

The Pacific Salvage Company was 
making every effort to gain wireless 
connections with Its ship the Sal
vage Chief, which had been busy with 
a tow out to. Cape Flatten* up to 
to-day, but up to an early hour in the 
afternoon no word had been re
ceived from that ship.

At the present time the Torhamvan 
is m no iiymediaui need et a—lelafwe,. 
but should a wind and sea spring up 
prompt action would be necessary for 
the vessel's list is still dangerous, 
although she has more freeboard.

Crowds lined the watsgfront and 
the Dallas Road this morning and 
this afternoon watching the Torham
van a tew hundred yards from shore

TO STOP A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative BROMO QV1N1NK Tab
lets. <The First and Original Cold and 
lirlp Tablet). . A Mmfe and Proven 
Remedy The box bears signature of 
H. W. Grove. 34c. Made in Canada.

(Advt )

Province to-day by which the Gov
ernment can force the settlement Of 
industrial disputes by arbitration.

VANCOUVER CLAIMS 
FOR BEAR ON LEGAL 

GROUNDS REJECTED
(Crntlimed from page 1)

McKinnon’s price
WEEK END SPECIALS

B. C. Salmon, a van........... ................................. .............. .5<
McCormick’s Rich Mixvd Biscuits, regular 4Uv seller, a
...................................................................................................... 23C
King Oscar Sardines, 2 for....................................... '• • • • 25C *
Delmonte Peaches, large ean ....................... 23*
Brown Bayo Beans, a lb. . . ...................-,.........................
Kraft Cheese, a lb.................................................... 3®C

709 Pandora Avenue. Just Off Douglas Street 
Phone 1903

Shawnigaii Lake Wood Co.
fieed Freeh Water Weed. Fheee IS?

See our sd. on front sags at TeL Directory

HAMarmories 
UAHvE. bay street

5th Begt. C.O.A. •

SATURDAY
Basketball, Hudson's Bay vs. •penser’# (ladies) • PM.

5th REGIMENT BAND, Under Bandmaster Sidney Rogers 
» ADMISSION 25c

Members of H. M. Forces in Uniform Admitted Free

LECKIE SCHOOL BOOTS
For the Boye

$3.95 and $3.45 
THORNE, 648 Yates St.

ARTHUR WHITE

ACTION ILLEGAL
Ther-’ can be no disputé about the 

ownership of the bear. She is the 
property of the Crown and is under 
the protection of the Game Conser
vation Board," Mr. Jackson declared. 
"Information has been made out 
against Flowers for his action In 
taking the bear and attempting to 
sell it. When we first heard of the 
animal having been bought from 
some Indians we watched all boats 
coming Into Vancouver In order to 
seise her if possible, but we were 
unsuccessful. Then the bear turned 
up In Vancouver and we confiscated 
her. No one has any claim on the 
animal now. She Is the property of 
the Crown.**

Mr. Jackson announced to-day that 
the bear has bean rechristened so as 
•to remove her from the heavy burden 

her present unweltdy name, Ursus 
ermodei. She will be known hence- 

_J»rth as Ursula, a word which still 
Indicates her species, but which, Mr.

. Jacks** teals,.,is much were «auateaJ 
than her former extraordinary name. 
Park keepers who used to shout 
/'Ursus Kermodeif Ursys Kermodel! 
i*t the top of their voice a dozen 
times to call the bear to breakfast 
will find their work much easier in 
failure,

NORTHERN LIGHTS MAY BE 
SEEN DURING SOLAR 
ECLIPSE____

(Continued frein page 1)

who will sing at the Navy League 
concert to be held at the Empress 
Hotel at 8.30 o’clock to-morrow night 
Arthur WhRw witi* sing "I Vfrni la 
Fle a Lath’." Ix-t's Scrap the
British Navy," "Shuffling," Bur
lington Bertie From Bow." Arthur 
is fourteen year* of age. He le a 
most, talented boy and has assisted 
the Navy League of Canada for the 

past two years.

WILL STILL USE
THE LEMIEUX ACT

i CftBt|naed froi-i pggv 1)

across portions of Minnesota, Wis
consin, Michigan. Ontario, New 
York and Connecticut, darkening 
considerable portions of the Great 
Uikea on the way. After leaving 
Connecticut (the city of New York 
is on the edge of the path) the 
eclipse shadow will sweep across the 
Atlantic, go north of the British 
Isles, and at sunset leave the earth 
between the Orkney and Shetland 
Islands.
A GREAT SPECTACLE

There will be thrills and startling 
effects for the scientists with aU 
their paraphernalia, as well as ordin
ary folks with their smoked glasses 
or befogged films, to witness on 
Saturday morning—that is, provid-

NEW MININS AND 
LUMBERING FIRMS 
E FORMED HERE

New mining and lumbering 
companies feature the list of 
British Columbia incorporations 
for the past week. The incorpor
ations are as follows :

K. V. Mines LimiUUl. non-per- 
sonal liability, $250,000, Vancou
ver, public.

Barbers’ Supplies Limited, $36,000, 
Vancouver.

Frederick Transfer Limited, pri
vate, $10.000, Vancouver.

Porter-Idaho Mining Company 
Limited, non-personal liability, pub
lic. $2,000.000. Stewart.

Old Colony Club Limited, $100,000, 
Vancouver. *; .

Hastings Shingle Limited, private, 
$260,000, Vancouver.

Great Central Sawmills Limited, 
private, $1,000,000, Vancouver.

Metals Recover Limited, non-per
sonal Liability, $150,000, Kaalo, pri-
V^fnvest Sugar lliatü'ùfàctïïrïng f’om - 
pan y Limited, $30,000, Vancouver, 
public.

International. Towing Company 
Limited, $300,000, Vancouver, private.

.1 A. and C. H. McDonald, Limited, 
$76,000. Vancouver, private.

JantZf n Knitting Mills of Canada 
Limited, $25,000, Vancouver, private.

Burr Office Supplies and Blue 
Printing Company Limited, $26,000, 
New Westminster, private.

Extra-provincial companies regis
ters il:

Efter and McDougall Lumber Com
pany Limited, $20,000. Edmonton, 
and Shera, British Columbia.

I have honestly, and to the best of 
my skill and ability, faithfully served 
the municipality as Its Chief of Police 
since my appointment. However, as 
tne present board seems determined 
in its attitude, and as for the present, 
it has been endorsed by a majority of 
the eleetors, I have no desire to 
hamper the board in Its reorganisa
tion plans, and I therefore beg here
with to tender my resignation to be
come effective the end of February 
next."

passable. This, he pointe out, 
would shut off one of tbs greatest at
tractions of BrltlsB CSlumbia to the 
thousands of toûrlsts who, even be
fore they reach Vancouver Island, 
have their minds made up to see the 
famous sunken gardon».

RENEW EFFORTS TO 
TO GET GOOD ROAD 

TO FAMOUS GARDENS
Renewed efforts to get the road to 

Butchart's gardens paved before 
Summer tourists begin to arrive are 
being made, and at the luncheon of 
the tourist trade group of the Cham- j 
her of Commerce to-morrow ex-Al
derman A. K. Andros will ask that a : 
delegation be Instructed to wait upon j 
the new Saanich council and impress | 
them with the advisability of having 
the road completed ns soon as pos
sible. During th^ last few weeks the j 
road has at times been under water, j 
he points out, and by Summer, unless I 
work is done on it, it will lie in such 
a condition that it will be virtually I

Prairie
Club
Entertainment
The annual reunion of the 
Prairie Club members ami 
their friends will be held in 
Caledonia Hall, 751 \ iew
Street, on_

JANUARY 26 AT 8 PM.
Entertainment. Supper and

Dance ADMISSION 60c.

BROGAN SAYS HE 
TENDERED RESIGNATION

" Idsauaés* 1,-im. gear "
"In this connection I desire to em

phatically maintain the position I 
have consistently taken, namely, that

Wrinkles Disappear in
Fifteen Minutes!

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times. January mo

Mr Peter Ryan, the well known Toronto politician, la In the city.
A committee to look after Victoria men going to the South African 

war has been constituted. under the chairmanship of the Mayor. An 
Influential body of citizens has been gathered.

W a. Armstrong, of the American Federation of Labor, has orgatv 
lied the musicians of Victoria Into union. Te-motrow the brirkhsyem 
will be organized, and barbers the following evening. The buUdlng 
laborers and stage employees will come next.

If you4*ant to s*e wrinkles, age lines

ANNOUNCEMENTS

The Thor 
Washing 
Machine
ends for ever the problem 
of the weekly wash.
Just put the clothes In the 
machine, start the motor 
and they will come out 
clean and fresh without 
any rubbing or wear and 
tear on the clothes. A 
small cash payment puts 
the "Tbor" in your -home.

Creamery Butter;
' for MeMybrook 
quality guaran

tee

B. C. ELECTRIC
Phone 123

Far Hire—Comfortable 7-passen
ger cor, $1.60 an hour; experienced 
driver. Phone 1601.

+ + +
Women's Canadian Club—Luncheon 

for Mrs. Philip - Know den. British 
Libor woman. Empress Hotel, Fri
day. February 23. 12 noon. Member.; 
of Men's Canadian Club invited 
Tickets at Fletcher's Music* ft tort 
Monday to Thursday, price $1.00. •••

Graun* Scots Concert Knex Kirk,
Stanley Avenue. Friday, Jan. 23. at 
8 o'clock. Tickets ae shillin'. •••

+ -f 4*
. Satyr in Gland Treatment—Revita! 
1res the nerves; rejuvenates th* 
body; renews the tissues. Of all 
drug stores ask for free booklet. 
Wholesale Direct Trading Co., Ltd . 
Victoria. B.C. •**

Lemieux Act it is expected that its 
rwell-established machinery will still 
function if any serious ‘industrial 
dispute arises here.

With the governments of many 
Canadian provinces anxious to re
place the L»rnicux Act with provin
cial .Legislation or make some other 
provision for arbitration of industrial 
disputes It is regarded as absolutely 
certain now that the British Colum
bia Legislature will act along these 
three If the next session of the Can
adian Parttement fails to drr-no.—U èe 
generally expected here that Parlia
ment will move to bring the machin
ery of the Lemieux Act back into good 
legal standing either by àn amend
ment to the British North America 
Act or by suggesting to the provinces 
that they pass arbitration laws of 
their own.

British Columbia formerly had a 
law providing machinery for the set
tlement of labor troubles. When the 
Lemieux Act came Into effect and 
was generally used, however, the 
provincial statute was cancelled with 
other obsolete laws In 1923. Conse
quently there Is no law in the

FT Salt Spring Island 
CREAMERY Oh, Sue li a Pain!

NONE BETTER

Fresh from the churn, 
retailing et

50c PER POUND
Your Grocer has it

Now

Just mix a spoonful of powdered tark- 
root with a spoonful of lemon Juice. 
Apply this soothing mixture to your 
face. Before your very eyee. while you 
watch in the mirror, the ugly marks of 
age will disappear like magic It is 
most startling. Behold, now. what you 
looked like when young’ Watch the 
“sagginess'’ correct itself! Enjoy the 
strange, delicious sensation of stimula-, 
turn, support and plump, smooth llrm-

When you wash off the application, 
your face looks years younger. The 
effect Is far better than that of a face 
massage. TiMtroeT is so herwiwr you 
could eat It. From your druggist you 
can obtain a package containing enough 
to bring the cost of each treatment down 
below three cents. (Advt)

ANNOUNCEMENT
■ Yes, we are Closing Out our Retail Department and will Re-open

THURSDAY MORNING IN A 
GENUINE CLEARANCE SALE

of Ten Thousand Dollars’ Worth of

PICTURES, STATIONERY and 
FANCY GOODS

In order to move the stock quickly we offer

M*h Jong Sets, half price. 
Pictures and Frame Goods, half 
price.
Stationery and Art Goods, half 
price.

Toys, 60 per cent discount.
School Supplies, 36 per cent dis
count.
General Merchandise, from 40 to 
60 per cent discount.

** SPECIAL REDUCTIONS ON VALENTINES AND EASTER GOODS

THE VICTORIA PRINTING AMD PUBLISHING CO.
1410-12 Douglas Street

It .takes- yxm right across the back! 
Sometimes In the ai*m, hip or foot 
Probably due to over abundance of that 
poison, called uric acid Happens when 
the kidneys weaken and are unable to 
filter ail the urUi acid from the blood. 
There’# more of this trouble In Winter, 
following a cold, or an attack of grip, 
which, like any pther Infectious germ 
disease, fill the blood with an extra 
load of poisons that overwork and break 
down the kidneys.
You may know the kidneys are weak 
when you have constant backache, sick 
headache, dissy spells, the twinges and 
pains of lumbago, rheumatism, or neu 
rltls, or when sleep Is disturbed two or 
three tiroes a night.
At the famous Invalids* Hotel. Buf 
falo, N T. (Dr. Pierce. Pres.) hundreds 
of such cases are treated every year, 
and the result has been thin discovery— 
Avoid too much meat, alcohol and tea. 
I>rlnk plenty of water, preferably hot, 
before meals, followed by one An-uric 
(anti-uric-acid) Tablet, obtained in 66c 
bottles at any drug store. This treat
ment dissolves and flushes out the uric 
acid and help» to bring kidney action 
back'to normal.
Send 10c to Dr. Pierce’s Laboratory In 
Brtdgeburg, Ont., if jou want a trial 
package. (Advt.)

CITY OF VICTORIA

Notice to Owners 
of Dogs

All owners of dogs are required to 
register them In the City Treasury 
Department n«d to pay the yearly 
tax tty the Hat ot January. 1126.

Unless the abovs condition» are 
competed with proceedings will be 
taken against delinquents.

The expression "owner” Includes 
every person on whose premises a 
das Is. harbored. _

L. B. GOWER, 
Collector.

ingThey" are in the shadow Wth. and |.nd -M*-~ ti^KSTJ
also providing clouds are not. The i '-■—------- - *—-------- ‘ —
“roost magnificent spectacle the 
heavens have to offer," la promised.
The moon will obliterate the sun and 
the narrow strip of the earth affected 
will lie for one minute or more in 
total darkness. Flames hundreds of 
thousands of miles In length, say the 
scientists, will be seen shooting from 
the ‘sun behind the blackness of the 
solid ball of .rock and sand .-.impos
ing the moon. . Presumably this 
flame- broadcasting - la. .all ....In the 
usual day’s work for the sun. but the 
obstructive tactics ot the moon on 
this particular day will enable ordin
ary mortals to view these tire-fling- 
Ing effects. , .

On the edges of the shadow path 
there will not he a total eellpae, but 
some part of the sun will ba ob
scured and some of the effects 
.dearly discernible under good con
ditions. In Canada a line drawn 
from Ooderlch on Lake Huron to 
Niagara Falls will be the centre of the 
ithadow path and the darkest of the 
total eclipse. The total eclipse will 
I .ass over this part of Ontario at the 
i ate of 4.200 miles an hour, doing the 
trip from Ooderlch to Niagara Falls 
In one minute and flfty-alx seconoa.
Tha partial eclipse will be In pro
gress In this territory, however, for 
more than two hours.
TIMES ARE GIVEN

ITofessor C. A. Chant of Toronto 
Univer*lty has prepared the follow- 
Ing table and programme of the 
event, which will apply, generally 
speaking, to most points on the 
■path of totality”:

7 63 a.m.—The moon will start to 
pass across the face of the atm. To 
the onlooker it will appear as though 
some huge mouth had started nibbl
ing at the solar orb, leaving a cres
cent -shaped hole as it eats Its way 
toward the centre.

«.67 a.m.—The sky Is stilt clear, 
but there are ominous signs of whaa 
a pears to be an approaching storm.
All that remains of the sun Is a 
crescent so thin that one might be 
excused for thinking a puff of wind 
would blow It away. DaytlW be
gin» to fall. And then come the 
famous "shadow bands.” Queer 
banded shadow» move over the side 
of building». —
horizon disappears

» o« a m.—Now la the time to watch 
tor the shadow. Far out to the west 
the horison disappears, to be re
placed by a line between twilight and 
daylight, rushing toward observers at 
tha terrific speed of 4,200 miles on 
hour. The sun seems to break up 
Into a aeries of bright beads—Hally’s 
Heads, as they are called after the 
astroaomer who first observed them.

1.07 am.—All else forgotten In the 
appearance of the eclipsed sun Itself, 
now completely covered by the moon.
For the next minute and twelve aec- 
onda observers will be able to ex
amine the famed corona at compara
tive leisure, the moon Is encircled bv 
a strange pearly halo, the streamer» 
of which sometime» shoot out from 
its circumference for a distance of 
several diameters. Sometime» the 
spectacle 1» made still more weird 
by blood red prominence» just visible 
at the edge of the moon.

, 3.08 a.m.—A crescent-shaped streak 
of sun will appear on the oppeslte 
Side of the moon to that from which 
It disappeared The total eclipse Is 
over, not to return to Ontario again 
until A.D. 2144. „ ,

9 081 n.m —Second phase of partial 
eclipse sets In.

10.22 a.m.—Second phase of partial 
eclipse ends
past and future eclipses

Professor Chant has looked Into the 
records anil finds that the last pre
vious occasion when the moon made 
such a blockade of the sun’s per
formances In this part of the world 
was on June 10, 1I0«. when there was 
a total eclipse visible In Fort Fron
tenac. now Kingston. Ont.: Ogdens - 
burg, N.T., and Salem. Mass. There 
will be another eclipse on August II, 

hloh Will,"favor the eastern

COMFY HOUSE SLIPPERS
98cfor women, with Pom Pom»»

Elze 3 to 7. Special ................. ..

Old Country Shoe Store
635-637 Johnson Street

----Illustrated Lecture----
(Eighty Slides)

“FROM THE TRENCH TO THE BENCH”
The Mery of the wounded soldier from the time of falling until hn 
reaches the Red Cross Workshop.

Chairman—Dean Qunlnton 
lecturer—H. W. Hart,K*l.

nu Schoolroom. Christ Church Cathedral, Quadra Street.3.30 nZHi-uary 23. *«—*»-***.

[independent Drug Prices]

Eastern experts tell us we are marketing drugs and sundries at the lowest 
price obtaining anywhere in Canada. This is made possible by our tremendous 

turnover and buying prestige—we are not in any combine. _

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
.25 Wright’s Coal Tar Soap, 3 for.. .41 
.50 Ear and Ulcer Syringe. English

made ........................................ -,............... 29
.40 Hydrogen Peroxide, 8 ozs....................17
.40 Boraeie Acid, pure powdered,

per lb.......... ..........................................  *1®
.25 Borax, powdered, per lb...................... 12
.10 Epsom Salts, 6 lbs.................................25

1.25 Pinkham’s Compound......................... 85
.60 Aromatic Oaacara, 4 ozs. ....... .26

1.00 Vacuum Bottle, pint size........ .44
.75 Vacuum Refill, pint size .....................34
;75 Michaud’s Florida Water .. .39
.50 Gin Pills .........................  29
.25 Seidlitz Powders, 8 in box....... .17
.25 Winsome Dental Cream.....................17

1.25 D.P.P., strong.............................   .83
.60 Energine, the perfect cleaner............39
.30 Thomas' Eclectrie Oil......................... 19

1.50 Kolor-Bak ...........................................1-29
.35 Freezone ...................................................20

3.00 Yardley’s Lavender Water...........2.16
.25 Beecham’s Pills ......................................16
.50 Camphorated Oil, 4 ozs........................27
.50 Mum ......................................................... 25
.25 Dream of Witch Hazel and Roses .16 
.50 Vinolia or Pear’s Solid Brillian-

tine ...................... ..................................... 31
1.25 Kennedy’s Stomach Bitters .98

.50 Krysol, antiseptic, 8 ozs........................27

.75 Krusehen Salts ......................................49

.15 Camphor, 1-oz. block.............................*8

.50 Mellin’s Food ........................................36
1.50 Bovril, 8 ozs..........................................1.01

.50 Castor Oil, finest Italian, 8 ozs. .26 

.50 Glycerine and Rose Water, 8 oza. .27

.75 Cod IAver Oil, 16 oza............................42

.75 Bleachodent Combination......... .. .45
.15 Floral or Oriental Bath Soap 2 for .15 

1.00 Yeast Vitamine Tablet*. 2 for... .49 
.25 Gourard’s-Cold Cream Tube.,... .14

.40 Encharma Talcum......... ......................27

.40 Castoria ........................••••'•-• —• • *24
.25 Casearets .................................................
.50 Dr. Reid's Syrup of White Pine

and Tar ................ 26
.50 Zam Buk................... *.............................30
.60 Yardley ’s Lavender Face Cream .42
.75 Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur................ 46
.50 Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia........... .31

1.00 Gillette Blades. 10's ............ .63
L75 Resinol Ointment.... ■

.15 Dart ring Lanolin Soap, 3 for..............25
1.00 Mecca Ointment.............................   .66
.-^6 Glveo Thymolinc ..............  .19
.50 "French Castile Soap, peg bar.... .26
.50 Menthol Sulphur Ointment .................24
.50 J.M.F. Eau de Cologne.................. -23
.65 Anzora Cream ....................... «............. 44

1.00 Odo-Ro-No ............................................ 67
.60 Sem-Pray Jo-ve-nay ........................ .44
1.25 Krank’s Lemon Cream.......................91
.35 Chase'a Syrup Linseed and Tur

pentine .......................................................22
.25 Tooth Brush............... :. . i....................14
.35 Tooth Brush.............................................21

1.00 Vendôme Narcisse Face Powder .58
.25 Turknit Wash Cloth......... ............ » .16

EXTRA SPECIAL
2.75 Black Bird Hot Water Bottle. .1.33 

EXTRA SPECIAL
1.25 Coty’s Face Powder, all shades..

Hind's Honey and Almond Cream,
new size........... ..........................

CHOCOLATE SPECIAL 
.60 Banquet Brand Chocolates dipped 

fresh daily in our own candy 
kitchen, Friday and Saturday »
Special, per 1-lb. carton.........»... .35

SPECIAL AGENTS TOR
Dr. Reid's Grip Fix ..................................... 35
Dr. Reid's Head Fix............................ .'. .35

.61

.15

TELEPHONE Ï0VR WANTS

1332. which will, favor . the eastern 
end of Labrador. Anticosti Island and I 
Tinmlhl" parts of Newfoundland. I 
Ontario will not ae* the like again,] 
however, till the year 2144. when on 
October ÏS.’ at 12.34 p m. to be exact, j 
an eclipse similar to that of January I 
24 will sweep over The Niagara | 
Peninsula to astonish the people.

Vancouver Drag Co.
1101 DOUGLAS PHONE 7406
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NOW 
PLAYING

The Story of „e Girl Who Fell In Love So Many Tinges She Didn't 
Know What to Do Next

CAPITOL—
« 99In Love With Love

A Cemedy Drama From the Stage Success
Featuring MARGUERITE DE LA MOTTE 

ALLEN FORREST and HAROLD OOODWIN
Also

NEWS COMEDY NOVELTY REEL

AT THE THEATRES

STAGE NOW PLAYING SCREEN
Joseph Evans in Mae Murray in

Sponging on the Spencers Fashion Bow
A Laugh From Beginning From Russian Dive to

to End Broadway Palace
Every Night, 7 to 11—Adulte. 26c and 36c 

Saturday Matinev, 2.30—Adulte, 26c; Children, 10c 
Next Week—Constance Talma dge In "THl DANGEROUS MAID”

PLAYHOUSE
l
? Away le iSii BBI|M Tf ymit Afuflmi—Glorious Itowaocc and- 

the Greatest Spectacle the World Has Ever Seen

With MILTON SILLS
And a Supporting Cast Including Enid Bennett, Lloyd Hughes,

. -V-»--:. _________ Wallace Beery and 3,000 Players.

TODAY ROYAL
At Lest—The Mighty Sea Hawk

Twice oAifev
2.30 end 1.30

Wr ]
P.M.

1

St A RA
RAFAEL SABA TI NI S

Greatest Romance

♦ I

Music Night at
Dominion Theatre

To-night at the Dominion Theatre 
the Dominion Concert Orchestra will 
play a selected programme of con
cert und popular numbers for the 
feature presentation Those Who 
Ha nee" Thomas IJ. luce's great 
drama of the rum-runners.

Among the featured numbers are: 
"King Dodo" selection (Ludersl; 
"Ziegfeld Follies 1923" (Hirsch); "Ro- 
manse" ( Rubenstein) ; "Calm as the 
Night" popular, "Burning
Kisses" (Fox); "June Brought the 
Roses" (waits).

SPLENDID CAST IN 
CHRISTIE FEATURE 

NOW AT COLUMBIA
"A wonderful comedy cast" Is the 
phase used in the billing of -Hold 
Your Breath." the new Al Christie 
feature this week at the Columbia 
Theatre, and that's exactly what It 
Is. There's a collection of comc- 
dfciw'-irntt"-' character -that' 
would make a musical comedy di-

AT THE THEATRES
Royâl—<“The Sea Hawk."
Capitol—Leva With Love." 
Coliseum—"David Copperfield." 
Columbia—"Held Your Breath." 
Dominion—“Thoae Who Dance." 
Playhouse—“Fashion Row."

rector green with envy.
Dainty little Dorothy Devore has 

the lending feminine role. She h^a 
more pep than almost any other 
comedienne on the acreen. While 
■he has- starred in many Christie 
comedies and played feminine loads 
In features, this is her first comedy 
drama. Judging by her work in this, 
there is no saying how far she may 
go in this field, for which She Is 
particularly fitted by personality 
and talent.

Walter Hlers of the goitrous pro 
portions and Jovial smile, play* the 
good-natured fiancee. Tully Marsh
all. Jimmie Harrison, Jimmie Adams. 
Priscilla Bonner and Lincoln Plumer 
have other important parts. Comedy 
bits are contributed by Patricia Pal
mer, Rosa Gore. Jay Belasco. George 
IMerce, Victor Rodman, Budd Fine,
«M1W B™»™»'1'

The story Is a fast-moving tale of

They chained an
English gentleman 
to the galley
eweephraiif. 4.3ix*t national Tlctuie'

SEATS NOW ON SALE FOR ALL PERFORMANCES 
------- Prices —Matinee. 36c, 5Se. Night, 66c, 85c, $1.10

Y ESTIVAL OF LIGHT AND COMIC OPERA

Week Starting 
Mon., Jan. 26ROYAL

Brandon Bros Present
He Most Superb Singing Organization On loui

The Brandon Opera Go.
SO SINGING VOICES SO

FOR*--------- «-----------  .

MONDAY, TUESDAY, JANUARY 26, 27
AMERICA’S GREATEST AND BEST LOVED COMIC OPERA

“ROBIN HOOD"
By REGINALD DEKOVEN

WED. JANUARY 28—MATINEE AND NIGHT

COLUMBIA
PRESENTS

To-day, Friday and Saturday
SIX REELS OF FUN AND THRILLS

Hold Your Breath
DOROTHY DOVARE. WALTER HIERS, TULLY 

MARSHALL
It Will Take Your Kr.nlh Away mu] Your flroueh Tou

ALSO

Jack Dempsey
in

“Fight and Win"
FUN GALORE 

MATINEE. 16c; CHILDREN, 6c;.NIGHT, 20c AND 26c

EXTRA

“The Riddle Rider"
A New Serial Full of Fun 

ami Thrill*

Bohemian
By Balte

Most Tuneful ot All 
Light Comedies

THURSDAY, JANUARY 29
GILBERT AND SULLIVAN’S OEM OF OEMS

•fe MitCADO
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, JANUARY 30. 31,

SATURDAY MATINEE

MAID
The fascinating Comic Opera in 
which Mitsi Madeiner made her 
greatest success.

BEAUTIFUL PRODUCTIONS—ELABORATE EFFECTS 
6UPÎRB CHORUS—DIRECTION CHAS. O. HAZELRIGC 

PRICES
Night-USO, S1AS, *1.10, SSc. Ser. Bargain M.L Wti. *1.10, «5c. 66c 

' Set. W«t, 86e -
Seat Sale Friday. Malt Order. Now

DOMINION
THREE DAYS ONLY

To-day, Friday and Saturday

There’s an undercurrent 
of restlessness in this 
dizzy age—and this is 
its dramatic revelation.

‘Thos.tijm
presents

With

BLANCHE
SWEÈT

BESSIE
LOVE

WAKNEH
BAXTER

ROBERT 
•AGNEW -

3$

We've caught you at 
last. you traitor. You'll 
never leave here alive.

ADDED ATTRACTIONS

To-night—Music Lovers’ Night
\ I Dominion Concert Orchestra

HANDLEY WELLS, Director

COMEDY NEWS

t girl who endeavor» to hold down 
her brother'» reportoriul Job while 
he i* 111. There ape plenty of thrill» 
.1» well a» dn abundance of clean 
comedy. Some praise should go to 
Director Scott Sidney for hi* «kill 
In making comedians of the monkey 
and other animal» in the film.

"Hold- Your Breath" b* effecttvr- 
and pleaaant entertainment.

GREAT RUSSIAN 
WOLF HOUND ACTS 

WITH MAE MURRAY
Mae Murray, the magnetic Metro 

»lar, whose new production of "Fa»h- 
lon Row” le showing all week at 
the Playhouse Theatre ha» acquired 
a beautiful Russian wolf hound. Ills 
name in Stanislavsky. after .the guid
ing geniu* of the Moscow ^rt Thea
tre, of whom Mtss Murray i* a tif>- 
nicndou» admirer, but aim e the Star 
and her director husband. Boh Leon- 
artl..-cHl| him Stan" for short, tho 
wolf hound Is hardly known by any 
other name is Hollywood.

Since Miss Murray playa the roles 
of two Russian sinters In "Fashion 
Row," one of theifOu famous uctrees 
and the other u peasant girl, it was 
appropriate that a Russian W0« 
hound be obtained for the picture. 
Wolf hounds do not run about loose 
in Los Angeloç, so when Miss Mur
ray and Mr. Leopard were paying a 
bet ween-pict urea visit to New York, 
they looked around for a Russian dog

and hard they looked but nary a wolf 
hound did they find to fit their i« 
qulrement)». The Russian dogs were

EXPLOSION EXPERT 
MAKES FILM BOW 

IN "THE SEA HAWK"
There are all sorts of expert 

technicians In the motion picture 
Industry — costume. architecture, 
lighting, archaeology, arma, etc.— 
hut perhaps the most unusual of all 
Is that of “explosion expert" who 
w*s developed to fit a need in the

Pacific Milk 
An
Illustration

A splendid example of what 
using British Columbia products 
means 1»'Pacific Milk.
Tam -big and prosperous farm 
communities receive their income 
directly through the use by you 
and others of the only milk pro
duced In our Province.
Were imported brands preferred 

. <JKJL«dL-ÜieX.ro pou_ B.Ç. would 
probably hava the abandoned 
farm problem Instead of the 
prosperity the farmers enjoy. 
Carry this through wJih,other B. 
V. Products.

Pacific Milk
HEAD OFFICE, VANCOUVER 

Faatoriee at Ladner and Abbotsford

filming of the Frank Lloyd produe- I. 
lion, “The Hea Hawk." from Rafael 
Ha bat ini's novel, a First National 
picture, now playing at the Royal 
Theatre. •

Part of the equipment of four , 
ancient ships, dating ffom the reign 
of Queen Elizabeth, which were used 
in lb.- film, wn’ 1«T ftram.tntJuk* 
loading property cannon. Ail could 
be loaded with gunpowder and fired 
Hubntinl's romantic tale of adven
ture among the Barbary coast cor
sairs of the sixteenth century called 
for a number of big Itattle eccncs on 
the sea, und every one of th* 160 ; 
cannon were fired.

To make sure that when tho battle 
scenes were at their height nothing 
would Interfere1 with the perfect 
operation of the cannonading Mr. j 
Lloyd engaged an explosion expen. , 
who had all the cannons on each ship j 
numbered, charted und electrically 
operated from a switchboard placed 
directly behind the camera.

Meritbers of the various crews 
loaded and cleaned the cannon after 
acli salvo, but modern electricity 

ndded considerable efficiency to the 
actual firing of the many guns dur
ing the battle sequences.

The "explosion expert" has un
doubtedly (time to stay in so far ns 
motion pictures are concerned. His 
services will be required in '/very 
scene depleting a battle where heavy 
artillery or naval guns are con
cerned. His expert assistance in 
making “The Hea Hawk" has added 
a remarkable touch of reality to tho 
buttle scenes In the Babatlnl picture.

' THOSE WHO DANCE" 
NEW FILM OFFERING 

AT DOMINION HERE
One of the biggest nll-stur vasts 

brought together for any production 
this season was selected by Thomas 
11. I nee fur the filming of his re
markable new drama "Those Who 
Dance." a First National release, 
now running at the Dominion Thea
tre.

Blanche. Hweet, Bessie Love, 
Warner Baxter. Robert Agnew. 
Matthew Betz. Lucille Rlckscn and 
Lydia Knott ! It would be hard to 
find more potent names in the 11st 
of film favorites or actors more 
suited for the interpretation of the 
dramatic roles Of this unusual story.

To Miss Hweet, whose ptftfÿs 
of the litL* role In Inoe’s "Ahrtu 
Christie" has won international ap
plause. was entrusted the charac
terization of “Rose Carney." a part 
which taxed her ability to the utmost 
and gave her -opportunity for another 
success. Shg has turned in this pro
duction to the characterization of 
a lovai y little girl from a small lawn 
who. when she finds her brother has 
fallen in with gangsters of New 
York's underworld, pretends to dr dp 
in with the fast life of the crowd.

Bessie Ixtve. always a favorite, has 
an entirely new type of role in 
"Those Who Dunce." With n sleek 
boyish bob and gaudy frocks And 
jewelry that l'»"ks Be if it - MM fn-m 
the ten-rent store, she plays the part 
et an underworld queen with a v|v« 
clous abandon that wins every heart.

Warner Baxter pbrys appoint" 
Miss Sweet as the young lawyer who 
is drawn into n fight against a boot - 
leg ring hy the tragic death of hi» 
little sister.

Lambert Hlllyer. famous for his 
Westerns and for "Skin Deep," the 
Inee melodrama of the crook who 
was brought hack.to decent society 
by a plastic surgery operation, di

W.C.H.L.
Championship

HOCKEY
Edmonton 
vs. Victoria 
Thursday 

January 22
1.30 p.m.

Admission 75c. Children 25c, 
Reserved Beats $1.10, $125 

Bo* Seat» $1.50
AU Prices Include Tax 

Seata on Sale at

Plimley & Ritchie
611 Vi«w BL Phene 2400

WEEK OF OPERA 
WILL BE OFFERED 

BY BRANDON CAST

25 %, 33 ^ % and 50% Off
ALL DIAMONDS. WATCHES, 

CLOCKS, JEWELRY AND 
NOVELTIES, ETC. 

Contract Goode Excepted 
WHITNEY’S

S.E. Corner Yates and Bread St».

Next week is to be one of songs 
of great variety and at the Roys. 
Victoria Theatre and presented "by a 
company that hue already won It's 
place in the hearts of local music 
and amusement lovers. The Bran
don Opera Company, formerly known 
as the American Light Opera Com
pany opens an engagement of six 
nights at tin- Royal starting. Mon
day. January 26 —Mutinees Wednesr 
day and Saturday.

The repertoire will be. "The Bo
hemian Girl," "The Mikado" and 
The Spring Maid’ each one beauti

ful. yet each presenting an entirely 
different style of music. “The Bo
hemian Girl" is heavy and romantic. 
"The Mikado" satirical and. airy and 
"The Spring Maid" more on the 
musical comedy typf. There art 
musical gems in all of them though 
that have lived and will continue to 
live throughout the years. The ‘Bo
hemian Girl" Is famous for it's "1 
Dream | Dwelt In Marble Halls." 
"The Heart Bowed Down" and* "TBen 
You'll lU no mber Me: " The Mik
ado's" big iuts are The Flowers that 
llloom In the Spring." "Tltwlllow" 
and "The Madrigal" white “The 
Spring Maid" has contributed "Day 
Dream*." "Two Utile Love Bees" 
and "How 1 Love a Pretty Face."

There is variety enough for an.* 
one und it Is a safe bet that who
ever sees the first of the operas will 
be anxious to ace the others for they 
are perhaps the most tnueful and 
most popular of thla style of enter
tainment. Their mélodie» nave 
charmed the ears and won a per
manent place in the hearts of thou
sands and Will be sung by many 
generations yet to come.

Additional Theatre News on Page 10

To-day COLISEUM To-day
Charles Dickens' Masterpiece of Pathos and Romance

DAVID COPPERFIELD
Aise THE HINCK6 COMPANY in the scream mg Muaicel Farce 

"BALDHEAD THE BOOTLEGGER"
•r "MADE IN THE MOUNTAINS" 

Matinee, Saturday 2.30 Evening Performance 6.46
--------- —

SPECIAL SALE OF BEDS
Enamel Steel and Brine Beds at Bargain Sale Price».

See Our Windows.

IOOOU8VWI U BUTKO.

Angus Campbell & Co. Ltd.
1010 GOVERNMENT STREET

Clearance Sale Bargains
............ -............... "• ............... * • > •

For Friday’s Selling
Many Worilen Are Taking Ad

vantage of the Unusual 
Clearance

Sale Bargains offered here from day to-day. Glance over this 
\ list of selected values offered here for Friday’s selling. They 

will be sure to interest you.

Three Only, Nary Three-piece Suits, Si*e 18 
Regular te $75.M for $29.66

Regular $7.50 Corsets Reduced le Clear 
at $455

Twelve only pair» of Goddess front I-ace Corsets with ventilate 1 
back elastic insets. Models suitable for well developed figures in 
sizes 28 to 33. Formerly priced at $7.50. Clearance Sale 
Price ............................................... .. ..................................

Brushed Wool Gauntlets and Fabric 
Gloves to Clear at 49c

Marked for a quick clearance Friday. Women’s Brushed Wool 
Gauntlets and good quality Fabric XjIovm in all the wanted 
colors and sizes. A splendid bargain at, per pair.............. 49y

Rubber Reducing Corsets, Very Special 
at $7.50

1'romplon's Rubber Reducing Corsets, made of pure Para 
rubber finished in silkvbroche; sizes 24 to 20. An excellent 
Corset value at, per pair ....................... .............................$7.BO

Bargains in Art Needlework
Stamped House Dresses ,to Stamped Luncheon Sets re
clear at ................................#1.40 duced to clear at. per set, 98$

Pillow Gases, reduced to clear Buffet Seta, to clear at, per set. 
at. per pair.........s,.,,,.fl.9§ 38$ and ............  8®$

Children's Rompers, to clear Dresser Roarvea. to clear at 
at, per suit, 75$. 85$ and 75$, ®8$* $1.49, $1.89 

$1.35 Linen Guest Towels, to sell at 
Pique Pram Covers .49$ 75$, 99$, $1.69 and $1.98

Oyster Linen Towel* to clear Children's Aprons, reduced to 
49$ and ..............................  «9$ clear at ............................... ..98$

Children's White Dreaajj stamped Nightgdwns. all easily,
clear at 49$, 89$ and $1.08 WOrked designs. Reduced for

Dre“l.ne. .8*:quc‘:. “ •

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

Coats, Suits and Dresses Selling at 
Greatly Reduced Prices

FINAL CLEARANCE

Odd Lines of Pure Silk Stockings 
Regular $1.75 and $2.00 

at $1.00 Per Pair
Clearing odd lines and broken sizes of Women’s Pure 
Silk Hone in colors onlv. Every pair perfect and splendid 
quality. Regular $2.00 and $1.75 per pair. Friday at,

■ per pair........... .—y........... ..................................... »1.00

Girls’ Flannel and Wool Dresses, Regular 
Up to $7.75, to Clear at 

$435 and $5.50*
Clearing .«iris’ Flannel and Knitted Wool Dreiaes in col
ors of row, Saxe. sand, navy and brown. For ages 8 to 
14 year*. Regular np to $7.73. Clearance Sale Priée. 
*4.95 and .............................. ..............  ......... .........»S.50

Girls’ Raincoat* to Clear at $6.90
(iirls' English lleptonette Rain Coate in fawn shade only, 
made with Raglan aleevea and belt. For ages 12 to 16 
years. Friday.......................... ..j................................66.90

Another Lot of Women’s All Pure Wool 
Vest* to Sell Friday

Women's tine quality all Pure Wool 
Vests, made with* short sleeve*, strap 
shoulder or opera top style. A wonderful 
value at .................... ......................... ....98$

.. Guaranteed Unshrinkable

AT

98c
—■
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1* well. The sceptic will reply that 
all diet for cancer is guessing and 
that mort people would rather risk 
the chance of its invasion and more 
or less follow inclination in the mat
ter of food than spend their days 
in wondering how to vary the green
stuff for the next meal. No doubt 
everybody eats a great deal more 
than is necessary to keep the human 
mechanism in good running order. 
But most people get the signal when 
Nature is being asked to shoulder a 
load which means trouble for one or 
more parts of the machine. Some 
refuse to read it and think there is 
no difference between the human 
and the man-made barometer. Na
ture wins. And when it comes to 
medical advice, why. excepting, of 
course, in respect of certain funda
mental and well defined rules of 
conduct, there are few opinions in 
agreement. Nobody ought to re
quire tuition in what constitutes 
sensible eating and drinking. Those 
who do should gel it at once. 
Starting from a common level of 
understanding, however, the individ

NO NEED FOR ALARM

NO DOUBT PREMIER
Baldwin will be disappointed 

that an Empire gathering in London 
next March is not feasible. He had 
hoped to discuss the Common
wealth’s attitude towards the Gen
eva protocol with statesmen from 
all the Dominions and thus give 
first effect to the policy of intimate 
con.ult.tion which formed an ^

doied a conception of this con
tinent not infrequently met with in 
Britain. The apple» came "from 
America" and that seemed good 
enough for him. The boundary line 
dividing the Dominion of Canada 
from the United States did not exist 
in his mind. Only when the thing 
was explained to him did he realize 
its import.

It would be unfair to say that 
this is a general conception. It is a 
fact, however, that it is not confined 
to one class. Men who are ordin
arily well informed have but the 
haziest ideas of Canada. It merely 
shows how necessary it is for the 
Canadian exporter to do his own 
educating in respect of the wares he 
desires to sell in Britain. It shows 
how necessary it is for British Co
lumbia to press for the u»e of a dis 
tinct label bf origin for all its pro
duce offered for sale in the Old 
Country.

4- + +

Other People's Views
Loiter» addressed to the Editer eed !«• 

tended 1er publication meet b* short and 
legibly written. The longer *n article the 
shorter the chance of Insert:»*. All eee»- 
munlcetlene muet hear the rame and ad- 
dreee of the writer, hut net fer publication 
unless the ownep wtehee The oublloatlen 
or rejection of articles le a metier entirely 
in the dlecretloit of the Editor. No respon
sibility le aaeaaeed by the paper far MSI 
mbmiited to the Editor.

portant part of his pre-election roam- 
festo. But he understands the cir
cumstances which have made such a 
Conference at this time quite im
possible. Three Dominion Parlia
ments will be in session and he 
would be the last to suggest that 
Ministers in charge of importât!" 
domestic business should leave tasks 
which necessarily are of even greate 
importance to them. L nder the 
circumstances the British Prime 
Minister will consult by mail and 
cable in an effort "to get an Empire 
view of the pact to which the 
League of Nations assented at its 
recent general assembly.

Although circumstances prohibit 
a round table exchange of opinion 
at this juncture, there is no earthly 
reason >vhy a section of the press 
of this country and of Britain 
should become unduly alarmed and 
throw out silly suggestions of Do 
minion apathy towards the prob
lems which confront the British 
Government by reason of its 
proximity to Continental Europe. 
These journals and the public men 
on both sides of the Atlantic who 
share their views could assist the 
cause which they profess to have so 
much at heart by devoting their time 
and inventive faculties to the finding 
of a new plan of consultation 
which may be utilized immediately 
the necessity for its employment 
arises. Surely there is more than 
one alternative to correspondence 
and conference methods. But it 
will not be found in a hysterical at
mosphere—whether it be in the 
newspaper office or generated by 
the fulminations of the scare
monger. And it may once again 
be asked why there should be any 
hesitation, if there are to be fairly 
frequent conferences between Em
pire statesmen, about calling a gath
ering at Ottawa? Mr. Baldwin 
should welcome the change and the 
Ministers from the Antipodes 
would certainly have no objection 
to the saving of time such a meet
ing place would mean to them.

Nor is there the least justification 
for another school of alarmists 
to become despondent over the pos
sible rejection of the protocol by the 
British Empire as a result of the 
exchange of view which is about to 
take place. The League of Nations 
is a comparatively young "body. It 
expects to use more than five years 
of time in the job of reversing 
methods of settling international dis
putes which have been in vogue 
since the dawn of time. It may 
have to submit a dozen more pro
posals before it finds common ac
cord among its own member states 
and the approval and support o! 
those who are not yet on the mem
bership roster. Why, then, should 
the alarmist tell us with such a long 
face that the protocol's rejection in 
its present form can lead to nothing 
else but a regrouping of nations, a 
new programme of military alliances, 
and the like? All this because 
France does not immediately obtain 
the security she demands. What is 
wanted, as one commentator re
cently put it, is a universal resolve 
"to help, individually and collec
tively, in hastening the practical 
realization of the nearest approach 
to the Christian ethic that has yet 
been offered to the human race 
Not all the agreements and proto
cols in the world will be of real 
value until this spirit shall replace 
the pettiness of international jeal
ously ln3 intrigue.

4- ' + +

RESPECT NATURE

recognizing the fact that Nature is 
the boss in what is after all a fairly 
simple matter than he is by following 
every medical or scientific formula 
to escape this or that disease. For
tunately there are no pocket mov
ing pictures which show the human 
frame in operation as we walk along 
or stand still. If there were, we 
should be afraid to do either.

BOLSHEVISM

Russia under bolshe,
vik rule has been and is 

still an enigma to the people ot 
many lands. Statesmen and politi
cians in half the countries of the 
world have attempted to interpret 
its operation and explain it. The 
extreme elements have closed then 
eyes to their better judgment and 
have given the Moscow Government 
the benefit of the doubt. In most 
cases their understanding of condi
tions among about 150.000,000 
people has been reached by a study 
of newspaper dispatches over 
period of years and the reading of 
a number of inspired or honest ac
counts by first-hand observers. How 
near they have reached the truth is 
difficult to judge. On this account, 
and by reason of the fact that there 
are many obvious proofs that the 
people in other than English-speak
ing countries will fight the gospel ol 
Lcnine and T rotzky to the last ditch 
a very special interest attaches to the 
address which Mrs. Philip Snow
den will deliver in Victoria this 
evening under the auspices of the 
Canadian National Council ot 
Education. This exceedingly tal
ented woman was one of a party 
which toured Russia four years ago 
for the purpose of looking beneath 
the surface to get at the troth. She 
reduced her conclusions to book 
form. In her opinion Bolshevism 
is a ghastly failure. Her exposure 
of it from the public platform to 
very large audiences in Canada has 
reflected her peculiar capacity to 
deal with the question—a question 
which is of absorbing interest 
throughout the civilized world.

GOOD BUSINESS

ALMOST EVERY DAY
we are being told what we 

should eat and drink to insure 
healthy old age and what to avoid 
to prevent early death from this or 
that disease. One cancer expert 
who has passed his eightieth mile- 

. .stone advises, us,to live pp.vegetable i 
and keep regular hours and all will j

Rugby enthusiasts in
Victoria will welcome the 

decision of the City Council to give 
instructions for the draining of ihe 
Willows enclosure before the viv 
of the All-Blaclu team next month. 
Although it is more than likely that 
the elements will be on much better 
behavior at that time, the improve
ment is long overdue and is an in
vestment which will pay indirect and 
satisfactory dividends. The Coun
cil’s action will also help to inspire 
the local Rugby officials to make the 
coming fixture a red letter day in 
local sport.

"FROM AMERICA"

After a fairly
lengthy stay in the Old 

Country a well-known Victorian has 
just relumed to this city. While 
on the other side, being more than 
ordinarily interested in Canadian 
British trade intercourse, he made 
his business in practically every 
town he visited to ask for Canadian 
apples. ,

"Have you any Canadian ap
ples?" was his invariable inquiry of 
the sales clerk. ’’Yea, sir," would 
invariably be the immediate reply. 
The fruit would bg shown and, to 
all intents and purposes, the-apple 
would look just like millions of 
other apples from this side of the 
Atlantic. But the Victorian Was 
not satisfied. He asked to see the 
box which contained the fruit. In 
most instances it was produced. 
There was the label, nicely printed, 
and affixed with careful precision 
But it announced to- the purchaser 
of the fruit that the specimen li 
had been shown was the product pf 
California- _ The pleasant .little .dis
cussion which usually followed dis-

DR. FRANK CRANE

“THOUGHT”

A GENTLEMAN by the name of 
Socrates was made to drink 

hemlock because he made a nui
sance of hlmaelf.

He had a habit of tmttonholelng 
the young men of Athena on the 
street and cleverly examining their 
stock of ideas. He wanted to 
know what they believed and why 
they believed it.

Did you ever ask yourself about 
the foundations upon which your 
beliefs rest? Is your belief in the 
gods, to tin. A-ommoiLWvÇalUb M* 
money and In the' government, 
strong enough to withstand cross 
examination ?

Such an old busybody as 
Socrates could not be allowed. to 
iive. It was said of him that he 
waaa a heretic because he put an 
Interrogation point upon the proper 
religion and he waa an anarchist 
because he refused obedience to 
ancient traditions. Also he was a 
disturber of the peace because ha 
made men think.

Bertrand Huseell ssys: "Men 
fear thought as they fear nothing 
else on earth—more than ruin, more 
than even death Itself."

Really the man who gives us a 
new thought has done us more 
good than a man who makes u* a 
present of a lot of money. The 
thought may change our lives and 
alter our whole point of view, 
while the money may do nothing to 
us but harm.

The majority of the people In 
this world do not want to think. 
They do not like to be disturbed. 
The Drat .question with most people 
Is to keep the peace and not to find 
out the truth.

Tennyson, on the contrary said 
the truth when, he said:
’There lives more faith In honest doubt 
Believe me. then In half the creed».** 

There is some truth In the say
ing that all belief Is founded upon 
doubt, for A°àfe$ 4» the challenging 
of oneself and The making of ancient 
beliefs square with our own Intel
ligence.

THE SOCIAL SERVICE LEAGUE 
CAMPAIGN

To the Editor:—It Is extremely 
difficult for those who lead sheltered 
lives really to know the tangle which 
other lives sometimes get totb.

As a matter of fact there are peo
ple in every community who for 
various reasons are set upon ex
ploiting innocence and Ignorance; 
and there are a number of persons ; 
who. although often knowing better, | 
are willing to take foolish risks for ! 
what they may call an “advenlurs." j

Any thoughtful person can pic- 1 
ture whither such combinations are 
likely to lead, unless there Is some
one at hand to warn, to advise and 
to encourage. This latter Is one of 
the splendid pieces of work the So
cial Service League is doing, and do
ing effectively for rqany people in 
Victoria.

Again when lives do get Into a 
_ tangle, or when persons or families 

ffLii u|iqtj ye .(Bffiu'ijlt times, tjtic
™r8ocial Service league undertakes to 

help in unravelling the Confusion, or 
by a thorough study of the condl- 

i tlons to find out and advise upon the

! sound way of re-establishing the
family. —---------

To «b» thto kind of work well train
ing bnd experience are required. Pri

vate iftcftvIduals will be well advised 
Tf they refer their cases to the So
cial Service League, or consult with 
Its officials In such clrcumstanes. 
Even those of" us who In our regualr 
work are brought Into constant touch 
with suffering and erring humanity 
will find It helpful to make use of 
the trained worker. Some of us. 
who know whereof we speak, can 
vouch for. .the. sympathy and under
standing which awaits them at the 
office of the league.

In the confidence, then, which is 
born of experience, I am bold to 
plead for the community’s support of 
the Social Service League In Its pres
ent campaign.

CHARLES D. SCHOFIELD,
Bishop of Columbia.

The Only Way to Get Coal 
aa good as

Kiik’s
ia to insist on buying

'Does Last Longer"

Kirk Coal Co,
LIMITED

1213 Broad St. Phone 138

TO TONSIL CLINIC
Saanich Health Centre Plans 

Clash With Professional 
Practice

At first attempt you may not do if,
But Kruschtn Salto will help you to it.

wm
Gees Farther Then Ordinary Tea—-

/ Use L em
Sold by Grocers Throughout Canada

SOCIAL SERVICE

WORDS OF WISE MEN 1
Men have fewer or more simple 

ideas from without, according as 
the objects they converse with 
afford greater or less wlety.

+ + +
When the supreme faculties move 

regularly, as the Inferior affec
tions following, there arises a ser
enity and complacency upon the 
whole soul. -i- -4-

Command and force may often 
create, but can never cure, an aver
sion, and whatever any one Is 
brought to by comilulslon, he will 
leave m soon as he can.

♦
Where there Is shame there may 

yet be virtue.

Men deal with life as children with
their play.

Who first misuse, then cast their
thetr toys away.—Cowper.

+ + e
Think not silence the wisdom of 

fools, but. If rightly timed, the 
honor of wise men who have not 
the Infirmity of taciturnity.

+ + +
Genuine simplicity of heart Is a 

healing and cementing principle.

Sin is never at a stay; If we do 
not retreat from it, we shall ad
vance In It, and the further on we 
go the more we have to come back.

An Inward sincerity will of 
course Influence the outward de
portment. but where the one Is 
wanting, there is great reason to 
suspect the absence of the other.

Selfishness is a vice utterly at 
variance with the happiness of him 
who harbors It, and as such; con
demned by self-love.

To the Editor:—I would like to 
draw the attention of the people of 
Victoria to the drive for funds that 
is going on in aid of the Social Ser
vice I>eague. That there Is much need 
of such work In these days Is to the 
thinking man or woman very evident. 
That the giving of financial aid to the 
poor Is often very necessary, yet does 
that go far enough? To many it 
provq^ only a means of remaining Jn 
more or less permanent poverty, giv
ing no Incentive to reach beyond the 
need of alms, and training many to 
look upon their more fortunate neigh
bors <as they view them) 4s périma- 
nently responsible Jo see that they 
do not starve. Now the work of the- 
modern Social Service Is to send a 
trained mind to investigate each case 
of distress, not with the idea of Just 
handing out Immediate pecuniary as
sistance. but to try and find out the 
cause of distress and with the aid of 
the needy ones themselves, find ways 
and means to elevate them from their 
condition and so re-establish a real 
self-respect, and bring what at pres
ent Is a burden on the community, 
and In all probability would continue 
so, to be a happy self-supporting 
member of society. Before gtvt 
take trouble to find out what the 
Social Service has accomplished by 
going to headquarters In the Arcade 
Building and then having found your 
Intelligent sympathy aroused, give m 
support of a real educational effort to 
help many to a place alongside of 
yourself in the happier walks of life. 
1‘lease give time and thought to this 
call and then have a pleasure in feel
ing that you have helped those who 
are trying earnestly to life their fel
lows out of the rut of poverty to the 
high road of happiness and success.

ARTHUR DE B. OWEN.

Good Printing
Is Cheapest In the Long Run 

Poor printing Is dear at any price

Sweeney-McConnell Ltd.
Printers and Paper Rulers 

Rubber Stamps, etc. 
1012 Langley Street Phone 100

WOULD UPSET

Surprise Sprung on Aldermen; 
Plea Against Proceeding 

With Enclosure

Victoria, Jan. 22.—6 a m —The baro
meter is abnormally low over Northern 
B.C. and heavy rains with gale* have 
been general on the Coast. Zero tem-

Eratures prevail In Saskatchewan and 
uiitoba.

Reports
Victoria—Barometer. »».70;

WHO’S WHO IN
HISTORY TO-DAY

HENRY VIII
Of England declared war on the 
Emperor Charles V <»n January 22, 
1528. Because of the Pope's re
fusal to legalize Henry’s secret 
marriage to Anne Boelyn. Henry 
had legislation enacted severing 
the English Church from Rome. 
Of Henry's six wives, he divorced 
two, beheaded two, one died, and 
one survived him.

FRANCIS BACON
Baron Verulam. Vtsceunt St. 
Albans. English Jurist and philoso
pher. famous as a reformer cf the 
methods of scientific Investigation, 
was born on January 22, 1511. 

JAMES II
Former Duke of York, for whom 
New York was named, who used 
hie power as . King of England, 
Scotland and Ireland In a vain 
attempt to restore the Roman 
Church in the British Isles, and to 
make himself an absolute monarch, 
was declared by Parliament to have 
abdicated on January 22, IMS.

QUEEN VICTORIA 
Of Great Britain and Ireland for 
more than sixty years, and Em
press of India, died at Ostioràe 
House, lsto bT Wight, mrJwrraaf? 
BL1M1 . ‘

The WEATHER
Dally Bulletin PurnUhed 
by the Victoria Meteor - 

elegies! Deportment.

The <Tty Council was Urged yes
terday in estimates committee to re
consider Its decision to provide ade
quate accommodation for Era us 
Kermodel at Beacon Hill park.

Alderman Todd challenged the is 
sue, asking the council to reconsider 
Its vote of Monday to provide 11,000 
for housing the" unique animal. He 
declared the council made a mistake 
at the last meeting.

Alderman Culltn ironically asked, 
“Why hot send the bear to Vancou
ver?"

Alderman Clearihue asked If It was 
not true that Mr. Jackson, as chair 
man of the Game Conservation Board, 
was the custodian?

Alderman Marchant replied in the 
affirmative, but said Mr. Jackson had 
assured them that if adequate provi
sion were made he would convey the 
bear to the city's custody. They mtist. 
however, keep the bear In good con 
dltion.

•'Why not turn this over to the 
*“* observed Alder-

That the Victoria Medical Society 
should not give any assistance 
through Its members to the tonsil 
clinic at the Saanich Health Centre 

the Intimation of the society to 
the directors of tae Health Centre, 
made public at the annual meeting 
of the centre last evening. With re 
gard to the chest clinics, the society 
stated it had decided to obtain fur
ther Information from Dr. H. E. 
Young, the secretary of the Provln 
clal Board of Health.

The resolution said;
’That the Victoria Medical So
ciety to the Saanich Memorial 
Health Centre its sympathetic 
co-operation In the activities of 
that body In su far as they per
tain to public health education, 
social service work, * district 
nursing and such other duties as 
tend to promote hygiene and 
aenKatimv to restrict the spread 
of communicable disease and to 
encourage early diagnosis.

•'But that this society Is firmly 
convinced that it is not in the 
beat, .interests of. the comm unity 
served that such activities 
should be extended to the realm 
of prescribing for or treating 
disease through clinics estab
lished for the assistance of the^i 
Indigent or under (h* g»ii»« of 
advising regarding the mainten
ance of health In the well. It Is 
felt that those who are actually 
In straightened circumstances 
have no cause for * complaint 
against the medical profession, 
Wbu are. and ever bave been pre- 

. pared to render thetr servies to 
the needy in the same measure 
as these services are given to 
their toore fortunate fellows. And 
It Is believed that these services 
can be better rendered In hos
pitals, in the doctors' consulting 
rooms and In the homes of the 
sick, than In any other place.

"It Is further considered that 
that prophylactic portion of the 
work with which the society Is in 
acdord can be adequately per
formed by nurses engaged for 
the purpose and that any medical 
man who presides at a well- 
baby or pre-school clinic to give 
advice regarding the care und 
treatment of the children who 
attend, is placing himself In a 
very Invidious position, and re
solve therefore, that no member 
of this society shall take any 
part In the conduction of any 
such clinics. ,

1 Resolved also that the tonsil 
clinic conducted at the Saanich 
Health Centre be not given the 
support or assistance of any 
member ot this society, and that 
regarding the chest clinics fur
ther Information be obtained 
ff-om Dr. Young a* to Its alms 
and the proposed method to be 
pursued In striving for that ob
jective."

Do You TRY?
Do you put your beet Into every

thing! Do you get up in the morn
ing primed for the day's work, 
reedy and eager to jump into it 
Do you go home in the evening 
irlth that “village blacksmith" feel
ing—“something attempted, some
thing dew —.____ —......

Or, do you feel all In — and fed 
apt

You need Kniechen Salts to give 
m .—peer bearing». The “tittle 

ieily dimeful" will pick you upend 
lift you into the battle again, with 
new hope and renewed determina
tion. It will take you back to your 
health of childhood—give yen beck 
your -euthful viewpoint 

Every little pbich of Kruechen 
is a combination of Just the six 
«alla your body needs every day 
for its health. Nature would supply 
you with these six sella if yen led 

natural life in the open air and 
indulged in no errors of diet It is 
in supplying the daily deficiency of

these vital salts that Eruachen re 
news energy and steam.

What the little “dally diawfuT 
does is to dear your system of all 
the dogging waste matter that has 
been lowering your vitality, and to 
•end pure, refreshed blood ceuadag 

«ugh your veins, hr a few days 
you fed like m new being—bréeed 
in body end mind, ready to tackle 
your work and your play with an 
unwonted seat and capedty.

Take your first step towards the 
whole-hearted enjeymesit ef life to
day. Call at your drug store and 
buy n 78c bottle of Kruaehdh Salta 
— a hundred and sixty morning 
pinches — nearly enough for six 
months. Kruechen Salts, at half a 
cent a dose, is from four to six
teen times cheaper than any of 
those flisy drinks that serve one

it builds ee" it élimina tee; and it 
ia tasteless In coffee er tea. Start 
tomorrow morning.

TatttUu bi Con
or Too

Pet «* -**> '* ,f*ïî 
kn.Hu! rep “
*1.16 wet owe.. IV»
tk. llttla «Mb' Start»!

Good Health for Half a Cent a Day
.« æn» iu.hn I êtib *»• 1er ee.lt» I» "■ ■** «» eta 
1er *1 »*U| I U» me IS eeet staa" t.kw la mar 

taehk lor ta» ttan I km.Iff»* to ot ootioo ot tom. Wrorj troo- 
kill . <*t » dor It» *000 ItewrlW fer I gbt eell» iinSa. O* » tie kstUs taSw.
SOLE IMPORTING AGENTS: CHARLES GYDE * SON. MONTREAL

At* battis ef

» dey. TW éom |

Why Stay Fat?
You Can Reduce

The answer" "af' meet fat people I» that It 
1» too hard, too trnubteenme end too dan-

tFroug to force the welsht dewn. Marmele 
reerrlptlon Tablet» overcame all these 
difficulties They are pleasant to take, 
entail no dieting of exercise, and have the 

added advantage of cheapneea A bo* te 
gold at one dollar by all drugglete the world 
over, or send the price direct to the Mar- 
mola Co.. General Motor» Bldg.. Detroit. 
Mich. Now that you know thte. you hare 
no emeuee for being fat. You can reduce 
steadily end easily without going through 
long sieges of tiresome exercée end 
etarvatlen diet With fear of bad effect». 
Get a box and start getting slender now.

( Advt.)

—| David Spencer Limited

Meats, Provisions, Delicatessen
QUALITY—CLEANLINK»—LOW rKICKS

I CASH AND CARRY
I PROVISION»

maximum yesterday. 24: mini 
", 20 mile» S.W.; snow, l 4

temptrST-
mmmum .... .. -minimum,

41: wind. 6 mile# N R.; rain. .62. weath-
^Vaneotivler—Bârometer, 29.71: temper
ature. maximum yesterday. 46. mini
mum. 38; wind, I mile# K.. rain. 1.48: 
weather, rain.

Kamloops-Barometer. 29.74; temper
ature. maximum yesterday, 10: mini
mum. 28; wind, 4 mile* K ; Know, .8; 
Weather, clear.

RarkervMe—Barometer. 29.48; temper
ature, maxlmur---- * —
mum, 22; wind, 
to.; weather, cli___

Prince Rupert—Barometer, 29 38; tem
perature, maximum yeeterday, 46; mini
mum, 28; wind, calm; enow, 1.6 in.;
weather, snowing.

.Bstevan—Barometer. 29.58; tempera
ture, maximum yeeterday, 44; minimum. 
44; wind, 21 mile* S.E ; rain, 1.84; 
weather, cloudy.

Tatooeh—Barometer. 29.86; tempera
ture, maximum yeeterday, 48; minimum. 
48, wind, 38 mile* 8.. raltt, 1.28; weath-
\ rain.
Portland, Ore —Barometer. 29.90; tem

pérature. maximum yeeterday, 58: mini
mum, 42; wind. 4 mile* 8.K., rain, 06; 
weather, cloudy. »

Seattle—Barometer. 29.18: tempera 
ture. maximum yesterday, 4* minimum. 
44. wind, 4 mile* S.E. ; rain, .31; weath
er, cloudy.

San Francisco—Barometer, 36.14; tem
perature, maximum yeeterday. 64; mini
mum. 82; wind, 4 miles 8.; weather,

Penticton — Temperature, maximum 
yesterday. 38; snow, .2.

Grand Forks—Temperature, maximum 
yesterday,' 29; enow. .66.

NVsSon—Temperature, maximum yes
terday. 35: snow. .06.

Winnipeg — Temperature, maximum 
yesterday, 34; minimum, 10 below; enow, 
trace.

Temperature
Max. Min. 

♦1 41
40 31

publicity bureau 
nan Woodward.

Alderman Todd declared he 
prepared to epend the money If the 
bureau directors would approve it.

Mayor Pendra y asserted that a 
vote from the bureau funds was not 
practleable.

An amendment In favor of $600 
was moved by Aldermnn Brown.

Alderman Woodward urged that 
the discussion was out of order, as 
the council had already decided the 
Issue, and a committee could - not 
change IL

Alderman Cullln ventured the 
1 [iginlwlS»! IjyRHWBif R tbe pro- 

poaed enclosure could be dene for les» 
than 11,000.

Eventually the aldermen agreed to 
defer a decision until.Ui* next meet
ing of the estimates committee, or 
perhaps the issue may be forced at 
the- next meeting of the council.

have 
I You AN 

EYE TO I 
[BUSINESS!

Victoria . 
Vancouver 
Kaaio » v » » e 
Calgary ... 
Edmonton

ST*
Ottawa ». . .Mantras* ».
8$. Jefcn . 
Halifax

24 11

"Pardon me." said thç you 
"but your face la familiar.M- "Ro Is roar mawner.^'-mofted Ytre fant and rotr SlrL

COMB SAGE TEA 
INTO GE HILIII

Common garden sage brewed Into 
a heavy tea, with sulphur and al

cohol added, will 
turn gray, streaked 
nnd faded hair beau 
tiffilly dark and lux
uriant. Mixing the 
Sage Tea and Sul
phur recipe at home, 
though. Is trouble
some. An easier way 

la Ip get the 
ready - to - use 
jp r v parai Ion tm 

proved by the addition of other in 
gredients, a large bottle at little cost, 
at drug stores, known as "Wyeth'i 
Sage and Sulphur Compound," thus 
avoiding a lot of muse.

While gray, faded hair Is not sin 
ful, we all desire MS') retain our. 
youthful appearance and attractive 
nees. By darkening your hair with 
Wyeth's Sage and Suiiphur Com
pound. no one can tell, because It 
does It so naturally, so evenly. You 
Just dampen a sponge or soft brush 
with it and draw this through your 
hair, taking one small strand at 
tteiet WWcsdng oM eW hairs ha 
disappeared. After another applies 
lion or two your hair becomes beau 
tifuily dark, glossy, soft and luxurl- ] 

■oppeiw
(Advt.) I

|BU$*-NE$$|
'23JUÀ.

.EMULtZMlshL need not -he en
dured by countleaa people whs 
are putting off an experience 
t^ey think they should dread. It 
Is quite painless and Interesting 
lo have our optometrist look back 
Into the windows of your mind 
and tell you their exact condi
tion. You will find it quite a 
pleasure to resume your normal 
sight at little Inconvenience and 
slight expense.

......$4.50
J. ROSE

OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN 
161$ Government Stç.Phere 3*61

Coal
BEST WELLINGTON

Lump, per ton . 7. .S12.50 
Nut, per ton .........»12.00

Victoria Fuel Co., Ltd.
A. R. Orshem

1377 
E. M. Brown

EQGS—EGGS—EGOS
B.C. Freeh Extra», per dos. ...........................................................
B.C. Freeh Firsts, per doe. ..................................................... ...48#

AT THE BUTTER COUNTER

Fresh Creamery Butter, per lb.................................
No. 1 Alberta, per lb. 41*. 3 lbs. for ...............
Fresh Rendered Dripping, per lb.............................
pure Lard, per lb. 314, S lb», for ............

38c

.33*

Smoked Picnic Ham», per lb. ................. •••••....................
Sweet Pickle Picnic Hams, per lb.........................................
Smoked Cottage Roll, per lb............................. ........................
Sweet Pickle Cottage Roll per lb.........................................
Peameal Back Bacon, 1 to 3 lb»., per lb...............................
Sliced Cottage Roll per lb........................................................
Sliced tTpsmoked Bacon, per lb. l-.Mirim,............. —
Blleed Standard Bacon, per lb. ............................................
sliced Ayrshire Ham. per lb. .......................
Biloed Swift's Premium Boneleaa Ham. per lb,.............

DELICATESSEN
Beektit Ontario Honey, per lb...............................................
Libby'» Mincemeat, per lb...................................... .................................
Libby'» Sauerkraut, per lb. 13*. 3 lb», for ..............................3B*
Jellied Lamb»' Tongues, per lb. ..........................................................50*
Jellied Veal, per lb. ....................................................................,...BO*

UNEQUALLED VALUES IN QUALITY, POKE, 
MUTTON AND BEEP

Shoulder» Pork. 5 to 7 lbs., per lb........................................................ 14*
Butts, very meaty, 2 to 6 lbs., per lb. ............................................... 10*
Jxtlns, rind on or off. per lb. ................................ ...34*
pork Steak», per • lb........................ ................ ..........................................»•*
Loin Pork Chops, per lb..........................\........................................... ,*5*
Shoulder» Mutton, half or whole, per lb..........................................IS*
lag» Mutton, half or whole, per lb. ...................................... .....30* I
Rib Mutton Chope, per lb............................ ...............................;....30*
lain Mutton Chope, per lb. .............................. .................. .............. ,40*
Sirloin Tip Roaats, per lb. 33* and ........... .. . .............................14*
Rump Roaata, per lb. 18* and ............................ ............................ IT*
Roa»t# off the Round, per lb. IS* and ............... ........................ tT*
Rolled Prime Riba per lb............................ ...........................................3B*
Blade Bone Roasts, per lb......................................................................*®* .
Round Steak, per lb. IB* and ........................................ ................15*
Blrloin Steak, per lb............................................. ..........;.......................»4*

REGULAR COUNTER DELIVERED
Mince Steak Oxford Saunage, per Tb................  ..............................10*
Small Roaats Milk-fed Veal, per lb. ...........................,................ *3*
Prime Ribs Beef, cut short, per lb......................... ... .. .38*
Sirloin Tip Roast», per lb....................................... ••••..................;;*3*
Rump Roaata per lb............. .................................. ............................ ,»®4
Centre Cut Loins Pork, per 16. .........,........................ ....................SB*
Little Pig Pure Pork Saueeffe, per lb’. .......................................... SB*
Cambridge Sausage, per rib............................................ «................ 3S*

GROCETERIA SPECIALS
Purity Table Salt, carton ......... ........................  .....................30*
Eagle Lobster. M-lb. Un ............................................................ ,....30*
Libby's Pork and Beans, tin............................................................11U*
Pels Naptha Soap, bar................... ..•»........7%*
Bulk Dutch Cocoa, per lb. .,........... ........... ................. .. ■ . . 8*
belmontc Seeded Raisins, per pkt. ...'.... 1. • ■■ ■ ,.3B1t*
Poe to Bran Flaksa pkL .......................................... ■'■■■................1*1**
#L Charlie Milk,(tall Une) ......... ........... ......... ......................Mit*
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JJust Beceired Some Advance Styles

Men’s and Ladies’ 
Fine

FOOTWEAR
And We Are Selling Short 
Lines at .Very Low Prices

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
848 Yates Street

.WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRAD]

Phone 1233

NEWS IN BRIEF
building

I tor an al

ST. JOSEPH'S TO 
EXTEND BUILDING

Phone 3805—REPAIRS
We Repair Electric Irons. Toasters, etc.r also do Geheral Electrics t 

Repair Work

Murphy Electric Co. 7.” ï5v£r

- ^ THOUGHTFUL SERVICE ......
la serving our patrons we strive to‘give attention to thoee little thing* 
that mean so much to the bereaved family
Thoughtful attention to every detail of the funeral arrangements in
sures everything being done to relieve you of the trying responsibilities 
of such an emergency. _ -

Thomson Funeral Home
16» Quadra Street Phene 4* Night er Day

Issued for an alteration to 110* Hill
side Avenue for W. N Anderson.

It is understood the Saanich water
agreement will be dealt with at the 
public works committee of the City 
Council on Friday.

A meeting of the library commis
sioners to consider the estimates will 
be held in the first week of February.
The Public Libraries Att calls for 
a return by February 15.

Unimproved land on the eastern
i part of Vancouver Island la sought 
by 8. P. llarvey. I>e!ta Hotel. San 
Francisco, who writes to the Victoria 
and Island Publicity Bureau to say 
he will settle on the Island.

Charged in City Police Court t»v
day with vagrancy. Beatrice Williams 
and Evelyn McCulloch were re
manded on their own recognisances 
for hearing to-morrow, with the hint 
that they leave town.

Article* on Victoria written by 
Eld red G. F. Walker, who was a 
visitor to this city last September, 
have been printed in the Western 
Dally Press, published In Bristol,
England. The articles are Illustrated 
with pictures of Victoria.

A special meeting of the City 
Vyunt-U held on W» SW#—
noon, at which the annual loan-by- American Hospitals Associa' 
law wU!_bg submitted. There will be 
meetings of the works committee and 
the reverted lands committee to fol
low.

Our Monster 
Close-eut Sale
■of the Government Street Store

STOCK
NOW IN FULL SWING

Lee Dye & Co.
711 View Phene «4

OYERFIFTYYEIfflS
Late J. W. Switzer Helped 

Build Crofton Smelter

Hospital Will Care For Tuber
cular Cases, and Extend 
Maternity Accommodation
For a considerable time efforts 

have been made to extend the ma- I 
ternlty accommodation at 81. ! 
Josephs hospital, and this subject 
will be before the managing board 
this evening.

It is also proposed to erect a »ep- 
arate building on the land of the 
hospital for tubercular cases, re
moved from the main Institution, to 
enable the tuberculous patients to be , 
separate, and to have open air treat
ment.

The present maternity ward has 
accommodation for about sixteen pa
tiente. and more accommodation is I 
urgently needed.

The Improvements contemplated 
will be the largest building pro
gramme since 1908, when the Hum
boldt Street frontage was added 
raising 8t. Joseph’» to the standard 
of a 150 bed hospital. That was the 
second extensive building addition 
since the hospital was established 
half a-century ago.

Internally, in order to sustain the 
A nf Jlp
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LECTURE ON
TUBERCULOSIS

Dr. A. 8. Iamb of the Provincial' 
Medical Health Department will 
lecture on • Tuberculosis" under 
the auspices of the Tuberculous 
Veterans’ Association and Wo
men’s Institute.

The lecture will be giv£n at the 
Chamber of Commerce audi
torium at I o'clock to-night.

MACH LEADS

PRODUCERS ROCK 

1 GRAVEL CO., Ltd.

Sand and Gravel
for ell purposes: graded and washed 

with fresh water
Largest Capacity In Canada 

1102 Store St. Phene 305

.THE VICTORIA BURNS 
CLUB

ANNIVERSARY 
DINNER 

Friday, Jan. 23
1925, at 7.30 p.m.

in the

Dominion Hotel
Tickets. $2.50 each, can be had 
from O. C. Grant. "Times ’; Alex. 
McCloy. 760 Pandora Avenue; 
Dominion Hotel, or J. Macfar- 
lane. C.P.R., lit* Government 
Street.

John W, Swltxer. a resident of 
British Columbia for over half a 
century, and a widely respected citi
zen of Victoria for many year*, 
passed away yesterday nt the age of 

I sixty-five years. Mr Swltxer was 
| born In New Zealand and came to 
this city as a boy. Twenty-five 
years ago he went up to Sandon. in 
the Kootenay district, and there built 
the first hotel. He resided In San
don for three years, during which be 
became .prominently Identified with 
Its public bfe, b* ing its first fire chief 
and one of its first aJdermen. He then 
returned to Victoria and entered the 
hotel business here for seven er eight 
years He later went to Crofton, 
where he contracted with George 
Jones in the building of the smelter. 
After eighteen months In Crofton. he 
again came bade f yietorla. and for 
eighteen years was In the employ of 
the CJ*JL as a ships carpenter

In 1886 he married Mise Margaret 
Wilson, who survives him. He is 
also mourned by six daughters. Mrs. 
3. T. Masgannon ar.d Mrs. Hubner of 
Winnipeg; Mrs. W. Rochfort of Lon
don. England: Mrs. W. Moore of Vic
toria; Misa Margaret, a nun In the 
Poor Clares Monastery at the Wil
lows, and Miss Georgia Swltser of 
VtctdHa. and one son. J. C. Swltser. 
of this city. _______ ______

The remains are reposing St the 
B.C. Funeral Pkrtor*. whence the 
funeral will take place Saturday at 
3.30 pjn.

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Fair and son. 
Jimmie, of Abbey, Sask„ are visiting 
their parent». Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Mc
Connell, Amphlon Street. >

An Advance 
in Chiropractic
Every chiropractor knows that 

the principles upon which the 
Chiropractic science is founded are 
absolutely correct. Every chiro
practor also knows that he has 
had f-ases which have not obtained 
the results which he feels Justified 
In expecting. All this is not he-„ 
cause the fundamental principles 
of the science are In error, but 
rather -because - human Judgment-la 
a factor which ha* had to be con
sidered This la true of every 
profession The ability of the pro
fessional man or woman In whose 
care you place yoürsêlf Is of vital 
importance to you.

At lam there ha* been developed 
an Instrument, the Neurocalomgteii 
which reduce* the Importance of 
human judgment. In the discover
ing of what procedure to follow, to 
a minimum I have just lately 
added thl* Instrument to my equip
ment. It l* being ««-ted and I* 
highly endorsed by the leading 
chiropractor* of the world, it m 
beyond question the most im
portant advance that ha* been 
made In the Chiropractic profes
sion for years Neurocalometer 
readings by appointment only.

DR. JAMES T. GRAY
CH I ROPEACTOR

511-1* Central Bldg., Victoria, B.C. 
Hours 1.36 to 12. 2 to 5 Ha turd a y 
116 to 1. Evenings. Monday, 
Wednesday. Friday. ? to I o'clock
Office Phone 3MJ^Resldence Phone

Rids You of 
Pile Torture

Pyramid Pit, Suppaelterte, work 
•o quickly, «top pale ee nddaaly. 
relier, ecr.n.ee ee completely ee ,e 
add you to tpe thoueaade ehe Pe- 
ll.re It the beet, aafeet. quicken re
lief known far itchtne. buralae. 
bleedlag. protrudln, plT.e Oet a 
♦d-ceat box at aay drup etare.

The City Enpioeer’i Department
has men at work at Elk Lake, cutting 
cord wood and pulpwood. The pulp- 
wood will be shipped to the paper 
plants later In the season. The work 
Is part of the unemployed appropria
tion.

C. E. Moriarty was last night
elected president of the Victoria 
JD*!** 4ÜS JSÉÉjMIMll. William 
nose was f ifnro vice-preeweni, 
Alderman E. 8. Woodward, secretary 
and R. W. Munn. treasurer. The ex
ecutive committee la aa follows; 8. 
G. Peel. C. E. Copeland and H. Marsh.

Eight hundred and fifty newspapers
| in the United States will carry plc- 
1 tures and reading matter on the 
Crystal Garden now being erected in 
Victoria during the next few weeks. 
The material has been sent out by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway in ac
cordance with their plan to give wide 
publicity to the wonder palace and 
Victoria prior to the opening cere-

Ar range mente have been completed
by the social committee of the Es
quimau Liberal Association to hold 
another of their enjoyable dancee at 
the Rex Theatre, Ksquimalt; on 
Wednesday, Jan. 28. Hunt’s Orches
tra has been engaged. Vocal numbers 
wrtil be rendered uetween dances by 
popular artiste. As usual, refresh
ments will be served and dancing 
will continue from 9 to 12. All Lib 
era Is and their friends are invited.

Weolworth va. Poeley el al, an
action filed in the Supreme Cuuit 
originally for hearing er-day. ha» 
been postponed pending the Issue of 
an interlocutory appeal, one from 
an order refusing parties a right to 
examine a beneficiary. The action 
is one over the purchase of the 
northwest corner of Douglas 
View Street, formerly a purl of the 
Vernor. estate, but bought by plain 
tiffs fov their Victoria store and com 
pleted in 1122,

W. Bendalt, Badly tom ip the
shoulder by an *cc»de«ital gunshot 
wound yesterday while returning 
from duck hunting, resta at the 
Jubilee Hospital to-day. his condi
tion slightly improved. J. F. Mesher 
rendered first aid to the Injured man 
who staggered to his house 
from the shock of the injury. Mr. 
ltendail. though seriously mangled 
by the content* of a shotgun acci 
dentally discharged. Is now conceded 
,o he out of danger. A wife and two 
children reside at Cçtttie Street.

dépitais Association da* 
steady Improvements have 

made by the hospital authorities 
■mi the B.C. Government ha* recog
nised it as a public hospital with 
representation on its board. Last 
year it . mas formally recognised by 
the city authorities, who have an ar
rangement now for the care of in
digents.

OBITUARY
Funeral services were held yes

terday over the remains of Miss 
Cora Brown, who paaaeed away yes
terday at the age of twenty-four 
year*. The cortege left the B»C. 
Funeral Chapel at $.36 and proceeded 
to Christ Church Cathedral, where 
Very Rev. Dean Quainton con
duced the funeral services. Inter
ment was made in Boss Bay Ceme
tery.

Beatty Devlin was held Monday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock in the chapel 

the B.C. Funeral Company by 
Mias Rigby, of the Second Church of 
Christ Scientist. There was a large 
gathering of friends, and the hymn 
sung was "1 Am the Way, the Truth, 
the Life.'* The following acted ns 
pallbearers: Messrs. Q. W.v Cavin. 
it. F. Tolmle. A. F. Wallace. H. Ham
ilton. A. J. Burnell and A. L. Rob
erts. The remains were laid to reat 
la the family plot at Ross Bay Ceme
tery.

<A»vl>

HOMES
FURNISHED
8ee oar complete outfits. *3SO

and 8*00
Terms areenged.

STANDARD FURNITURE
711 Yatee Street

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON 
VOUS

Sash, Door and MBlwork
Quality guarantied.

LEIGH'S MILLS, LTD.
Phone *»7 MI Deri* EL

GOOD FIR WOOD
*4 * Per Cord Lead

LEMON, GONNASON CO. LIMITED 
Phone 77. Ùtl Government BE
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“A Nickt wr Bums”

The Victoria Burns Chib

ANNIVERSARY
CONCERT

In the Memorial Hall
(Vancouver Street)

Saturday, January 24
et S.15'pj».

Tickets. 50c and $1.00 rr

The raid conducted by city p 
i L«ouglas Street premises on 

urday aflernon last occupied the 
time of the City Police Cuort this 

ralng with an adjournment taken 
at the luncheon recess Until to- 

rrow morning. Twelve white 
men are charged, one with keeping a 

nmon gaming house and eleven 
with being found on the premise» 
C. L Harrison appears for 
Cyown. and James A. Alkman. 8. J. 
Brandon and R. C. Lowe for the sev- 

J accused. Hearing to-day wee 
devoted to the charge of keeping 
gaming house.

The Gleaners' Class ef the Cen
tennlal Methodist Church held their 
annual business meeting on Satur
day. Very gratifying reports were 
presented by the officers for the yeer 
past. - Successful efforts In connection 
with the church mission activities, 
and concerte at the Old Men's H< 
and the Aged Women’s Home were 
particularly referred to in the reporta 
and the class congratulated and en 
coure ged. The following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year 
President. Miss Helen Riche; vice 
president, Mias Laura Mitchell; 
ret ary. Miss Irene Çouch: treasure*. 
Miss Margaret Holtby; social con 
vener, Mias. Lyla McCaw; sports 
committee. Miss Doris Beckerley and 
Miss Florence Haynes. Mrs.
Miss Jost will be In charge of the 
C.O.LT. programme and Mr. C. Had 
land Is continuing as the < 
teacher.

EVENTST0 COME
At the Burnsid. Iqvn Bowling 

Club's nve hundred party Saturday 
evrotng the member» will bid fire 
well to the honorary president of the 
Club. F. A. Pauline boa been an ac 
live member of this organisation 
slnre he founding, and the member 
skip I» delighted at hla elevation to 
the position of Agent-General for the 
province In London.

The regular meeting of Lodge 
Primrose No. 11 of the Daughters 
and Maids of England will be held 

■ on Friday evening. January 21. at 
17.1* sharp. The ledge will hold one 
of Its popular dancee after the meet 
Ing at 1.10 o'clock. There will b.

I good music and refreshments wlU be

Al Bt. Michael and Al! Angels. 
Royal Oak. the monthly service for 
men will be held neat But.lay. Jan
uary IS. from 1 p.m. till 4. p.m. The 
subject of the address will be. “New 
Garments For Old."

The regular meeting Of the 
Daughters of Pity will be held et the-. XLiTL . ----------- ------------ 17

» Av. t. cto*, rod

Judgment Reserved
At the close of the hearing of 

Jack v*. Xanooee-Wellington Col
lieries Limited in Appeal Court 
to-day Judgment was reserved. 
Brown vs. Gyles will open this 
afternoon, an appeal by D. R. 
Brown from a Judgment of Mr. 
Justice Murphy in favor of George 
V. Gyles and Edward M. Mills as 
receivers of the assets of the 
Whalen Pulp and Paper Mills 
limited. Appellants are lumber 
men trading under the name 
Brown Bros., at Quatslno, B.C., 
who commenced action for the re
covery of $712 said to be due for 
work done. Mr. Justice Murphy 
dismissed the action, and allowed 
a cross appeal In the sum of $337.

DEFENDANTS CLAIM 
RELEASE WAS CIVEN

Appeal Hearing One From 
Action For Alleged Breach 

of Contract

Jack vs. Nanoose Wellington Col 
Merle* Limited resumed before the 
B.C. Court of Appeal to-day with 
argument by E. P. Davis. K.C., coun- 
ael for defendant-respondent. The 
appeal la one by Adam Jack from 

e-,. -, .. . ! *he dismissal of the action In which
Iatew ,¥r*i he alleged breach of an agreement

The funeral of the late Roderick 
McDonald, who passed away at his 
home 1*18 Marion Street last Sun
day. took place yesterday, the 
cortege proceeding from the Sands 
Funeral Chapel at $.66 o'clock. Ten 
minutes later mass was celebrated at 
SL Andrew’» Cathedral by the Kev7 
Father Silver and at the graveside 
the eervice was conducted by Rev. 
Father Deeley. Relatives and 
numerous friends were in attendance 
and the pallbearers were Meesiw.

J. Sullivan. A. V. McNeill, M. 
Lauless and M. Swaaney and the re
mains were laid to rest In the family 
plot at Ross Bay Cemetery.

The death took place at an early 
hour yesterday morning at the real 
dence of her daughter. Mrs. li. Rob 
ertsoih at Quallcum Bench, of Mrs. 
Ann Turtle». aged eighty-OIRF years. 
She was born In Ashford. Kent. Eng
land, and had been u resident -.of 
Quallcum for the past three yes 
Formerly she lived in Victoria for a 
time. The late Mrs. Turner 1» sur
vived by two sons, Alfred Turner of 
Winnipeg, and Arthur Turner of 
I*ort Albernl, and by two daughters. 
Mrs. R. Robertson, of the above ad
dress, and Mrs. Walter Wells, In Eng 
land. The remains will be removed 
to this city to-day, and will rest at 
the Sands Funeral Chapel, where the 
funeral notice will be announced 
later.

agreement
and asked specific performance of a 
contract. Defendants, argued Mr. 
Da via to-day. had obtained a release 
of the provision* of the agreement in 
respect to which breach was claimed.

Before the regular hearing to day 
counsel In Barton vs. Krim Singh 
and the Anglo-Indian Lumber Com
pany. Limited (appellants), were 
granted leave to enter an Inter
locutory appeal from a ruling of 
Judge Howay at New Westminster.
• RICK PLANT SUIT 

Jack vs. Nanoose Wellington Col
lieries Limited opened yesterday with 
Robert Caeeidy. K.C., for plaintiff - 
appellant. Adam Jack, and K. P. 
Davie, K.C., *for respondents.

The appeal Is one from a dismissal 
of the action of Adam Jack against 
the Nanoose Wellington f*nlllArlA« 
Tor alleged breach of an agreement 
dealing with «Qte assumption of

The remains of the late George 
Edward Smith were laid to rest yes
terday afternoon. The funeral took 
place at 2 o'clock from the B.C. 
Funeral Chapel, where services was 
conducted by the Rev. F. C. Chap- 

n. Rev. Mr. Chapman also acted 
at the graveside. The hymne sung 
were "O, God. Our Help In Ages 
Past," and "On the Resurrection 
Morning." There was a very large 
attendance of friends. Including mem
bers of the British Campaigners and 
Navy Veterans Association*. The
I. O.O.F. Lodge also attended In a 
body. Delegations from the A.O.F.

l A.O.U-W. were present Many 
lutifut Yloral designs were in evi

dence. The remains were carried to 
the cemetery on a gun carriage la 
charge of Sergt. R. P. Cooney, headed 
by a firing party In charge of Sergt.
J. Miller, of Work Point Barracks. 
The usual three volleys were fired at 
the graveside and Bugler McLeod 
sounded "Last Post.” The following 
C.P.O. from the navy acted as active 
pallbearers: J. H. Parsons. Geo. Fin
lay. C. W. Clare. E. G. Exelby. B. F. 
Day, O. Wragg The honorary pall
bearers were J. Mclntoeh. Major A. 
Christie. O. R. Day. W. J. Edwards, 
representing the British Campaigners, 
and J. Foubister and R. M. l»rtmer, 
representing the Odd Fellows. The 
following gentlemen represented the 
Navay Veterans: W. H. Hadley, T. A. 
Brown, 8. Doncaster. G. W. Crocker. 
A. Barlow, J. Sullivan. Cant. James. 
E. 8. Mitchell and many others.

War Memorial Men 
Honor Beard at 

Farewell Luncheon

$23.060 mortgage and the purchase of 
a brick-making plant.

Mr. Justice D. A. McDonald found 
minst plaintiff in the Supreme 

Court action, dismissing the claim.
Opening argument Mr. Cassidy 

■aid on behalf of appellant that 
Adam Jack was to have been paid 
the sum of $6.000 In caah. $5.000 In 
par value" shares of a capitalised 
company, and to have a mortgage of 
$21,000 taken off hi* shoulder». He 
was In fact paid $5.000, hut failed to 
receive $5.000 In shares or that vainc; 
and brought action to have défend
ante assume the mortgage In ques
tion, $23.000 on a brick-making plant.

The $23,000 waa money advanced 
by J. M Brawn to Adam Jack In the 
promotion of the brick-making busi- 
nee* in the Province. This mortgage 
still reeled over the head of plain
tiff and .-had not been assumed by 

•*« »«recd Tie Mid. "De
fendants claimed Adam Jack had 
aiantwi them a release in full, but 
plaintiff had not knowingly given way 
one lot* In his stand that the agree
ment should be executed in full.

At the trial, said Mr. Cassidy, evi
dence was produced to1 show that 
Jack had signed away hie rights. If 
this had been so It was done with 
out hi* knowledge or Intention. 
JUDGMENT RESERVED

At the close of the hearing of Mac- 
Kwan va. Green yesterday afternoon 
Judgment was reserved.

Reeve of Saanich Named 
Commander of Veterans’ 

Organization
* Officers of the Victoria Post Can-
. aclian Legion were elected at a well- 
alt ended meeting held in the club 
premises last night. Robert Macnicol, 
Reeve of Saanich, was elected post 
commander to succeed Colonel F. A. 
Robertson, D.8.O. A. H. Nunn was 
made vice-post commander and J. H. 
Kirby second vice-post commander. 
Comrades H. Despard Twlgg, H. A, 
Bowden, G- H. Thatcher, J. W. Berry, 
G. A. OUI, ~. McGee. A. Thorne and T. 
Mayo were named for the executive.

selection of committees was left 
to the next meeting. Thanks were 
extended the retiring officers of the 
legion.

A satisfactory financial statement 
was presented TJie Women’s Aux
iliary was cordially thanked for its 
contribution in this direction.

Congratulations were extended to 
the new commander on hts election 
by acclamation as reeve of Saanich. 
The secretary, H. P. P rpe. w.ts 
also congratulated on his election as 
a school trustee at the top of*tho poll 
for the same municipality.

A- ; report, om the year!* activities 
was presented by the secretary. 
CITIZENS’ COMMITTEE 

In connectlpn with unemployment 
matters, the legion, he remarked, 
passed resolution* urging the Federal 
Government to aa*i*t provincial and 
municipal authorities in providing 
employment. An initial effort was 
made to form a citizens' permanent 
committee on unemployment, for the 
purpose of investigating tho cau8.eu 
and finding a solution of this vital 
problem. This was still In prog*e*.s. 
The legion during 1924, through ita 
unemployment bureau, waa the means 
of- finding employment for twenty- 

inembera, Two of these were 
permanent position*

During this period there were 
sixty-one case* dealing with ques
tions of pension*, treatment, gratu
ities, bonuses, sickness, workmen’s 
compensation, prize money, tnedal$ 
service certificate*, transportation, 
headstones for graves, dismissals, 
labor, etc. Some of these cases have 
been satisfactorily settled; others are 
of long standing, but have been 
moved a step forward with a reason
able hope of them being satisfactorily 
settled.
PENSION CLAIMS

Thirty-eight of this number have 
been specific claims for pensions, and 
sever# have been settled to*the satis
faction of thoee concerned. Many are 
still In progress. The successful 
cases are as follows:

Pensions—One of a widow, $75 per 
month, retroactive pension amount 
received, $5,094; parents of son killed, 
$20 per month; pension, 100 per cent.. 
$76 per month, retroactive pension 
amount received. $150; pension. 10 
per cent, retroactive pension, amount 
received, $264.76; widow, Imperial 
pension granted. $150 per year; in 
creaee of pension -from lO per rwntr 
to 80 per cent.

Gratuity—One case adjustment
amounting to $226.10.
THE ADVOCATE 

Several cases which had been re
fused by the Pension Commission ts 
were put Into the hands of the soldier 
advocate. Some of these on app-aal 
were successful and more than <2,000 
retroactive pension was awarded. 
Thus, indirectly, certain credit 1m due 
to the legion in the preparation of

Eighty-two new members have 
been enrolled during the year, mak
ing the total since organization of 
1,160. On account of labor conditions 
a considerable' number of members 
have been compelled to seek work 
elsewhere. This has reduced our 
me mix» rah ip somewhat. The number 
of members is now 667,

Choose Your Radiola 
Where the Selection is

Complete
You will find sll the usual 
types of Westinghouse Radi
ola at'this store and yoù will 
also find many unusual 
models with added refine
ments which appeal to the 
discriminating buyer.

Before you purchase your 
Radiola be sure to see this 
complete display.

SEE THIS RADIOLA

One of many handsome new 
models—a Radiola Type IIL 
in an enclosed cabinet of 
mahogany. Price ..*75.00

VICTORIA
BROS

LIMITED
"Everything in Mutic"— Radio Station CFCT

1110 DOUGLAS STREET

Members of the Victoria War 
Memorial Committee under the chair
manship of Llndley Creese, K.C.,

5tve a farewell luncheon at the 
udson’s Bay restaurant to-day to 
Commander Charte* T. Beard of the 
Esquimau Naval Station who la being 

tranwferrea from Victoria. All th) 
leaders In post-war military and sol
dier settlement work attended the 
function.

Commander Beard's services in get
ting the war memorial project here 
put through were lauded. References 
were also made to the Importance of 
hi* work In command of the Esqut 
malt naval station. General regr* 
w*w expressed at the los* Victoria.

" hla promotion to ai 
in the naval

COSTA RICA DIVES 
RESIGNATION FROM 

LEAGUE OF NATIONS
Geneva, Jan. 22.—Costa Rica filed 

her resignation from the League of 
Nation* to-day, transmitting with 
her message a cheque for back duea

No reason waa given fbr the with
drawal. but er League official aaid it 
was assumed the resignation was due 
to criticism of the country for failure 
to pay her assessment*.

Costa Rica fixed January 1 aa the 
date of resignation, but aa the coven
ant requires two yeara’ non 
withdrawal, ahe would not ceaae to 
be a member until January 1, 1627. 
officials of the League, however, said 
they hoped In the meantime to Induce 
her to rescind her decision and re
sume membership

IT BRITISH SENTRY 
IN SOUTH IRELAND

its through 
imporCmt

llniilli TOISII Si mil It 1 lit* IqsiIh Ilf thl TTirlfti

Isondon. Jan. 22.—The Cork cor
respondent of The Ixtndon Evening 
New* aay* two shot* were fired last 
night at a sentry at Templsbreedy 
Fort, which 1* manned by a British 
garrison. The guard was called out, 
whereupon more ahota were fired.
The British raked the surrounding 
country with machine guns, but were 
unable to locate the attachera with a 
powerful searchlight.

Nobody waa Injured.
Temple breed y la four mâle», south 

of Qt*een*lown. where a number of, - - 
British soldiers were abet by a gang The first

ipof unidentified men last March.

SURVEY EXPERT 
TELLS ROTARIANS OF 

COAST ITERS
H. D. Parizeau Outlines 
Trade Benefits Following 

Charting of Harbors
H. D. Parlseau, officer In charge of 

Dominion Surveys on the Pacific 
Coast, was the guest of honor of the 
Rotary Club at to-day’s luncheon ai 
the Chamber of Commerce, and gave 
the club an outline of the work dona 
by the Hydrographic Survey.

He pointed out that water trans
portation is the most ancient and 
ecnomlral metl*>d rt handling 
goods in large bulk. With the growth 
of commerce and larger vessel unite.

■ the influence of tnartne transporta
tion* has grown td even greater im
portance.

He outlined the work implied in 
accurate charting of rocks and fair
ways while currents and tides hIho 
require much study and Information 
to make coastal waters safe to com 
mere*.

"The Hydrographic Survey work 
begins with the birth of a country 
and finishes, well, with the end of the 
world.’* he said.
HISTORY OF COAST

Mr. Parlseau recalled that the first 
hydiographer on. the Pacific Coast of 
Canada was Capt. Cook. He was 
followed by the French navâgatorî 
Capt. Jean Francois de la Perouac, 
acting under the instructions of the 
French Government but with the 
support of all nations. Britain sup
plying the navigating and scientific 
instruments of the expedition.

Captains Dixon, Duncan, and Bark
ley were recalled,as Intrepid traders 
and elghUwnth century navigator* 
who added to the knowledge of this 
coast.
CÀPT. VANCOUVER

The coming of the Spaniards and 
Capt. Vancouver's expedition to take 
over Nootka in 1762 were Important 
events In the history of this coast, 
some of the reports of this great sea 
man being met with frank disbelief 
in English maritime circles. The 
founding of Victoria in 184$ was also 
recalled by the speaker.

The survey of the Straits of San 
Juan de Fuee, made In 1S47, la still 
In use to-day. Mr. Parlseau pointed 
out. the only changea being slight ad
ditions by American hydrograpber*. 
VANCOUVER GENIUS

_ __4MblB6gNbjWRIfls6(fcBdMfcgigg»
th ’ coast was made of Burrard In-

Do You Use 
Electric Light?
If yon do, then fill your light 
sockets with
EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

The Mazda ia the lamp of 
QUALITY

Hawkins & Hayward
Electrisai Quality Service Store»

1607 Douglas Street 
Opposite City Hall 

Phone 643
1103 Douglas Street 

Cor. Fort 
Phens 2627 4

let by William Stewart 1n 1SS1, as 
a result of the entry of the Canadian 
Pacific into coastal trading. These 
maps show every imaginable detail, 
ranging down to the quality of 
beaches indicated.

In 1904 the first permanent Cana
dian surveys were started, showing 
coastal waters at Prince Rupert, and 
have been steadily progressing ever

AID TO PROSPERITY
Mr. Parlseau showed the bearing 

such surveys have on national pros
perity. He pointed out that natural 
resources are of no value unless sokl 
to foreign countries, a trade impos
sible unless saf«? and easy navigation 
is offered in waters contiguous to 
large bodies of timber or minerals.

The sweeping of the First Narrows 
at Vancouver has been one of the ac
tivities of the Public Works Depart- 
mehr With the aid of the survey, the 
deptn having been Increased in a few 
yeara from twenty-four feet to thirty 
two feet, boulders as large as seven
teen tons having been removed.

Another example of the reaction on 
commerce described a herring can
nery at Han Mateo. Bay. Barkley 
Sound, which had been visited by six 
steamers since the waters had been 
surveyed, so avoiding lightering and 
rehandling which had cost for wharf
age alone $1 per ton.
RISKY WATERS

“The whole of thel west coast of 
Vancouver Island, -save for Barkley 
Sgund and a few small areas, is en
tirely unsurveyed and is known to us 
as ‘the unknown.’

'if you are Interested In any busi
ness which makes use of water trans
portation, you want to make sure 
your plant Is eo located as to m*M.e iUng-

Archle Muir, as captain of the Gyro 
rival ice-kings, blandly promised tho 
gathering that his aggregation “will 
give the Rotariens a good heating."

B

SE . . .
HOUSE UNDER RAID

Lights flaring, rooms heated, lot
tery tickets in sacks, chuck-a-luck 
boards and all the appurtenance» of 
a gambling house, but without & 
single occupant, were founa üÿ tip 
police in a sudden raid on premises 
on Cormorant Street Tuesday. Tho 
hall, obviously ready for the ac~ 
commodatlon of an animated gath
ering was deserted, save for mice 
that nibbled Hie corner of such lot
tery tickets as had chanced to fall 
to the floor.

Till* was the scene described by 
Chief Fry to Magistrate Jay in City 
Police Court yesterday, asking ths 
confiscation of the gaming material. 
The order was granted.

In explaining the unusual circum
stances. Chief Fry said the police 
heard voices around the premises. 
As the police copld not arrest “the 
voices" they retired in good order, 
and with most of the fitting» of the 
place which could be used for gamb-

posxttiîe trçe and easy acc->r.," 
Parizeau said in closing amid

HOCKEY SPORT SURE
R. W. Duller gve a brief report of 

the Joint meeting at Tacoma which 
waa last week addressed by Interna 
tionai President Everett Hill.

The burlesque hockey game sched
uled for the intermission during the 
league mutch this evening at the 
Arena will be a riot of <un, Percy 
Abell assured the Rotgrlana, while

They beat you that time.** laughed 
Ci L Harrison, city prosecutor, re
ferring to Chief Fry’s wonted suc
cess when leading a raid In person. 
Perhaps the absence of the "In
mates,’’1 intimated the chief, might 
be explained by the delay caused In 
breaking a way into the premtsçs, 
which were locked. The doors took 
some time to open, and only the echo 
of voices from surrounding quarters 
remained to tantalize the raiding 
party.

Dizzy? Sick? 
You’re Bilious I 

Take a 
Laxative1

Headachy? 
Breath Bad? 

Stomach Sour| 
Clean the 
Bowels I

W°RK WHILE YOU Slpf

For Constipation, Biliousness, Headache
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These are Exceptionally 
Low Prices
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- IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN
end have some

And C.O.D, Orders for ‘ ‘ SPECIALS'' DULY will not be delivered 
till next week, a$ we find our week-end business more than our
deliveries can handle.

PLEASE OBDEB EARLY

MRS. SNOWDEN HAS VIVID,
CHARMING PERSONALITY

—............. ■ ■■ ............
Malkin's Best Marmalade,

4-lb. tin............................................59#
Llpten’e Green Tea, |-lb. pkg. SOf 
■avril, 8-oa Jar. reg. $1,85 for 21.10

White Swen Washing Powder,
large pkg...........................................20#

Mennen'e Cold Cream, large jar,
reg. »0c for..................................... 49#

Albert’» -Shaving Soap, 2 tablets 16#

B.C. Sugar, 20 lbs.  ...........$1.43

fL'k eoWo“ $1.50
Ghirardelli's Ground Cheeolate, 1-lb.

tin. 42#. $1 IQ
l-lh tin «D

Royal Baking Powder, 12-oz. tin, 45# 
Akron Glees Starch, pkg...............10#
Aetley’e Self-raising Fleur,

Ikrge pkg................ ...........................26#

Reception Tea, 1-lb. pkg..............59#
Freeh Ground Coffee,

reg. «DC for ........................ BO#
and reg. 50c for........ .. ,V...... 40#

Cream of Wheat, pkg. .................... 20#

______  Englishwoman Arrived To-day; Not on
Propagandist Tour, But Just to Become Acquainted.

That conservative section of the public which pictures any

PUyal Safety Matches. 
13 boxes In 
Pits ...........................U.

I Laurel Pure Logan Jam, purr Saanich

16c :nü,r.ac:"u‘ar.......55c
Niee Sultana Raieine, lb. ...... lO#
Cleaned Currants, 2 lbs.................. 25#
Rewatt’e White Onion Pieklea, 

reg. 60c jar for ........................... 35#

La Rose Toilet Soap,
reg. 12c value now 3 foi—ta ... .25#

Chipeo, large pkg...............................21#
Herne's Cuatard Powder, 3 pkta 26#

SAANICH CENTRE 
DEALT WITH OVER

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

Quaker Com, 
large tie ... 15c

Solar Sliced Pineapple, extra large 
tins. reg. 40c. now 27#, dM AA 
or 4 tins ............................vI*UU

Laima Oeene Shortbread.
reg. 50c lb. for................................39#

National Oyeter Crackers. pkL . .5# 
Ginger Snapa, small barrel.
# reg. 60c for ....................................49#

—■: .. • _________ ;______

I Rum and Butter T of fee,
reg. 56c lb. for.......................

Butter Nut», re#. 36c lb. fof 
Patterkriep Chocolates,

reg. 50c lb. for ,,.. . . 35#

Christie's Soda Bisects,
large tin ................... .. 42c

selves thoroughly disillusioned on meeting Mrs. Philip Snowden, 
wife of the ex-(’hsncellor of the Exchequer in the recently- 
defeated Macdonald Government, who arrived in the city this 
morning.

'PRETTY WOMAN
Of medium height. Mrs. Snowden 

strikes one Immediately as a woman 
of forceful personality, but without a 
hint of aggressive ness. Hhe radiates 
winning charm. and has the savior 
faire which betokens the woman of the 
world. Fair, with hair of a coppery» 
gold; timtbbiw and wmtpty parted 4tr 
»he centre and drawn in colla over 

tie ears, Mrs. Snowden is most at- 
•actlve in appearance, and he# frank 
nd charming smile is irresistible in 

1 Its friendliness.
. ^ .. , But her chief characteristic la herAnnual Reports Show Valu* Vivid interest in her surroundings 

v . x;__ A- p__ and in those with whom she comes inaoie uOntTIDUilOli TO wOm• contact. One feels that she can sum
up an Individual almost with a glanej 
and that her contact wlm an audi
ence is sensed with instant intuition.
NO PROPAGANDIST

This morning Mrs. Snowden re
iterated the statement made by her

Freeh Rhubarb, 2 bunches ...........45#
Fancy Smyrna Layer Figs, 1J>.. 25#
Finest Dry Onions, 6 lbs. ...........25#
Ashcroft Potatoes, sh^k ...........#2.50

Fancy Lemons, doxen ....................20#
Sweet 0rangea, doxen .................... 19#
Fancy Wagner Apples, 3 lbs.. 28#
Florida Grapefruit, 3 for ............25#
Freeh Head Lettuce, 2 for......... 25#

)
Freeh Roasted Peanuts^ OF_

2 ibs. ....................... v ZDC
Smyrna Natural Fige, OP

2 lbs............................. £0C

Swiss Knight Cheese, box............55#
Sugar Cured Breakfast Bacon,

piece, cut, lb.....................................26#
Reception Breakfast Bacon,

whole or half, lb...........................40#
Pea meal Back Bacen, 

whole, or half, lb.i....................... 32#

Pure Fruit Mincemeat, lb............... 20#
Reception Hams, whole or half,

lb..................................................... , 30#
Government Creamery Butter,

lb . 39#. or 3 lbs ...............#1.15
Finest Alberta Butter, lb............  43#

or 3 lbs. for ............................ 21.25

EXTRA SPECIAL
Very Prime Old Cheese, 1 r _

lb........................................\............... .................................... ......................... 1DC
Only 7S6 lbs. at this price

FRESH MEATS AND FISH 
Best Quality—Cleanliness—Lowest Prices

FOR QUICK MEALS 
Small Club Steaks,

FOR ROASTING 
Rump Roasts of Beef,

per lb., IB# and ...................
Sirloin Roasts, short middle 

out, per lb.......... ........................
Niee Lean Pot Resets,

per lb., IB# and...................
Park Leg Roasts,

per lb. 25# and ...................
Leins ef Pork, trimmed, 

per lb., 36#. 32# and ....

munity Well-being
A grand total of 28,046 patienta at

tended in addition to a volume of 
preventive work was the splendid 
contribution which the Saanich War 
Memorial Health Cants»made to- lb#' 
weH-belng of tfi> district during the 
past year, according to the excellent 
reports presented at the annual 
meeting last evening. The gathering 
wan attended by a large number of 
residents of the district and the 
president. Councillor H. O. Kirk ham. 
Was in the chair.
MORE FRIENDLY FEELING

In his annual report the president 
touched upon the finances of the 
centre and reviewed the work carried 
on by the nurses, to whom he paid 
warm tribute with particular men
tion of Mrs. C. A. Lucas, superinten
dent. The invaluable assistance given 
by the Women’s Auxiliary and the 
Interest taken in the centre by the 
Women’s Institutes were gratefully 
acknowledged. Grateful recognition

is sot tn Canada I liters, wife
for any purposes of propaganda but 
merely to give an educational talk, on 
subject with which she is thoroughly 
conversant. As she (Nnarked with a 
smile. “I am here to get acquainted 
with Canada and the Canadian peo
ple.” Although this is not her first 
visit to the Dominion, she bus never 
before visited Victoria.

While bearing no trace M fatigue 
after her strenuous tour. Mrs. Snow
den frankly admitted that she was 
looking forward with the keenest an
ticipation to her two days in Vic
toria. as offering an opportunity for 
a little relaxation. Last night in 
Vancouver she addressed a huge 
meeting, the church being packed to 
the doors with an appreciative audi
ence. in spite of a heavy downpour of

Major Patrick Howden of Cran- 
brook has arrived In Victoria for a 
visit as the guest of friends.

Dr. and Mrs. B. K. Nlckelis. 1575 
Pembroke Street, are receiving con
gratulations on the birth of a son.

Mrs. Philip Snowden waa the
guest of Mrs. W. C. Nlchol at the tea- 
hour at Government House this af
ternoon. A

-f- -i- 4- w
James Habkirk. superintendent of 

The Vancouver Sun, paid Victoria a 
visit yesterday, renewing old ac
quaintances.

4* + +
Mrs. T. A. Bucklln. wife of the 

American consul, will be "at honte" 
on Friday from 4 to 6 pm. at 35 
Cambridge Street.

4-4-4-
Miss Louise Cunliffe of Nelson. 

w;ho has been visiting with friends 
In Victoria, is now the guest of Mis.-i 
cwtiwrttfb vr**¥: T**fts»* itshd: ‘

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Nobbs Cnee 
Adlna Prudhomme) are receiving 
congratulations' dti the birth of W son 
on January 20 at Jubilee Hospital.

4-4-4-
Mayor L. D. Taylor. Alderman T. 

C. Gibbons and General Vtcto. 
Odium arrived hi Victoria this morn
ing from Vancouver, and are guests 
•t the Empress Hotel.
, 4-4-4-

Miss l-orna 1-ewtn left on yester
day’s boat for Seattle, where she will 
be the guest of her cousin. Mrs. W. A.

one of Seattle s 
very prominent

returned aftér a two-months’ stay at 
Nahaimo.

* , + 4- -e
Mrs. A. Craig has returned to Van

couver after visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. M. Jem son at Nano ose Bay.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Clarke have 
moved from Bed Gap to take up resi 
dence at Qualicum.

+ T +
Miss 8. Hirst of Ngnalmo Is at 

Powder Point in her capacity as 
nurse to Mrs. H. Park, who is very 
111.

8QOKE HARBOR
Mr. and Mrs. McBride and 441^ 

McBride have returned tp Book*. 
They had Intended making their 
home near Portland, but found the 
climate did not suit Mrs. McBride.

+ + +
Mr. George Troup, who has driven 

hie stage regularly pn the Sooke 
route for the last eight or nine years,

iwwaiy • " "

founders

was also made of the generosity of HALIFAX HECKLERS 
the lieutenant-Governor in donating , splendid receptions greeted her 
a radio to the centre and in present- I everywhere in her tour of the Do
ing w charity fund which enabled the mlnlon Halifax was the only city in 
superintendent to look after needy w|,icn she met with any heckling, and
families.

He continued:
“Throughout the municipality in 

general, I am satisfied that the feel
ing towards tjie Health Centre Is de
cidedly more friendly. The rate- 

- nayeri are gradually learning the

then only from a smajl section of 
Commflnlsts who took issue with her 
views on the Russian situation, in 
Montreal over two thousand men and 
women attended the Canadian Club 
luncheon, and gave her a most hearty 
reception.

v«lu« of (ho work being done, yet j BRILLIANT WOMAN 
there Are still a number of people

Eastern Smoked Cod Fillets,
2 lbs......................... ...s............

Eastern Neddies, 2 lbs. ........
Extra Large Kippers, 2 lbs. . 
Finest Smoked Spring Salmon,

25#

each, about ......................
Si Hein Steak a,

lb. ............... .wee......
T Bone Steak,

lb., cut short...................
Lamb Chops,

lb.............................................
Round Steak,

per lb.. 17# and ------
Loin Pork Chops,

per lb...............
Liver Sausage, very nice

flavor, lb...................
Black Puddings, 

lb.............................................

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
■'«•'v rww. ITS end -»6 1 2 Fort St. Meet DmLWI
rn.lt Drat. H2S Fl.h D.pt, 5621 Pr.vn.n. O.et. 16*

TENNIS CLUB DANCE

The members of the Armadale 
Tennis Club were hoate at a very 
enjoyable and successful dance, on

_ Benbow’s 
Dog Mixture

Used for 166 years. Agents

MacFarUee Drug Co.
Car. DougUs and Jonnaon,

Vie ter ia

WELLINGTON

COAL
LUMP • NUT . SLACK 

Longer Lasting and More 

Heat

RICHARD HALL 
4 SOIS

Tueaday. evening In the K. of C. Hall, 
favorable commenta were made Ay 
the gueata. particularly with regard 
to the aoclahle nature of the affair, 
and the excellent munie provided by 
l-rofeaaor Oaard. The committee In 
charge intend to arrange for a ale 
lar dance in February.

Woman's Educational Club.—An
interesting and instructive Illustrated 
lecture on “Great Observatories of 
the World and Their Work." was 
given by Mr W. E. Harper. M.A.. on 
Friday evi* 'ng in the schoolroom of 
the Metropolitan Church, under the 
auspices of the Women’s Kduca 
tlonal Club of Columbian College. 
Mrs. Hlbbert. wife -of Rev. R. W. 
Hlbbert of Centennial Church, very 
r.bly presided. Preceding the lecture 
a pleasing iA-ogramme of music was 
rendered by the following: Mrs. 
Fhaw and Mrs. Dowell, vocal solos; 
Miss Winnie Near, pianoforte selec
tions, and Mr. Nelson Griffin, violin 
solos, the last two being pupils of 
Mr. and Mrs. Semple.

ho do not understand Jugt what 
the Health Centre means to Saanich, 
and that It was erected is A *w*r 
memorial* by the Wish of the 
people."
NURSES' REPORT

Mrs. Lucas, the superintendent, in 
her report showed that nursing cases 
were 534, confinements 11, night calls 
48, minor operations 44* sick nursing 
visitor -1,854, resident patients ti, 
babies born numbered 111. deaths 
under one year 1. under two years 4. 
In addition to the nursing much edu
cational work was carried on, 5.517 
pieces of literature being distributed. 
615 Instructional visits paid. 48 home 
nursing and hygiene classes con
ducted, and Little Mothers’ League 
courses being given to 41 children. 
Many donations were gratefully re
ceived throughout the year.

The financial statement showed 
that receipts for the year from ail 
sources was $14,268.3», and expendi
tures 113,075.71. leaving a balance at 
the bank of 11,182.68.

The election of officers for* the 
year resulted in the election of J. M. 
Patterson' as president, and 
Foster as first vice-president, 
regret was expressed at the retire
ment of Councillor Klrkham and 
Trustee Hobbs from the board after 
their two years’ term, during which 
thPP'had given devoted service to the

A brilliant speaker, Mrs. Snowden 
has for many years been one of the 
foremost women In the British politi
cal arena. Always an advocate of 
women’s rights to full rltlaenship, 
she worked Indefatigably in the non
militant suffrage movement, setting 
her face against the tactics of tho 
extremists and accomplishing hei 
purpose, through the medium of the 
public platfofrm. Her books on the 
nuclei and economic progress of 
Great Britain have been accorded the 
widest recognition as valuable con
tributions to the political history of 
Europe.
LOCAL ENGAGEMENTS

This afternoon Mrs. Snowden will 
be the guest of Mrs. W. C. Nlchol at 
tea at Government House and to
morrow afternoon she will visit the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Du to hart 
at Tod Inlet.

Mrs. Snowden will give a public 
address on her personal impressions 
of the Bolshevik regime In Russia at 
the Metropolitan Church to-night, 
and to-morrow at noon will be the 
guest of honor at a luncheon of the 

.. _ Women’s Canadian Club. Members 
Mrs. of Hw men’s eiub are invited to at- 

Much t,nd thl* luncheon and arê requested 
to purchase their tickets to-morrow 
morning at Fletcher’s Muaic Store.

KUMTUKS ARRANGE 
FINE PROGRAMME FOR 

TOURIST GROUP
The Kumtuka Club will be in 

charge of the entertainment arranged 
by the Tourist Trade group of the 
Chamber of Commerce at the audi
torium to-morrow evening, to which 
visitors to the city and their friends 
are cordially invited. •

The ladles have arranged an at
tractive programme which will in
clude vocal numbers by Mias Bag»- 
ehawe. Mias Ruth Melville and Leon 
Conyers; little Miss Maureen Orute, 
pupil of Mme. Valda. will dance; 
piano solo» by Miss Olga Hare, 
humorous recitations by Mr». J. 
Dearborn, and violin solos by Robert 
Sleenson. The programme will com
mence at 8.30 and will be followed at 
9.30 by an informa) dance.

Modern Woodmen 
of America Hosts 

At Annual Social

JANUARY SHOE 
SALE

MOTRIEftSbN

eMuk

The Modern Woodmen of America, 
Victoria Camp, held their annual so
cial and dance in the Native Sons of 
Canada Hall last night. The ladles 
of the Royal Neighbors were the 
rues ta of the Woodmen, anti a very 
enjoyable evening was accorded all 
who attended. The following mem
bers contributed to the musical pro - 
gramme: Mr* Frank Hollins, song; 
Mrs. H. H, Ifqlllna, recitation: Maur
ice Thomas, song; A. Palmer, song. 
R. Thomas, recitation; and Frank 
Hollins and- Maurice Thomas, duet.

After the short musical programme, 
dancing was Indulged In until mid
night. Zala’s orchestra being in 
charge of the music.

Catering wus under the direction of 
J. Lane, and was the subjeect of 
much favorable comment by those 
present.

F. R. Carlow. Ven. Consul ' of the, 
Modern Woodmen, and an able com
mittee. was in charge of the cere
monies of the evening, in opening 
the programme Mr. Carlow congratu
lated both the Modern Woodmen itnd 
the ladles of the Royal Neighbors r»n 
the splendid position held by thdr 
local camps, and made brief referen -e 
to the head camp convention to be 
held in Milwaukee. Wle., in May nt 
this year. He « xpreesed the hon- that 
Neighbof ’ A. *5. Jones, the Victoria 
delegate, would succeed at the Pro
vincial Convention in the race fur 
British Columbia delegate to the 
head camp.

At the Fifth Regiment community 
dance next Saturday night at the Ar
mories. the Fifth Regiment band will 
play (by request) that beautiful 
singing fox-trot. "Moonlight In 
Dixie," also two new numbers. "Oh 
Mabel." and “Oh Peter.”

Hair and Scalp Health 
Used NOW Seven Sutherland Bis- 

tefe* treatment ensures hair and 
scalp health for months. Ask for 
Hair Fertiliser package complete 
Guaranteed sate and pure. At all 

‘ IWg «1‘^es ‘NMroftât îtfùg «rid 
Chemical Company Litelted. tAdvt i

Mrs. T. C. Gordon entertained at 
two tables of bridge at the Alex
andra Club yesterday afternoon 
when her guests Included Mrs. E. A. 
IMxo'n, Mrs. McDonald. Mrs. Smith. 
Mrs. Patrick Meld. Mrs. It. IS. 
Mosher and Mrs. Me Moore.

T 4- 4»
Mrs. T. G. Lewis, with daughter 

Gwyneth. October Mansions, has 
gone to Vancouver to attend the 
wedding of her niece. Miss Ida K. 
Grant, to Mr Edward Munrti. which 
takes place Thursday evening. Miss 
Grant formerly resided in Victoria.

4-4-4-
Mrs. Wolfenden and Masters 

Bobby and Tommy Wolfenden. wh > 
have been spending the past few 
weeks In Victoria as the guest of th- 
former's parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Garvin. Oak Bay. are returning tp^ 
morrow to their home in Vancouver.

4-4-4-
The Garden City Women's Institute 

held an enjoyable five hundred drive 
last Friday evening in the Marigold 
Hall, with seven tables of players. 
The winners of the first prises were 
Mr. Munro and Mrs. Fryatt. Mr. Watt 
and Mrs. Stacey won the consolation 
prizes.

4- 4- -4
J. M. Murray of Beattie, a mem 

ber of committee on apprentices 
under the Educational Board of the 
International Typographical Union, 
paid Victoria a visit Wednesday and 
met the officers of ifté loèal union, 
to whom he Outlined the plan and 
workings of the I.T.U. school for ap
prentices at Indlsnapçlls. Ind. His 
itinerary Includes the local unions 
along the coast cities.
j-------- ----.......... ~«h 4- +- ---------- --—

Mrs. Philip Snowden was honored 
at a delightful reception yesterday 
afternoon in the Oval Room of the 
Hotel Vancouver, when the Women's 
Canadian Club entertained for her. 
Members attended the affair in large 
numbers, and were received by the 
president. Mrs. O. I* Boynton. Who 
presented the guests to Mrs. Snow
den. The programme of musical 
numbers was particularly attractive, 
including vocal numbers by Miss 
Gladys Siromlnds. Miss Kathleen 
Macdonald and Mr. Ernest Ham
mond. The orchestra of the hotel 
also gave a number of selections. A 
dainty corsage bouquet of violets and 
roses was presented to the visitor. 
The tea table wfca centred with 
golden daffodils and delicate gyp- 
sophtla. and presiding at the urns 
were Mrs. A. J. Paterson. Mrs. Robert 
McNair. Mrs. Richmond Wright and 
Mrs. W. J. White, while serving were 
Mrs. W. D. Nickerson. Mrs. A. C. 
Bagley. Miss Margaret Sutherland. 
Mrs. K. Cas pell. Mrs. A. I. Bcpwn, 
Mrs. W. D. Haywood. Mrs. C. B Mc
Allister. Mrs. F. T. Schooiey. Mrs. 
Dallas Perry. Mrs. F. D. Meadows. 
Mrs. Howie Brydon, Mrs. O. A. Mc
Gill. Mrs. G. B. Wolfe-Merton, Mrs 
Jack Andrews and Mies Paterson.

Sweetheart Dreams 
Now Come True For 

N.Y. Millionaire
New York. Jan. 22.—Many a young 

swain and the light of his life stroll 
through- soft evenings planning the 
home of their future. It takes some 
nebulous, enchanted shape, the plan
ners realizing in their deeper con
sciousness th*t fW dreahrs Come 
true.

But this was not the case with 
John W. Prentiss, now a successful 
Wall Ht reet broker. He and his 
sweetheart years ago cllgibed among 
the rocks of East Point Gloucester. 
Mass., and located the spot on which 
they would some day build their 
home. And on that spot, in the cen
ter of a>100-acre estate, they built 
their house, Just as they had planned. 
They called it “Blighty."

Twenty-six years ago Prentiss 
started in as messenger boy in a 
Boston brokerage house at $3 a 
week. Recently he was the hero in 
a series of articles. "The Making of a Stock Broker," in a weekly maga-

REAL Co ffee

PorkiBeans

J,
fn handy Cans from 

Individual to 6mih/sÿer^m

DO MIN I CAHNERS SC LTD. VANCOUVER, fcC.

URGE MENTAL TEST
Alberta Farm Women Discuss 

Question of Child immi
gration

SIDNEY

The regular card party of the Deep 
Bay Social Club will be held in the 
Club Hall. Nine tables were occu
pied. Progressive five hundred was 
played. The winners of the first 
prizes were Mrs. Derrick, who won on 
the cut from Mrs. G. McLean, and 
Mr. Fropt. who won on the cut from 
Mr. Sales. Supper was in charge of 
Misses Violet Simpson and Maggie 
Thornton. *»■

JAMES ISLAND

(Teddy) Taylor, of To-Mr. G. K.
ronto.
Island, spent last week-end 
Mr. and Mrs. W, H. Thomas.

6* f * .former reaident of James 
with

4-
Mrs. W. E. Rivers has been con

fined to her borne for the past week
ith a severe attack of pleurisy.

4-4-4-
Mesars. A- Russell. W. Smith. T. 

Floyd and W. Roacoe, who formerly 
resided here, have returned to the 
Island to resume their work. at the 
plant.

:---- • •• * l • , -.
Mr E. W. Rivers has fecovet-ed 

sufficiently from hi»" accident to leave 
the hospital, and returned, to bis 
home last Saturday

Mr. J. Bowker is recovering from 
an attack of blood poisoning which 
has kept him confined to his hoi 
for the past ten day».

4-4-4-
Arrangements are being made for 

a dance to be held on Saturday. Feb
ruary 14, in the assembly hall. All 
the latest in dance music will 
supplied by a well-known orchestra.

NANooae bay

Mrs. 'A. ‘Young has returned to 
Nanaliwo after spending the post 
week at powder Point as the guest of 
Mrs. E. <*oliins...«l—.—...—------ - -

Calgary. Alta., Jan. 22. — Young 
people's work in its many phases was 
the chief topic for discussion at the 
opening session of the U.F.W.A. an
nual convention, which opened here 
Tuesday afternoon. The large hall 
was filled to the doors when Mrs. R.
B. Gunn, president, officially opened 
the «invention.

A report en junior branch work 
was presented and R brief talk deal
ing with the aime, work and needs of 
the junior work was given

Sketching briefly the work of the 
U.F.W.A. during the last year, the 
president, Mre. Gunn, touched upon 
the most important questions with 
which it had dealt, child immigra 
tlon, public health and the resolutions 
which had been taken to the govern 
ment from the last annual conven
tion. Referring to the conference 
held in Edmonton with the Bond- 
held immigration commission. Mrs. 
Gunn said the executive felt it was 
necessary for the commission to un 
derstand the viewpoint of women 
who actually live on tt>e farms. 
The danger of child immigration be 
ing handled in such a way as to be
come exploitation of the child had to 
be faced. The difficulty of bringing i 
only such children as would be able I 
to adapt themselves to farm life and 
make their residence a value to both 
themselves and the community had 
to be handled. Mrs. Gunn said that ' 
investigation disclosed the appalling ' 
fact that while these children were 
subjected to the most rigid physical 
examination, they were given merely 
a superficial mental test.

Touching on public health activi
ties, Mrs. Gunn remarked: "The 
average clllsen would literally 
rather die than change his habits."

treat work I# being done, she 
said, by mothers who are starting 
their children on the right paths of 
health and development.

The greatest interest was displayed _ 
by alKthe delegates on the report of j 

rs. R. Clarke Fraser, convener of 
Young People's Work, and the dis
cussion which followed Mrs. Fraser's 
account of the year's activities was 
most animated.

Women Present 
Invalid Chair to 

Jubilee Ward
A very interesting ceremony took 

place in the McBride ward of the 
Jubilee Hospital on Tuesday evetfing 
when Mrs. Thorpe, presidènt of the { 
Women's Auxiliary to the Canadian 
Legion, presented to the hospital a 
very handsome invalid chair for the 
use of ex-service men- Mrs, Thorpe 
gave a readme of the auxiliaries* ac
tivities. their method of raising 
money and the manner In ,whteh. it 

* * •.TPr ~ — -

SAANICH TRUSTEES 
ORGANIZE WORK

Committees Struck For Year; 
Trustee F. V. Hobbs Elected 

Chairman
The flaan|ch School Board held it's 

first session yesterday afternoon at 
Royal Oâk, Trustee F. V. Hobbs be
ing elected chairman. Two new trus
tees. Mrs. May. Campion and H. P. 
Thorpe, were warmly welcomed by 
their associates.

The committees of * the board for 
the year will be as follows : Finance, 
F. V Hobbs and H, P. Thorpe; build
ings and grounds. Mrs. Campion, F. 
V. Hobbs, 6. J. Holland and H. P. 
Thorpe; health centre representa
tives, Mre. F. F. Beckett and S. J. 
Holland.

Schools supervision was divided as 
follows: Trustee Hobbs, Cedar Hill. 
Gordon Head and Craigflower: Trus
tee Holland, Keating and West Saan- 
Lch; Trustee Mre Beekett, Prospect 
Lake. Strawberryvale and McKensie 
Avenue; Trustees Mrs. Campion and 
H. P. Thorpe, Cloverdale: Trustee 
Mrs. Campion. Royal Oak and North 
Dairy; Trustee Thorpe. TllUcum and 
Telmle r Q<1ed and primary schools.

The hoard selected ithe second 
Wednesday in each month as the 
regular meeting date, the sessions In
take place at the Municipal Hall at 
8 o’clock. •

Victoria W.I.—Under the auspices 
of the Victoria Women’s Institute a 
verF enjoyable cqncert was given by 
the Girls’ Corner Club at the Jubilee 
Hospital for the T.B. patients, under 
the direction of Mrs. Woodward, 
president of the club, on Tuesday 
evening. Tea was served by the in
stitute under the convenershlp of 
Mesdames Kerr Terry. ———

most interesting paper on "Woman 
and Politic»” was read by Mre. 
Cooley, after which the meeting waa 
thrown open for a discussion on the 
subject. Short addresses were ale# 
given by Messrs. Poo ley, ILaywardL * 
Hlnchllffe, Twjgg and Lyons. At thf 
close of the meeting refreshment# 
were served by some of the mem-

January Sale Prices
On Slightly Used

Phonographs
COLUMBIA .......... 922.50
VICTOR ................ 922.50
COLUMBIA .......... 980.00

(full cabinet)
EDISON (cabinet) 980.00 
IMPERIAL........... 980.00

(console)
Our Complete Stock of English 
Vecelion Records, all at. $1.00

«41 Yeti
Street-KENT’S

Phonograph and Radicle Store

Conservative Women Met.—The 
regular educational meeting of the 
Women’s Liberal-Conservative Club 
wai held In. the Campbell Building. 
Tuesday evening. January 20. A

3r
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Beauty TTI1 lor

A Gleamy Mass of Hair

35c “Danderine” does Wonders 

for Any Girl's Hair

'Winter Qolf at 
<\}£otel Vel (ÛïConte

r 1» eumtOertime all winter 
L long at btaimful Hotel Del 

Monte — known the world 
over a» California's largest and 
best-loved resoet Here golf is 
played 36* days of the year- 
on two celebrated champion
ship courses: one inland ; one 
sea-side, overlooking the Pa
cific; Ocean.

All other sports may be cn-
dim.ite that vanes less^tSamo 

degrees the year round :poto, 
swimming, boating, riding, 
t ennu, motoring, shooting, fish
ing— on a 1CMXC acre private 
sports preserve.

Hotel Del Monté Km long bte n 
the favored rendezvous of world 
travelers because of its distinction 
as the *dal and sport» center of the 
Pacific Coast. No trip to California 
ia complete without a wet to Hotel 
Del Monte.

—wwawwimnR of pum 
A temporary wr jnhwu nraal erwSweksi
lafcfry omJa'paim gnll rnfmJ

sildwwwjhwiDdMww

CW1S. Stanley, k

expended. Dr. Pwifse. Superin- j 
tendant of the hospital, and Mies 
Maok.nstc, matron, were prewnt, «».i I 0trial Try this! When combina 
Dr peame accepted *** *1*;, I*! | and dressing your hair. Just moisten
half of the hospital, and **Pr**«^ ! yolJr h*tr.brush with a little “Dan- 
hla thanks and appreciation for this , ferine” and brush it through your 
mark of the auxiliary » intweet inthe bajr The effect la startling! You 
men who were still suffering from ,can ,lo your hair up immediately and 
war service. Col. *• A. Robertson. ,t wiu ^ppe*r twice as thick and 
D.8.Ô., commander or U»e Legion, |.aaVy_a ma88 0f gleamy hair, spark-

<\Kotcl *Dd cfltonte
(ami 'TU UUft, Pebti* Beach)

i*w kmonc4——.Mfmlitfy rftlmRRB, *SJ 1
mm, iiomHotmoftkoflmAmadm.

spoke a few words to the comrades 
in the ward- ■ *

A very fine concert was given by 
the following artists: Mrs. Wright, 
Miss Black. Miss MusUrd. Mr. 
Thompson and Mr. Joe Ramsey. 
f<ercv Fletcher acoompenled the ei 
1st» and also gave as «ellent r 
forte selection.

Some twenty-five members of the 
auxiliary and Legion were present.

ling with life and possessing that in 
comparable softness, freshness and

While beautifying the hair "Dan- 
dertàe" is also toning and stimulât- 

e#gh single hair to grow thick. 
-X» *rid strong. Hair stops falling 

ttid dandruff disappears Get 
- Ip of • Danderine" at any drug 

or follet counttr and Just sec How 
healthy and youthful your hair ap-

Mre. 8. G. Clark and baby son have the cloa#.
-stT Ytetirl<yurJi efreahment# wTWwrw nfw tW»*44eHght4#k 'rerie**v.

. ing- dressing - tAdvt.)

v High Class 
Leather Goods

W, carry a reliable Una of Trunka, 
Suit Caees. Club B««. Iuidlea Kn,. 
Itah Handbaae and ether Noxmfty 
Leather Uaotb. -

Regain a specialty 
JAS. MeMARTIN

Matrepalll Bldg., Tit Yataa Street

f

683

C+$1^A
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PHOTC 1670—PRIVATE EXCHANGE CONNECTING ALL D1PT8.

Friday is Remnant Day in All Departments
Odd Lues Free the China 

Section to Gear
Dinnerwaro At Half-prie#

Odd lines, including vegetable 
dtehee, large and email platters, 
soup plates, breakfast plates, 
small bread and butter plftn, 
pickle dishes, fruit saucers, oat
meals. etc., in English eemt- 
porcelaln. fine china and limoges 
china. Friday ........Half-pries

61 -piece Dinner Set »
A neat border pattern, with pink 
bond and black edge: there is 
just oùe cup missing in this set, 
the-only reason for this reduction.
A regular 51-piece set sufficient 
for six persons: regular 115.6#.
For ...................... Ü.M

Fancy Goods At Half-price 
if you are looking for a gift, see 
-»ur half-price table on which you 
will find braes and copper 
smokers' seta ash trays, cigarette 
tioxea. fancy china vases, candle 
sticks, jardinieres, bowls, etc. 
Some real bargains on this table.
At ....................................... Half-price

Cut Glaee Bud Vases
10-inch vases, with pretty cut de
signs, two shapes; regular 62.6#.
To clear at." each ................81-48

—Lower Main Floor

Bargains in Household 
Hardware

Vacuum Bottles
AH metal cases» with folding bandies 

on cups; pint sise. Price ..
Quart sise. Price ................81-48

Nixey’s English Knife Relish
Regular 20c. To clear at .. IS* 

Clothes Lino Tighteners 
Regular $1.00. To clear at. each
............. .......................................... *•#

English Sink Strainers
White enamel on heavy steel:
rolled edges. Price .............

See our Half-price Counter, con
taining Optimus stoves, roaat pans, 
graters, lemon squeesers. bread 
pana, can openers, brass polish, 
jelly cake tins, butter moulds, tin 
scoops, whisks, etc. To clear Fri
day at *4..........................-• Half-nriee

—Lower Main Floo^

Clearing line* in Drug 
Sundries

Matt Extract. 1%-lb. tin...........TO#
Hope, 16c packet». * tor to* 
Rears Soap, 16c valor. 0 for SI* 
Vinolia Lavender Soap, 8 tablet.

tor ...................   *•*
ScotVe Emuleion .................... ...SS*
Enoa Fruit Salta, email alar. 76c

valor, for ....................................
All.nbury’a Baby FoW, No. t and S,

for ............................. ®*d
Morliek*a Malted Milk, hospital alar.

for .-.it.......................................SS.SS
Mentholatum, ttc valor, for .. .IS* 
Zina and Serocie Ointment ...18* 
Qibb’e Brilliant in#. S#c valor. 37*
Ansi geste B*lm  26^
Pineud’s Lilac After Shave 98< 
Epu de Quifiine Hair Tonic ■ TOf
Stay Dreet Hair Fixture ......... 46f
Brilliantine ..................xmn<»4i6
Aeeerted Taleume ........................ *•#
Teeth Brushes, 20# end.........30#
WI nee me Paste ..............................20#
Listerine Teeth Paste ...............20#

—Main Floor

Friday and Saturday 
Grocery Specials

Hudean’e Say Seal of Quality 
Creamery Sutter, per lb. -.--to*
3 Ibe. for .................................81.3Ô

No. 1 Quality Alberta C memory
Butter, per lb................................dS*
3 lbs. for................................... $1.33

Pure Bulk Lard, per lb..........SSd
3 Ibe. for ..................................... to*

Seleetnd Smoked Picnic Hama, per
lb.......................................................... ISd

Selected Smoked Cottage Belle, per
lb............................... M*

Sweet Pickled Picric Marne, per
lb. ................................................IT*

Sweat Pickled Cottage Bella, per
lb. ise*

Mild Canadian Chaaaa. per Ik, SS* 
Little Pig Perk Saueagee, lb.. S3*

S Ibe. for....................................... to*
Seek# Crabe, cooked and ready tb

eat. Each ............................... .SO*
Hudson's Bay Special Breakfast

Tea, per lb...........SB*
3 lbs. for ,0*.to

Hudaen’a Bay Freshly Beaded Pure
Coffee, per lb...............................43*

Fined Quality B.C. Granulated 
Sugar, 26-lb paper sack 81.4S 
SPECIAL CLEABINO LINES 

75 Only, Jars Keiller’e Little Chip
Marmalade at .................... ...32*

100 Only, Jare King-Beach Bed 
Plum and Loganberry Jam, 81* 

ISO Only, Betties Sterling Brand 
Pickles. Including Chow Chow, 
sour mixed eweet midgets, and 
aweet mixed; regular 36c and 16c

.values for .............  84*
Holbroekee Woreaderehira Sauce,

reputed pint else, for ......... 48*
75 Only, Lba. Smyrna Table Pige; 

regular 40c. Clearing at per
lb. ....................................................SO*
FBUIT AND VEGETABLES 

Fancy McIntosh Bed Apple#, per
bex ..............................................QB.SS

Fancy Yehew Newton Apples, per
box ..................  ,11*0

Fined Ceeking Apples, box. IJ.OO 
California Navel Orengee, per dosen.

30*. 40* end ....................... .SO*
New Marmalade Oranges, per dosen

...................».............. ................  40*
Florida GrapafnilL B for.........BS*
Firm White Cabbage, per lb-, 4* 
Spanish Onions, S Ibe. for ■..-BS* 
Carrots and Turnip», 8 lbe. for BS* 
Freeh Celery, per dick ............IS*

Now comes Remnant Day with every department offering tremendous savings in seasonable merchandise of dependable 
quality. Not only Remnants in Silks, Dress Fabrics and other Yardage Goods, but broken assortments, oddments and 
discontinued Unes throughout the Store marked at half price and less than half price in order to clear before Stock

taking. Take a walk through the Store to-morrow and look- for the Bargain Tables in every aisle.

Sensational Reductions in Women’s 
Dresses, Coats and Skirts
Quality Description

Reg. Clearing 
Price Price

11 Fancy Ratine Dresses; odd colors;
sizes 16 and 18............................... f. $ 17.50 $ 7.85

1 Fancy Ratine Dress, size 18.................... 19.50 8.75
1 French Voile Dress, lemon shade, size 36 25.00 12.50
1 Eponge Dress in brick shade, size 18 .... 10.50 5.25
2 Voile Dresses, one lemon, one flesh; sizes

16 and 18........................... ™ 6.95 31»
2 Voile Dresses, flesh shade; size 38 .......... 9.50 4.75
ï Voile Dress, beige shade; size 40 ......... 17.50 7.86
i White Basket Weave Linen Dress, size 35 13.50 6.75
3 Crepe Dresses, rose and blue shades; sizes 

16 and 18 ............................................
* ««shm—-

4.95 2.48
2

10
Linen Dresses in blue, sizes 36 and 38.. 
Trieotine Tailored Skirts, navy and black;

7.95 3.98

sizes 26 to 29 waist ; values to............. 8.50 5.00
2
9

Novelty Check Skirts, 27 and 28 waist 
Odd Skirts, useful colors; sizes 27 to 30

15.00 5.00

4
waist ............................... ....................

English Knitted Wool Dresses, sizes
12.50 7.95

36 to 40 .... i..................................... 10.95 5.95
1
8

English Knitted Suit in lemon; size 35. 
Silk and Wool Knitted Suits in odd colors

22.50 10.00

and sizes. Values to ........................ 49.50 29.95
6 Fur Trimmed Coats, sizes to 38............. 19.95 12.95
5 bur Trimmed Coats, sizes to 36....... 22.50 15.95
7
7
9

Fur Trimmed Coats, sizes to 38.............
Fur Trimmod and Tailored CY»ats, sizes

29.50 19.95

to 38 ........................... ...................... 49.50 29.95QT RA
—“2"

x tii xi nuiiltU owm.ii, oinvo iiim tHl .... •Ti7.lt)
75.00

125.00

vl .OU
49.60
69.50ï 1 Noveltv Marvella Coat, size 42 .............

All Hats Greatly Reduced
For Final Clearance

Extraordinary Bargains for Friday and Saturday
BO Women I On ting, Sports sad Reidy-to-wear
Hati

Values to 08.50.
Clearing at ....................................

34 Velvet Shapes, Untrimmed
Mostly black. Value» to $5.00.
Clearing at...........  .....................

18 Pattern Hats
Value? to *12.50.
Clearing at .................

$2.29
$1.49
$4.95

15 Pattern Hat*
Values to *18.50.
Clearing at

24 Girli’ and Women’s Brushed 
Wool Hats

Value» to *3.50.
Clearing at .....

J

$7.50

$1.98

24 Girls’ and Women’s Tams
Values to *2.50. y|Q
Clearing at............... y) L #TC U

50 Children *i Hat*
Sizes 3 to 10 years. Values to 
*6.50. Clearing at HALF 
PRICE AND LESS THAN 
HALF

—Second Floor

Remnants of Ribbons, Laces 
and Embroideries at Half-Price
During the heavy selling of the last few weeks 
there have accumulated numerous remnant» of 
ribbons, trimmings, laces, embroideries, etc., 
and because we do not want to enter these on the 
stock sheets we are clearing them out at Half 
Price. They are all in good useful lengths suit-

V

Xable for many purposes.
jT

Oddments in Childrens 
Wear at Less Han 

Half
1 Only, Polo Cloth Cope 

Blue; sizes 4 years; regular $5.»5. for,
each ..................................... 83-88

1 Only Polo Cloth Cope 
Tan; size 5 year*; regular $7.05, for.
each ..............   $3.S8

S Only, Pod Sorgo Reefers
Lined throughout; regular $5.5#. for,
each ........................................................82.28

1 Only, Tan Gaberdine Treneh Ceat 
Rainproof; size 14 years; values $10.50.
for ..............  84.28

• Taffeta Prims______  _______
- In HSvy, pais blue "and 8axe; sixes 10 

and 12 years.
Value $10.75, for......................
Value $16.75, for ............. ..
Value $11.60. for ...................

16 Bonnets 
In corduroy and silk, trimmed with 
bows and satin ribbon; value 98c. To
clear at. each ...................................... .48#

20 Bonnets
In repp, silk and satih, trimmed with 
lace and eusbmojBsOfc value $2.25. Sale 
Price, each . <.....................88#

Clearing Broken Assortments in Womens Whitewear, Knitwear and 
Sweaters at Big Reductions

88.38 
• 87.88 
85-78

50 White Cetten Nightgowns
Values to 08c. Special at. each ...........................  .68#

30 White Flannelette Nightgowns
Values to $1.50. To dear at. each............................88#

16 Pyjamas
In white or striped flannelette; values to $8.60. for 
a pair .........................................................  ............... .. 81.88

75 Overall Aprons
In print or check gingham; values to Ifc. To clear
at ............................................................................................ ee#

20 Only» Fibre 8t«fc Veete—---------------
In tan shade only ; value $1.25. To clear at ... .88#

4 Only, Natural Wool Combination*

2 Only Fleeoe-lined Combinations
Extra large else, value $2.05. To clear at. each
............................................................................................21-98

5 Only Natural Wool Drawers 
81 se $4; value $2.60. To dear at. per pair, 21-79

1 Only Fibre Silk Sweater
Navy; else $4; regular $18.50 for 28.98

1 Only Wool Sweater
White trimmed, black and white; aise 34. Value 
$13.06 for......... ................ ............................................ ..23.98

1 Only Black Silk Pullover 
8lse ,34. Value $«.$5 for •23.42

Only,

8lma 32 and 34; value $4<7S. To clear at ... 82.38

DUST CAPS. VALUES TO 26e TO CLEAR AT 
2 FOR 16c

Blue Chambray and Striped Duet Cape.^, Values 
to 26c. To clear Friday
at I for 15c

2 Only Novelty Sweater Coate
With Bobby collar; henna aise, 88; blue else, 44. 
Value $13.06 to clear at. each ............. ...88.98

1 Only Silk and Wool Coat 
Black only; else 40. Value $17.60 for...........812.98

4 Only Wool Pullovers
Value $1.18. To clear at. each ..........................21-80

^7

Remnants of Silks, Dress tioods, Wash 
Fabrics and Staples Half-Price

Tbonsands of yards, all is good useful lengths, to dear Friday at Half Price. Come early to secure the best choice.

Included in this offering ore Taffetas, Vrivcb, Vefreteoas, Habotais, Ponfeos, Satins, Crepos do Claie, Fancy

Crepes, Georgettes, Contint Serges, Skirtings, Sports Flannels, Velours, Gaberdines, Tricotines, Ratines, Beacon

Robing*, Ginghams, Print», Sateens, Satinettes, Nainsooks, Flannels and Flannelettes, Roller Toweling, Pillow Cot

tons, Sheetings, Longdoths, Pyjama Cloths, Oilcloths, etc., oil to clear Friday at Hslf Price.

Pre-inventory Clearance 
of Fur Coats and 

Neckpieces
1 Only Muskrat Cost

Racoon collar and cuffs. • Regular

ES......$159.00
3 Pur Jacquet tee

In grey, white and fawn caracul 
lamb. Reg. *125.00 (PQA PA 
and *145.00 for.... «DOÎLOU 

1 French 8*el Cost 
45 inches long, self trimmed, extra 
quality. Regular d*"| 1 Q AA 
*149.00 for .... 'PJ.i.e/aUU 

1 French Seal Coat 
Opossum collar and cuffs. Begu-

t*165'00... $122.50
4 Only Bible Coon Scarves

Silk lined, head end tail trim
mings. hegular i FOR-
*25.00 for ...... «P14, f O

3 Platinum Thibetine Scarves

$13.90
4 Beaver Coney Chokers

Regular *7.50,----
for.................. .........

—Second Floor
$4.40

INCORPORATED MAY 1070

Crochet Cotton at 
Clearing Prices

D. M. C. Crochet Cetten
In colora, elaea $0 and 50; regu- 
ular 35c a ball. To clear at 2
for ............. ...................... .... 45#

Coatee Croehet Cetten
In colors; sizes 20, 30 and 60; 
regular 10c a ball. To clear at
2 for........... ............ .................  18#

—Mezzanine Floor

Clearing Remnants of 
Linoleums, Oilcloths, Etc.

Short ends of Pel to 1, Oilcloths. 
Printed and Inlaid Linoleums, 
enough In a piece to cover a email 
room, pantry or bath room.
Floor Oilcloth and Feltol. values *o 
68c. To clear at, per sq. yd...34# 
Printed Linoleums. Scotch and 
Canadian quality, values to $1.25. 
to clear at per sq. yd. 85#
Remnants of Scotch Inlaid Linol
eum, values to $2.26. To clear at,
>er aq. yd.  81-28

—Third Floor

Remnants of Curtain 
Fabrics Half Price

We are desirous of clearing out all 
remnant* of Curtsdn Fabrics be
fore stock- taking and. have.marked 
them to aell FYlday at Half Price. 
In the assortment are Veloura 
Madras. Curtain Neta, Poplins, 
Shadow Clotha. Chaemente and
Silks. Friday ..............   Half-price

—Third Floor

Beys’ Pullover Sweaters 
98c

Heavy Knit Wool and Cotton Pull
over Sweaters In navy, maroon and 
brown ehadea with contrasting 
stripe around collar; meule with 
shawl collar that can be worn open 
or closed ; sises to- fit boys 6 to 14 
years. Regular 119 and S1.S6. 
Special to clear at, each...........88#

Boys’ Suspenders Clearing 
at 19c

Strong clastic web with real leather 
ends. to tit boys 6 to H year,. Spe
cial at. per pair -----,................... IS*

Wc t’s High Grade 
Boob

Values to $8.00 for $1.98
Women who prefer to wear boots 
should take advantage of this big 
saving. Broken aaeortment In Black 
Kid and Brown Calf, lace style with 
welted soles and medium Cuban 
heels; sises 2% to 4 only. Values 
to $S.00. Friday Bargain, per
pair .................................................81-88

—Main Floor

Men’s $8.00 Boob for
$5.75

Black Box Calfskin Business Boots 
made on a custom shaped last with 
Goodyear welted soles; balmoral 
style. Thoroughly dependable foot
wear In sises • to 10%. Values to 
$8.00. Friday Bargain, pair. .88,78 

—Main.Floor

Clearing lines in Men’s 
.Weir

Men’s Soft Collars, 3 for 7Se 
Soft Pongee 811k as well as Tan 
Kant Krease Collars; all slsee In 
the lot but not all slsee In each 
line, ^tegular 35c. Friday Bar
gain, 3 for ...........«.................... 79#

Men’s English Flannel Shirts, $2-50 
Made from heavy Union Flannel 
In assorted stripes; all have col
lar attached: made reversible so 
that a white collar can be worn 
If desired; cut big and roomy and 
extqa long; all slsee. Price,
each ...........................................88-88

Men’s Natural Cotton Seeks, 25c 
Pen Angle Heavy Weight Nat
ural Cotton Socks, suitable lor 
general wear; 120 pairs only to 
clear Friday. Special, at, per
pair .....................

Men’s Mu leek in Work Glove*
26e a Pair

A low, priced Work Glove tor 
wearing around the house or In 
the .garden; made from soft pli
able muieekln In all slsee. To
clear at, per pair ....................18#

—Main Floor

Big Clearance of Men’s 
Overcoats

Regular *16.00 and *46*0 far *84.16
46 Ceats only In this let; made 
from extra heavy weight an wool 
Scotch tweed» In lovat, bine, grey 
and heather .hade. Many of 
theee coat, have ehould.ro and 
waist lined with soft glove leath
er. All elaee represented here, 
but mostly 46 and 4L Regular 
$16.60 and Ms.ee. To deer at. 
each......................................... 086.06

Men’s Caps
Cape, Regular SLSO, far $1X6 

EngllaH-made Donegal Tweed 
Cape In smart crease crown 
shape; all etltched and ellk lined; 
reel leather eweet band; *t only 
In all alxee. Regular *1.66. To
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Vancouver Island News
HOSPITAL «T

digests Three alone of theae cases
total up to the very large sum of 
$1.000 to $1.700. BO considering this 
fact 1 think we are to be congratu
lated that our deficit In not consid
erably larger than $«00.

• The agreement with the A. and 
B. fund continues to work out satis
factorily to the hospital and the fund 
at the rate of $1.80 per day.

"During the year especial atten
tion has been paid to the protection 
of the hospital from fire. A new 
pipe line has been laid to the nurses' 
home and the old one extended to the 
rear of the hospital at a cost of $100. 
The heating system has been ex
tended in the enlarged wards at a 
cost of $186. while 1225 was paid for l 
a large and efficient refrigerator.

"It Is the ambition of the directors j 
during 1126 to remove the kitchen

_______ to 82.80%. The increase Is
accounted for partly by the reduc
tion in the number of patienta 
treated and partly to the fact that 
$852 was disbursed from revenue 
that should rightly have come from 
capital. The empty condition of the 
capital account during the past ten 
months of the year necessitated this.

•Commencing the year with a de
ficit of $858.61 we find that at the end 
of the year a defim-ef St.64l.64 or a 
net lose for the year's operating of 
$588.83. This would have been con
siderably reduced If the City of 
Ladysmith had been able to pay 
their half-yearly grant during the 
Utter part of this year. This amount 
of $275 will be received shortly and 
will give us a good start In the pres
ent year.

The capital account shows a bal
ance of cash on hand of $816.76. Of 
this sum $648 Is due as final pay 
ment on a loan.

"The total deficit at December 31 
Is shown by the auditor's report to 
be $633.76; to this amount must be 
added the aforesaid loan liability.

CANADIAN NAT101 
OPERATE TWO 

TO SKAGWAY DURING SUMMER

of debt by

President Shows Much In
digency Work is Necessary 

Enlargement of Building is 
Proceeding Steadily

Special to The Times
Ladysmith. Jan. 21.—The fifteenth 

annual general meeting of the Lady
smith General Hospital was held in uurine *»»• i« .««w - — -------p . , . . .„ (1 ...
the board room of the hospital last , from r» impossible position on the , the a t I.
evening and T. A- Spruston, presl- B,HOnd floor and erect a modern and Indications are such that 1825 should 
dent, addressed the members, in Part* : convenient one on the ground floor, 
as follows: j MANY PATIENTS ATTEND

"When the secretary reads his , ..p t f 19->5 at)peAr to befinancial and statistical reportt for | bright, und^ere is

-hiu.'tL M busy * veer ' - very evidence that a lane percen-while we have not had as busy a «’o.-idv will beu 1*13. we have ehuwn a gratifying h TttL Lae-
Increa-e ever all prevlou. year, with [

^hT*rn!^r rfhTeriti'Xya* In the building. 1 think, than we have
t'r ml ‘^.Tnor^l raiy^l'V» h the direct ora ^'m'-piT “fTh

oSr' 1?the closing towards the comfort ot the patients
nr *8ï«* t««4 tba <'obvnnlenwe of the dictera.

months oMHit Y*ât. j would like before concluding toT™
i express my sincere thanks to Miss 
' Kerr, the matron, and to our secre-J 
I tary for their diligent and capable 
! efforts on behalf of the hospital, and 
I especially to the indispensable 

Women's Auxiliary for their splendid 
1 efforts on behalf of the institution, a 
j sum of approximately $500 being 
i raised and spent by these indefatig
able ladies during the year. It must

REDUCTIONS IN ACCIDENTS-
"Several reasons could be put j.____ reasons

forth for the decrease In the number 
of days' treatment rendered; among 
them being the changes in the medi
cal officers at Ladysmith and Cas
sidy. the slack work at the local 
mines, and especially to the decrease 
in accidents at Extension, as re-. 
fleeted in the report of the Medical »

show the hospital cl- 
the end of the year."

Last year 468 patients 
treated.

There were 262 surgical cases, the 
total revenue being $18.126.

■ W Forward, John Foster and 
Patrick Malone were elected to ttte 

,to<wfd,TY‘"dtrwt<w8''f '
Another matter of interest 

suggested by the Women’s Auxiliary, 
that of building an Isolation hospital 
in memory of the late lir. Mont
gomery. and the board acted upon It 

the extent of âtfrMtithtg** 
mtttee to look into all details and 
bring In a report to the directors. 
The following were appointed oh this 
committee: W. A. Cullum. Jas. De
laney and Ttios. Honeyman.

Accident and Burial Fund published 
last week. You will, 1 am sure, re
joice with me when you realise that 
our reduction i«j caused to a great 
extent by this fact...........

‘The cash payments for treatment 
continue to stand at a good figure, 
seventy per cent of all bills rendered 
being paid In the current year and 
this before the December accounts 
were rendered.

"A large amount of work has been 
done during the year for patients 
that will probably be found to be in-

OUCH! LUMBAGO!
RUB BACKAGHE AWAY

Kidneys cause backache! No! 
Your backache is caused by lum
bago. rheumatism or a strain and 

♦he quickest relief is 
soothing, penetrat
ing St. Jacobs OIL 
Hub it right os 
your painful back, 
and Instantly the 
soreness, stiffness 
and lameness dis
appears. Don’t stay
er ippled! Get a 36 
cent bottle of —#t. 
Jacobs Oil from 
your druggist. A 
moment after it is 
applies you'll won
der what became of 
the backache or 
lumbago pain.

In usé lor «5 years for lumbago, 
backache, sciatica, neuralgia, rheu
matism or sprains. Absolutely harm
less. Doesn't burn the skin. (Advt.)

be remembered that while the board 
of directors has a steady source of 
Income, these ladies raise their 
money only by hard work and worry, i 
an ac tual labor of love. [

‘To the" other numberless friends1 
of the hospital who have helped with 
work and donations too 
varied to enumerate. 1 tender hearty 
thanks and good wishes. Their labors 
and interest while not acknowledged 
individually is nevertheless most 
cordially appreciated, and I trust 
their sympathetic interest in our 
sick and injured will never wane and 
will bring comfort and alleviation te , 
all who are so sadly fn need of it. • 

"Thanks are also extended to ray 
fellow directors who have so faith
fully attended to their duties and I 
trust that the cordial relations ex
isting st present will be continued 
into the coming year."

Following this the auditor. A. A. 
Moore, stated that he had examined 
all the books of the hospital and 
found them in splendid order. 
SECRETARY'S REPORT

A. F. Glen, secretary-treasurer of 
the Ladysmith General Hospital, 
then gave his report, in part, as 
follows:

As you will see by the figures 
-shortly lo be placed before Vou the 
year 1824 has been marked by a 
rather decrease in the amount of 
treatment rendered to patients. The 
year 1823, with 8.V26 days. Was with
out doubt an abnormal one. and 
while the year under review does 
not nearly approximate It in sum- 
her of hospital days, yet It shows a 
satisfactory Increase over 1822.

•The enlargement of the hospital 
and the opening of new wards on the 
second floor has necessitated a 
somewhat larger staff which, of 
course, has increased the overhead. 
The necessity of maintaining an ade
quate staff was shown the week be
fore last when the number of pati
ents was Increased in two or three 
days from fourteen to over thirty.

I "The expenses have been kept. I 
j believe, to as low a figure as in eon- 
1 * intent with good management. All 

food and drug supplies are of the 
very best quality.^—-* .

"The annual report for 1823 
i showed a daily per capita coat of 
| $2.34. In the past year this has In-

OF NAVY LEAGUE 
ELECTS OFFICERS

INAL WILL 
0 STEAMSHIPS

CREW DF RAITA. 
LEAVE C*IW

Ten Survivors of Wrecked 
Schooner Took Train For

Ss. Prince Rupert and Prince George Will Provide NanaimoTo-day
Weekly Service to Prince Rupert and Alaskan U, Care(j Ror by Light. 
Porte, Announces Vice-president J. B. Dalrymple. | keeper an(j Then Taken to

Albemi on Maquinna
Montreal, Jan. 22.—J. E. Dalrymple vice-president of the Can

adian National Railways, annoünced here yesterday that in order 
to complete its facilities for tourists visiting the Pacific Coast, 
the system will establish this Summer a weekly steamship service 
between Vancouver, Prince Rupert and Alaska.

"The service,” said Dr. Dalrymple, “will be inaugurated on their way to Nanaimo this morning. 
June 22, at which time the first steamer will leave Vancouver according to officials of the Cana- 
for its northern destination, Skagway, and each week throughout
the tourist Region sailings will be made from Vancouver and1...........................................
Prince Rupert, the Pacific Coast terminal of the Canadian National 
Railways.

The crew of theHll-fated schooner 
Raita, wrecked on Sunday near Car- 
manah, on the West Coast of Van
couver Island, when a gale drove 
her In from the Pacific, were on

“Eczema All Over Arms 
Suffered for 12 Years”

Mrs. Moray Hough, Wiarton, Out., writes:
“1 had eczema for twelve years. Every once is * while it would 

break out too spread all over my arms. 1 tried til kinds of treat
ments to relieve it. but without success. One Spring it broke out nnd

nothing gave me relief, 
even the solve I got from 
the doctor did no good. At 
last I tried Dr. Chase's 
Ointment and it healed the 
eczema in a short time. 
That is over a year ago. 
and I have had no return 
of the trouble."

Dr. Chase’s Ointment
> eta. a box. all dealers or Edmanwn. Bates A Ce., Lid., Toeoslo

The oil burning steamships Prince 
George add Prince Rupert, which 
have- -already- established < a «rapnlA^ 
tion as being among the best ap
pointed vessels on the l*sciflc coast, 
will be engaged in t>is new Alaska

Going northward, the ships will 
-teach JgNswez*»8WF4 et lf>M o’clock 
US'" Wlj>M|IU-8Mnllii-JMaMML 
the Monday of sailing from Van
couver, and tourists will be given an 
opportunity to see something of this 
new Pacific y port, as the steamer 
does not continue on Its northern 
trip until 4 o’clock that afternoon. 
After passing Old and New Metia- 
katia and Port Simpson, an okl 
Hudson's Bay post, calls wttt be majle 
at Ketchikan, a typical Alaskan town 
built at the foot of the mountains.

• lToceedlng from that point the 
steamships will touch at Wrangell. 
Beautifully situated near |he mouth 
ot the tiUkme River and possessing., 
many associations with the period 

hen Alaska was a Russian posses
sion. The next point touched on his

Special te The Timee
Sidney. Jan. 21.—The annual gen

eral meeting of the Deep Bay Branch 
of the Navy League was held in the 
Deep Bay Church hall. The presi
dent. Major A. R. Lmwd. was in the 
chair. Mr. Herchmer, the honorary 
treasurer, read the general and fin
ancial report. The membership last 
present sixty-nine. The officers 
were elected as follows : President. 
Major A. R. La yard; secretary. Mrs. 
A. R. Layard ; Honorary treasurer, 
Mr. Herchmer; committee. Col. C. 
W. Peck. V.C.. D.8.O.. M.P.P.. Col. 
Belson. Major Buck. Messrs. A. Cal
vert, Horth. J M. Copithorne and 
Wise. Mesdames Copithorne. Der
rick. Itochfort and Miss B. Jeffery. 
A letter of warm appreciation was 
read from the Dominion Council of 
the Navy League, thanking the 
branch for its gifts to the pension 
fund for widows and orphans" of 
merchant seamen IrttletMn the-late 
war.

Sir Richard Lake, vice-president 
of the B.C. Division of the Navy 
League of Canada, gave a very in 
spiring address on the work of the 
league.

The Pa rent-Teacher Association 
meeting was held on Tuesday even 
l»g in the auditorium. It was an 
open meeting. The president. Mr 
Holderldge was In the chair. The 
meeting opened with the singing of 
“O! Canada." The minutes 
read by Mr. Watts in the absence of 
the secretary through Illness. tThe 
chairman then read the alms and 
objects of the association. Mr. Gil 
lespie and Mr. Crichton sang a duet. 
The latter as an encore sang “Queen 
of the Earth." Rev. Dr. Cldm, 
Davies of Victoria then gave 
stirring address on "The Home."

A hearty vote of thanks to Dr. 
Clem Davies was proposed by CoL 
Peck, and seconded by Mr. Ramsay. 
Mr. Gillespie sang two solos. The

accompanists were Mrs. McKay and 
Mrs. Deacon. The evening ended 

ith the singing of the National 
Anthem.

Ladysmith. Jan. 21.—Last night In 
the Convent Hall the ladies of the 
Altar Society of St. Mary's Church 
held a very enjoyable whist drive, 
and the prise winners for the even
ing were: Ladles. Mrs. M. O. Kulal 
and Miss Mary Radovich; gentlemen.

ira J. B. Gregson and A. A. 
Moore. The girls of this church will 
hold a drive on Monday next in the 
Convent Hall.

;
s

i A little higher in price. but
what a wonderful difference 

a few cents make

trip will be Juneau. ti\e capital of
Mm**
motor roads and many points of in
terest, including the Mendenhall 
Glacier and mines, which have made 
this country famous. On the way 
to Juneau from Wmngcl an oppor-

ou, Taku Glacier, ever a mile wide 
and ninety mile. lone.

•The «bip» will arrive at Skagwai 
at 7 o'clock Friday morning remain
ing until 7 o'clock Saturday night, 
thua giving ample opportunity to 
paaaengera to are this famous town 
and vlatt Whitehorse and ths Atlin 
lake district.

“Oa the south bound Journey ttie 
steamers will reach Vancouver at 
, o'clock Wednesday morning, mak
ing a complete ten-day round trip.

“In addition to this Alaska trip the 
weekly service between Vancouver 
arid’ Prince Rupert will be main
tained. also a semi-weekly service 
to Anyox nad Ht eurent on the Port
land Canal, which service has been 
in effect for some time past."

WHIST DRIVE

VESSEL MOVEMENTS
pan.—CANADIAN

463

E8TKVAN. I 
TRANSPORTER, bound 
1,344 miles from Victoria.

CAPTO. bound Vancouver, 
miles south of Tatooah.

ALABAMA MARU. bound Vic
toria. 2.060 miles from Eatevan

TOT A MA MARU. bound Victoria, 
1,»66 mile, from Eatevan.

EMPRESS OF ASIA, 3,144 miles 
from Victoria. Inbound.

EMPRESS OP AUSTRALIA, left 
Shanghai 6.70 p.m. for Hongkong; 
spoke her at 1.46 a m. to-day.

TIMES SHIPPING CHART
DEEP SEA ARRIVALS 

Matter Ton Agent
Dougina

Quinn Hite
Aorangl

Steamer
President McKinley 
Kaga Mtru 
Aorangl 

Admiral Une 
C.P.R.

DEEP SEA DEPARTURES 
Master Ten Agent

Luette 14.180 Admiral Une 
N. Wade 6,167 Great Northern

-------  -------- CJP.R.

Fma
Orient
Orirnt
U.K.

Per
Orient
Orient

astral la

COASTWISE MOVEMENTS

C.P.R steamer leaves dally at 
'c/f at earner leave, dally at 11.46

Fro* Vancuvse
cm at earner arrives daily at 7

• January 17, 4 ».m. Due Sydney 
February 16.

Maunganul (via Fan Francises)— 
Hall» close January 15, 4 p.m Doe 
Wellington February 16; Sydney Febru
ary 21 .

C.PJL ate dally at 1

Par ItetHi
■tramer leaves daily atCJMt 

4.18 p.m.
Sol Due leaves dally, except Sea 

days, at 18.11 a*.
TIME OF SUNRISE AND SUNSET 

(PACIFIC STANDARD TIME)
Bt Victoria. B.C., for the month 

January. 1886.

Day.

I

i

C.G.M.M. MOVEMENTS

Man-Canadlan Freighter arrived 
Chester January 11.

Canadian Highlander left Panama 
Canal for United Kingdom December 
M.

Canadian Importer left Victoria for 
Antwerp December 18.

Canadian Inventor left Port Al
bemi January 16.

Canadian Planter arrived Sydney 
January 16.

Canadian Prospector arrived Hall- 
fkx January 5.

Canadian MHier left Omets for Vic
toria January 16.

Canadian Skirmisher loading here 
for United Kingdom,

Victoria, picked up the/ten unfor
tunate .men off Clo-dose and carried 
them to Port Albemi, from which 
point they proceeded to Nanaimo by 
train.

It was originally thought that theer 'twFraft* wwrtdvwm* --tw
Victoria, *hnd proceed from here to 
the mainland. But the plans were 
altered.

The ten men who survived the 
wreck of the little French ship. 
Which was bound tor 
Tahiti, with a eargd of htwtiF 
million feet of timber, are none the 
worst for their experience. Although 
all were suffering from exhaustion 
and exposure and three men were in 
a stale of collapse when they 
reached shore through the terrlfl: 
surf on Sunday, yet all have now 
recovered completely.

They have to show for their battle 
with the storm, which claimed an
other vessel in the wrecking grounds 
near Clo-ooee, only a few bruises 
and one or two rapidly healing cuts 

The crew of the vessel, with the 
exception of her captain and the 
mate, are Tahitians. AR are trortr. 
broad-backed ' sailormen. who can 
put up a good fight, whether It bv 
on shore or at sea. This they hav“ 
proved. -

They have received the best of 
care while they have been at the Car- 
manah lighthouse, in the hands of 
the light-keeper and his wife, an J 
have enjoyed their much-needed and 

Victoria* I well-deserved rest. For, for two days 
and two nights they battled cease
lessly against the angry water and 
the driving wind, until, within a few 
feet of certain death they abandoned 
their ship to the mercy of the storm 
and made off, as best they could, 
through the giant waves, away from 
the reefs and towards the shore. That 
they ever landed at all is almost a 
miracle. Men who know the coast 
In the vicinity of Carmanah say tht 
in a gale it would be impossible for 
anything to live .in the surf that 
pounds along the rocky shore. But 
•the life-boat with her ten occupants 
made a landing, although the men 
did little to guide or to propel the 
craft, but let her take her own way. 
They were too exhausted even to lift 
an oar. —

But somehow or other they 
sprawled out oh JlHJ beach, crgwled 
beyond the reach of the water anl 
were half eg tried to the lighthouse, 
and a bed, with a square meal.

Capt. J. H. Hicham, First Mate M 
G. Havel, Second Mate John Makla, 
Seamen Teura A. Tehetla, L. I. A. 
Tatta, Maree A. Avlu. Mains A. Telu- 

i tanaro, Dehaiu A. Tihati, Tu A. Tea 
hiu and Cook Assam comprised the 
crew.

The schooner is a shattered hulk, 
with her timbers strewn along the 
coast and her cargo lying for miles 
along the rocks, or floating off-shore. 
There Is 1,000,000 feet of lumber 
within a few miles’ radius of Car 
manah lighthouse, and which, piece 
by piece, is being picked up by 
various boatmen.

VICTORIA MACHINERY DEPOT 
w AWARDED $15,000 CONTRACT ~ 

FOR HUH REPAIRS ON AMUR
Will Start Work on Vessel To-morrow; Capt. A. Ber

quist, Owner of Craft, Has Placed New Engine in 
Steamer. _____________
At the cost of $15,000 the steamship Amur will receive repairs 

to her hull, which was damaged some months ago when she went 
ashore on the East Coast while in the service of the Coastwise 
Steamship and Barge Company of Vancouver. The vessel will 
go on the marine ways at the plant of the Victoria Machinery 
>pnf to-morrow.

Capt. A. Berquist is the owner of the craft, and for the past 
two months, while the ship has been lying in the Inner Harbor, 
opposite the V.M.D. wharf, he has been working on the ship, in-

stalling a new engine. When she is 
finished she will be in excellent con-

PUCE FENDERS ON 
OUTER DOCK TO-DAY

dition and ready for any kind of ser
vice again.

Capt. Berquist has not stated 
whether he .will operate the ship 
himself or sell the vessel or lease It 
to some company operating In const 
service.

The Amur has had a long carfer on 
the Pacific coast, and has given sat-

May Cause Passenger Ships reM,6le trel,ht c"rter
at Qov-

Jan. 26 I 
Jan. 21 
Jan. 28 [

tail
Jan. 24 I 
Jan. 27 
Feb. « |

To make the Ogden Point docks 
setter syjted to the handling of large 
ships. Yarrow's Limited this morn
ing put In place a huge wooden fend
er on an outer corner of one of the 
wharves where, when the next ves
sel comes alongside, it will show Its 

tes». Toe fender. MrtH -of 
stout blue gum wood, fastens se
curely to the corner of the pier, and 
when a ship brushes alongside and 
the hull comes In contact with the 
dock, it will not touch the cement, 
but the ^springy wooden fender.

This ien&èr—tê the conception of 
Yarrow's engineers. It has been 
built especially for use at Ogden 
Point. . ’

The fenders, should they be satis
factory, may result in> the return of 
passenger liners to the Ogden Point 

nr. For tho last few months 
the Admiral Oriental liners have 
been making use of the Rithet piers 

There have been no objections 
from other companies as to the 
docking facilities st

SAN FRANCISCO SHIPPING
San Francisco, Jan. 22.—With the 

sailing of the Manchuria from New 
York on February It all vessels of the 
Panama Pacific Line will carry freight 
shipments from Bast Coast points for 
Ran Diego discharge, it was announced 
yesterday by R. J. Itii 
ng the Pacific Steams 
freight agents for the line. "Since San 
Diego was màde a port of call by the 

Company last November only 
passengers have nèén carried; The ser
vice to the Southern California port was 
Inaugurated. King wood said, at the urg-

_ ______ _____________ Ing of business Interests In San Diego
Canadian Winner arrived Swanson adjacent terrUcry it will give San

Bay January 16.
Canadian Coaster arrived Ocean 

Falls January 14.
Canadian Farmer arrived San 

Francisco January IE
Canadian Rover arrived Nanaimo 

January IS.
Canadian Observer left Astoria, for 

San Pedro January 16.
Canadian Trooper arrived Vaneou-
ir.
Canadian Valunteer left Swanson 

Bay January 14 for New York.
Canadian Spinner arrived Panama 

January 8, bound New York.
Canadian Transporter left Panama 

for Victoria January 11.
Canadian Ranger left Panama 

Canal for Victoria January 1.
Canadian Pioneer left Antwerp for 

Victoria. January 8.
Canadian Voyageur left Halifax for 

Guayabal January 18.

Pedro express freight service from New 
York. ______

The Matson Navigation Company had 
a busy day in port with one vessel ar 
riving and another sailing from Mono 
lulu yesterday. The Manon reached 
this port with more than 8,000 tone of 
general cargo, including 48,738 bags of 
raw sugar and a large amount of 
canned niMADOltfl, Tha • Mats aaflea with a Urge passenger Ust

The steamship Ruth Alexander of the 
Pacific Steamship Company. which 
sailed yesterday for Los Angeles, will 
omit San Diego as s port of call this 
trip ss «he will dry dock In the South 
for annual inspection, the company an 
n ou need yesterday.

SEATTLE SHIPPING

TIDE TABLE 

January

«oa*-1

mïïrH*î5KT^£Trs^-

CLOIINO DATE» FOU TRANSPACIFIC 
MAILS. JANUARY. 1RS

CHINA AND JAPAN 
w. at Aaatralta. matte ele* 
7 1. t p.m Das at Yokohama 

January 16, Shanghai Jaaaary M. Hong.
k°r£«M?n*7.0koon~troh* Olooo Jr— 
SV ’sSUjT 5inTJS"S“

"xrSonn Meru^MaU» dm January ».

ProtaalMua-MaJb close January 16, 
8 a m. Due at Yokohama January IS. 
Hongkong February 11.

Arabia Mane—Matte dene January 18. 
4 p.m.—Due at Yokohama February 1, 
Shanghai February 11.

Toyooka Man»—Mails clone January•Siya-’SKS. s^sfais smS-

dees Febru-
“SÏS:

MJ

I:::

Seattle. Jan. 22.—Acting on word from 
the I*aciflc American Steamship Asso
ciation and the Shipowners1 Association 
of the I*aciflc, the Seattle Chamber of 
Commerce telegraphed the house com
mittee in charge of the Immigration 

. Bill urging that a hearing be given the 
ITtsae mfTtme HttTtm» HtlTtme Ht steamship companies of the Pscific on 
fh. m, ft.!h. m. ft.h m. ft.lh. m. ft | two clauses of the bill to which the
---------------------- 1-----------------------companies object. The objectionable

clauses provide that every vessel must 
carry, on leaving the United States, the 
same number of alien seamen that she 
had on board when she arrived, and 
employment of aliens on ships flying 
the American flag shall be prohibited
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1L11 l.T Eugene Peters, sixty-nine, retired

ÎH! Î Î !! ÎÎ LT I ■b,P carpenter, who died yesterday at 
ÎÎ If 2 Î1111 1 11 hie home here, will be buried to-day.18.41 8.T 
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îê-!» HI Mr. Peters was a Seattle resident for 
» forty-five years, coming here from Call 
fornla.

______ |____ nitulatlna trf H>t
lilift! 14 if I service from Atlantic ports to Puget1 |y (|

to Return to Berth 
ernment Piers

The work on the Amur will taka 
two weeks to accomplish. It is ex
pected that she will be finished and 
In the water by the end of the first 
week in February at the latest, ac
cording t#> the officials of the Vic
toria Machinery Depet.

The work entails only the replac
ing of plates on the hull. y

Use a Laxative 
That is Thorough

and Canadian Government vessel* 
have used the piers for years.

If the fenders are successful In 
protecting the hulls of ship* and 
making a safe landing a certainty, 
more will be constructed and put Into 
place at ths Ogden Point wharves.

NOTICE TO MARINERS
Mariners are notified that the

Banfltld CmK_.lltS kW.
temporarily withdrawn from her sta
tion for necessary repairs.

Mariners are notified that the fol
lowing unwatched acetylene gaa 
lights are reported not burning

Point Upwood, Texada Island. Bri
tish Columbia.

Ropt Harbor Point, Johnaon Strait, 
British Columbia.

Theae lighta will be put In opera
tion aa eoon as possible.

Beware ef the Reugh Kinds Tbst 
React te Make CenetlpatkHi 

Worse—Your Safest Reliance 
Is Stuart’s Calcium Wafers

By the time you know you need s 
laxative it Is an even chance you are 
a day or two too late. Bo you are apt 
to swallow a glass of nauseating liquid 
or some pills that try to turn you in- 

_ . _ . . side out. Beware of theee They ar*
Ogden Point rou^h and leave you knocked out.

You can get all the kick you need 
from two or three Stuarts Calcluas 
Wafers. In addition their talclum 
sulphide has a very marked influence 
in the blood by which congestions,Jn- 
flammatlonH and other poisonous condi
tions are broken up to save you ne* 
hard colds, rheumatic attacks, kidney 
trouble, bronchial cough, prrhape pneu
monia and worse. You get ell the laxa
tive effect you are looking for. You feel 
thoroughly relieved in teat leepeti- And 
then there’s no reaction, no being bound 
up again nor thinned down to ’ 
aa happens with nauseating l‘~ 
these wafers and experienc. —- .,
marksbly they end your censt pstloa 
and make you feel thoroughly wall from
h*YÏu wflT’And Stuart', Calcium Wafers 
on sale at almost any drug store at 40

sending your name and address
H A HIU.rt < o . 464 Stuart Bldg . 
Marshall. Mich., a convincing fro* 
sample package will be sent to V»u by 
return mail. (Advt.5

Bound dlscloaed that only three vewln 
of the fleet were one day late on sched
ule but of a fleet of thirty-three leaving 

■■I ... Atlantic ports since last May. Two ver-
lieie ilie 41 4.7 sels arrived in Seattle three days In ad- • tiuoio.M..l of schedule, six ships two days

twelve units on* day in advance 
end ten regular liners on 

. teamshlp K. I. Luekenbach 
iterday two days ahead of 

Atlsntlo ports.

» 4111 44 1 1 ôf mrthedûrê anf? «** ” *■’ UmT^stml
S.4'il.ft fii arrived yesterdi

13.88 e.1'18 SS
7 1* 8.8*1 J.46 S i’ll 38 ^ , -,
8.83 8 fii4.se B.*150.54 4.1 schedule from

The time weed le Pacifie standard, tnr inAV<MWRt!idhfr^eMer'^Thomas rv° Best 
the 184th Mertdlas west. It Is counted ^Jon Murormick fleet shifted 
from 4M* %4 hours from mldnieht te mid- ^ ““"Son- MoCormick neet. shifted

his^" wat from tow water.
to Tacoma yesterday

Where Masks-meer the tide risée er Bahe I In the coastwise service Mc
eenttaueasir during (we successive tidal Cormlck Une the steamship Wahkeena 
snrtedsjrRhnnt torthf. ^ • arrived yesterday, latw departing for

The height le In feet end tenths ef a I Taco in a
». ... — - - - ■ - - fsMS the - . — I-.. 1 I * ■*-feorit. measured from the a verms* lets* 

H find the depth ef The American-Haw*ban Line steam- 
Mexlcan shifted yesterday to T»-„ _Uhip Mex

SEttej

Here’s the Way 
to Heal Rupture

yii^Y^lQm Self • Home-Treatment
That Anyone Cen Use en 

Any Rupture, Large er 
Small

Costs Nothing to Try
Ruptured people all over the country 

are amased at the almost miraculous 
result* of a simple Method for rupture 
that is being sent free to all who write 
for It. This remarkable Rupture Sys
tem is one of the greatest blessings ever 
offered to ruptured men, women and 
children. It is being pronounced the 
meet successful Method ever discovered, 
and makes the further use of trusses, 
appliances or supports unnecessary.

No matter hew bad the rupture, how 
ke$ you have had it, or how. hard.-to 
hold; no matter how many kinds 'of 
trusses you have worn, let nothing pre- 
vent you from getting this FREE 
TEST TREATMENT Whether you 
think you are past help or have a rup
ture as large as your fists, this marvel
ous System will no control K and keep 
it up inside as to surprise you with Its 
magic influence. It will so help to re
store the parts where the rupture comes 
through that soon you will be as free 
to work at any occupation .as though 
you had never been ruptured.

Thousand* of i»ersona who formerly 
suffered the tortures of old-fashioned 
steel and spring trusses Are now re
joicing In their freedom from the dan
ger and discomfort of rupture.

You can have a free trial of this won
derful strengthening preparation by

5Hf zxzi
Building, Watertown, NlY. Send 
money. The test is free.

Write now—to-day. It may save the

SAILINGS
TO EUROPE

Mar. I is.,.,..
Mar. IS .............

.Moetlaurtor 
. Meetelace 
... Montre*

Mlai

Martoeh

t-day. It may
metes seat al Faux, Ufa

Feb. 7 Mar. 7 ........
Mar. 18 Apr. 38................................ Metagame

Frew New Verb to Uveepeel
Mar. 54 .........i............................ Meet feral

MKDITKMKANBAN CRUISE

,-rtr "r.. TSUis ir fciiuro
WENT INDIES CBC1SK 

Feb. II—From New Ter*........ Moatn

-JVVS8

u*Hâ"

tAJvti

T-Ss. -CAROENA"
Sells from Vancouver

Ne. 1 Belmont Bids. Phene 1*
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Both Teams Fit And^f*"8. .
lake Lead Again;

Ready For Big Game Sheiks Moving Up

Victoria and Edmonton Are at Top Strength for En
counter at Arena To-night; Halderson and Fraser 

Recover From Leg Injuries; Eskimos Anxious 
to Revenge Defeat dn Own Ice; Gyros and 

Rotarians Report Camps in Up
roar Over Their Garnet

There should be a basket full of thrills at the Arena to-night 
when tbe Edmçnjoil. Eskimos, the Victoria Cougars the <Botariana 
and Gyros participate in a doubleheader. The draw made this 
morning -brought the Eskimos agaim t the Cougars in the main- 

JIÇBÏ and the Gyros and Rotarians as thé principals in the semi- 
wind-up.

From a hockey standpoint the main interest of the fans will 
centre in the clash between the professional teams but for fun, 
fizz and fidgets the Gyro-Rotary tangle will have the other backed 
right into the Pacific.

The pros will get away at 8.10 
o'clock, while the clubmen will push 
off during the Intervals. The big 
game Is expected to prove such a her
culean struggle that the fans will 
have their nervous system well taxed. 
The burlesque affair which is being 
sandwiched In should help to steady 
their nerves.
BOTH CLUBS READY

The Cougars returned- from the 
prairies yesterday and the Ksklmos 
got In to-day. Both clubs are re
ported to be at the top-of their form 
and every man Jack Is In fine shape. 
It will mark the season's debut of the 
team led by -Duke1* Keats and this Is 
giving the engagement a little added 
spice.

I .ester Patrick, manager of the 
Cougars, in reporting on the trip 
around the prairies, said that Vic
toria was not In proper shape until 
Edmonton was reached. Both Hal- 
derson and Fraser were nursing sore 
legs and the latter was hardly used 
In the Regina game. As a result the 
reliable old skipper, Clem Loughlln, 
bad to carry the burden of the de
fence In both the Regina and Saska
toon games. In Edmonton Fraser 
wss himself agsln and scored two 
goals. The team looked real smart in 
that engagement.

l>ester has no alibis to offer for the 
lose In Regina and Saskatoon. He 
realises that the Injuries to Halder
son and Fraser had a lot to do with 
the reverses, but he realizes that in- 
Jtin es are at! part of t he game.
JOCKO LOBES TEETH

Jocko Anderson returned home 
jplnue three of his pretty front teeth.

lost them In Edmonton, when 
flying stick In centre Ice took them 
away. Jocko la now in the hands of a 
dentist, but he will be playing to
night whether he gets hie new teeth 
or not.

Edmonton will have a flock of 
classy performers here to-night. In 
addition to the stickhandling wizard 
Keats, there will -be the marvelous 
Joe Simpson, with his less spectacu
lar but as formidable pal. Trapp, on 
the defence. Harney Stanley, who ha# 
recovered from the wrenched back 
he received three weeks ago, will be 
on the forward line, with Archie 
Brtden. who finished up with the 
Cougars last season. Johnny Shep 
pard, Crutchy Morrison. Joe McCor
mick and Roy Rickey, formerly of 
Seattle, will be along as substitutes 
It Is not known whether Stuart or 
Tobin will play goal. Stuart is the 
high-priced Brandon amateur man 

Hw-miKeuale slAued-to 'tafce th* - 
place of Hal Winkler.

The line-up of the Gyro-Rotary 
match has not been announced yet. 
but a lot of stars In the football, 
dsnclng, lacrosse, baseball and bowl
ing world will be out on skates. This 
should be a scream and the big crowd 
should get a great kick out of the 
action.

FINE STICKHANDLER

Vancouver Maroons Falter 
Before Batman’s Tribe in 

Their Mountain Den

Regina’s Winning Streak 
Halted Abruptly by Lalonde’s 

Forceful Crew

WESTERN LEAGUE STANDING
P.

rr*'
W. L D. F. A. PtS.
pT T 6 6<f t5 ‘Yt

! 16 * 7 1 62 62 1.
. 15 8 6 1 46 36 17

0 48 60 12
0#5i 71 Ï0. 17 5 12

To Win Third Test Game Nurmi Whiris to (
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Two More Records

England Needs 27 Runs
England Had Three Good Batsmen Still at Wicket 

When Stumps Were Drawn at Adelaide To-day; 
Tenacity of England Admired by Australians; 

Thrilling - Play Witnessed

Adelaide, Jan. 22 (Canadian Press Cable via Renter's)—With 
Oilligan, captain of the team, not out 29; Freeman, the Kent 
Bowler, not out 17, and the veteran Surrey wicket-keeper, Strud- 
wick, stiU to bat, England requires 27 runs to win the third cricket 
teat match with Australia and so remain in the running for the 
rubber.

“DUKE" KEATS
Although there are centre ice play

ers who can skate faster, shoot bet
ter and on the whole play a snappier 
game than Keats there are none that 
can excel him In stick-handling. He 
Is powerful and keeps the attackers 
off. He can skate circles at slow 
speed and throw off thore who at
tempt to dispossess him of the puck. 
Keats will lead the Edmonton Eski
mos on to the Ice at the Arena to
night.

Edmonton 
Saskatoon. 
Retina . .. 
Vancouver

Saskatoon, Jan. 22.—Saskatoon rose 
to third place In the standing of the 
Western Canada Hockey League b> 
defeating Regina, 5-2, In an Inter
esting game here last night.

For a time In the first period It 
looked as though the Capitals might 
triumph, and on the run of the play 
the tie score at the end of the frame 
flattered the locale, but from tho 
time Bourgault knotted the count 
after Shore’s early goal there was 
only one team in the game.

One minute after the start of the 
second period' the Hbetkr Were in the 
lead, never to be headed through the 
agency of a fine goal by Bunny Cook. 
Lalondr added another before 'the 
period was ended, and later had to 
be helped off the ice when he got the 
butt end of a stick in the stomach.

llunny grabbed off his second goal 
of the evening In the third period, 
but Gagne came through egth a 
pretty effort to keep the Capelin the 
game, but Stevens took the wind out 
of the Regina sails by scoring from 
the blue line shortly after. 
McCUSKER INDIFFERENT

McCusker played a rather indif
ferent game in goal. At times his 
work bordered on the sensational, 
and at others he looked weaker than 
the-rawest amateur. His clearing 
was poor* but he was kept at bay 
nearly every time they broke through 
the defence. However, long shots 
proved his undoing.
LINE-UP
Saskatoon Position
Hainsworth.... Goal ..
Relee................. Defence

Defence

Continuing their last inning* of the match to-day, the English
men carried their overnight score of 133 for three wickets to 
348 for eight. Australia scored 489 and 250, England replying 
in their first innings with 365.

.. McCusker

.. .Loughlln

...........Shore

...........Irvine
......Hay
. Dutkowski 
...McVeigh

Announce Itinerary 
of “All-Blacks” on 

Tour of Dominion

Three Roller Hockey 
Games on To-morrow

? Three roller hockey games Are to 
be staged to-morrow night at V.l. 
A.A. Gymnasium, Victoria West. The 

Aetna* will be as follows:
Ninety pounds—Foul Bay Midgets 

vs. Capitols.
One hundred and ten pounds—

Central Stars vs. Foul Ray Monarchs.
One hundred and thirty-five pounds 

-—Times vs. C.P.R. Social Club.
‘It Is expected that a Urge number 

of spectators will be on hand to wit
ness the game*.

A close game between the Time* 
and the C.P.R. Social Club is looked 
for In the 135 lb*. cla*n. tor the 
newsies have 
and

Montreal, Jan. 12.—The itinerary 
of the triumphant New Zealand rugby 
team In Canada was announced by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway here ! 
laxt lrtght. and -provide# only for 
game* In British ColumbU. Eastern 
Canada will have no opportunity for 
seeing the flying New Zealander* In 
action, a fact that has proved dls- 
Mppotnting. especially to the Maritime

Stevens........... Defence
F. Cook..... Forward
W. Cook........  Forward
Dennenay.. •». Forward 
Bourgault.... Forward
Gordon.......... Forward
Lalonde............ Forward
SUMMARY

First period — 1. Regina, Shore. 
16.22; 2. Saskatoon, Bourgault, 1.1k.

Second period — 1, Saskatoon, F. 
Cook, 1.00; 4, Saskatoon. Lalonde, 
4.67.

Third period—Saskatoon, F. Cook 
from Dennenay. 6.60; 6, Regina.
Gagne, 6.86; 7. Saskatoon, Steven», 
.16.
PENALTIES

First period—Traub, Dutkowski,
Gordon.

Second period—Dutkowski, Traub. 
Stevens. ,

Thin! period—Lalonde.
Referee—Ion.

Calgary, Jan. 22.—Vancouver 
«might jn_ vain to tune In on Tiger” 
CaIgary broadcasting last evening, 
but there was too much static for the 
ten two-tube seta that Frank Patrick 
had set up in Victoria Park Arena

-.......— --w----- - - — ------------ , and only one distinct connection wa*
Province*, where the English code of • made, and that resulted from the 
rugby still finds Its stronghold In the combined exchange of Boucher anu

Maekay. Ôurifig the confused whirl-
vR B nkJ»rivariiV*nn . ings. Calgary plugged In on four 

John, N.B., on January 31, on the „traight selection* that
8t. 1

■ SI. on the 
Mont Laurier, and reach Montreal 
February 1. En route to the Coast 
tl\gy will spend several day* sight
seeing In Toronto, at-Niagara Fall* 
and hi several of the Western dtles.

A dinner and ball have been ar
ranged for them at Calgary.

The New Zealanders are du* at 
Vancouver on February 10 and will 
stay In British Columbia eleven dav*. 
during which time they will engage 
In games with teams in Vancouver 
and Victoria.

Boston Will Quit 
If Rough Tactics

___ came
through with but little Interference 
and the flash that sounded at the 
gong wa* Calgary 4, Vancouver 1.

The Tigers have now pulled, away 
from Victoria for the league leader
ship. The Maroons «bowed Calgary 
*ome dazzling speed, but there was 
too much Individual work to be 
effective.

Checking wa* clo*e, and there wa* 
not an over-abundance of good 
hockey, although there was much 
Interesting hockey. The Tigers 
atsrted out like » whlrlwlhd when 
their substitutes relieved in the first 
period and scored two goals.
MAROONS LOOKED GOOD

It Is not at all certain that 
the English tall can "wag" 
sufficiently to-morrow to bring 
about the first victory of the 
present test series. While both Glllt- 
gan and Freeman have made good 
scores occaelonally. It 1» questionable 
whether they will be able*1!# stand 
up to the deadly Antipodean bowlers 
after they have had a night’s rest.

Freeman was Included In the test 
team on account of hia bowling, while 
Oilligan, who l* England’s best 
bowler. Is still feeling effects of a 
strained thigh. Strudwick, will be 
depended upon to do his utmost de
fensively

England’» tenacity was admired by 
the 6,660 present.

The play was thrilling. Sutcliffe 
was out after bringing his overnight 
score of 66 to 59, but A. P. Chapman 
and Whlshal! took the total to 218 
for four wickets. Chapman was put 
out after getting 58. Whlshall follow
ing* him ehortly after with 75. Chap
man. batted for two hours and twenty 
minutes and made two sixes and 
seven four*.

Whishali whose outside play was 
attractive, batted for two hours and 
forty mihute*. hitting seven fours. 
Kliner was steady until put out at 
24. Tate scored 21 and then Gtlll- 
gan and Freeman added 46 to the 
total, amid great excitement, every
body cheering. Both received an 
ovation when stumps were drawn.

Rain held up the play for three- 
quarters of an hour near the cloee. 
and made the wicket soft.

The score: Australia, flm Innings 
486.

England, first Innings 38S.
Australia, second Innings 260.Rll|lE»Ut EATAlul livings •--
Hobbs,, c Collins, b A. Richard-

Woolley, b Kelleway. 21.
Hewdren. Ibw. b Kelleway, 4.
Sutcliffe, c Poneford. b Malley, SI.
Wlshall. c and b Gregory. 76.
Chapman, c Ryder, b Kelleway, SI.
Kllner. c V. Richardson, b A. 

Richardson. 24.
Tate, b Mailey, 21.
GlUigan. not out. 2§.
Freeman, not out, 17.
Extras. 13.
Total for |e!ght wickets, 341.

Worcester. South Africa. Jan. 22. 
(C. P. Cable via Reuter’s)—8. D. 
Joel’s team of touring English 
cricketers defeated an eleven repre
sentative of the country district# of 
Cape Province. In a match concluded 
yesterday by an innings and six runs.

Mr. Joel’s team scored 251. Tylde»- 
ley obtaining 92 and Jameson 64. 
while their opponents replied with 
113 and 112. Xeetsling scored 84 
the eecond innings.

Hamilton Pushes 
Farther to Front; 

Canadiens Faker

Ottawa in Overtime

Coutu’s Talking to Referee 
Smeaton Costs Him $100 
and Ten Minutes on Bench

/!_ I - - U.i ! The Calgarians were outplayed In
Un iCC not DÛfîflCQ I the second period, but the Maroons

lies have a v#rv |ln.„n 1 Pittsburg, Jan. 22.—The resolutionhone*?! civs the C PR* lüv! ï I ®f th<1 B""ton Athletic Association to 
hope to give the < P R. boy* a

good run for their money, me nmi. __between the Foul Itiy Mld«eu»nd Ameteur Hockey ÀMPclxtlon
the Capitol, should .1» be very f«t.1 *•*?*£

Th* Irnmip *'111 rln*» thl* vear nn unnecessary and wlirui roughing 
Mich »?tt Z"l annoy need ^by' the "J-W S""*™* the
executive, nnd after that dote the “*lc a" ar" d,oln» *5»lr venr •»** lo

oMtiTjÆr 8elU,e “d [oiïZSFŒ&'TSÜUtë
vmer Clttw_wuinfrx.______ .Ident of the anoclatlon. «Id to-.lay.

The resolution mentioned the game 
0 1J /* , here January 6. when Hughes, of the
flOfl unu Otiil iSSUC I Boston team. lo*t an eye In a colli-

_ _ - /v - sion with 8111s of the Pittsburg team.

For February 0opd i QOoseman wins on points
Brimful of Interesting reading Is the I 8en Diego, Cal., Jan. 22.—Ernie 

February issue of Rod and Gun In Gooseman. San Diego featherweight. 
Canada, which every *portsman is outpointed Danny Nunes, claimant 
sure to enjoy. The Snow Barrier by | to the Pacific Northwest feather- 
Raymond Thompson Is an exciting weight championship. In a twelve- 
narrative of adventure in the frozen round bout at the Dreamland Arena 
north country. Other interesting 
stories and articles, Including E. R.
Kerr's The Migratory Birds Treaty 
and Cause of Decrease in Numbers 
of Wild Fowl, will also attract the state of California under the new

boy* 
The game withdraw It* team from the United

here last night, in the opinion of 
newspapermen at the ringside.

The twelve-round no-declslon bout 
the first to be staged In tho

were only able to get one goal. In 
the third period the Tigers bored in 
better and got two more. The last 
goal, which absolutely put the game 
on Ice. was a long «hot by Gardiner 
from the centre of the rink. Thf pre
ceding goal wa* «cored on a solo 
rush by Oatman when the t’alfar- 
ians were playhig one man short 
LINE-UP 
Vancouver 
Reid...........

Mac Kay..

Boucher.. 
Rostrum., 
Matte... 
Harris.....

Firpo Reported Lost 
In Wild of France; 

Drives Too Speedy
Paris, Jan. ZL— Friends of 

Luis Angel Firpo here are some
what anxious to-day as he hae 
been missing from hie regular 
hgunta in Montmarter, and hae 
not appeared at the Hotel Clerdi- 
den, where he registered upon hie 
return from England, for five 
days.

He left Paris Saturday, driving 
hie new automobile, saying he 
wee going te Rheims to spend 
Sunday, end would return Mon
day. He has net boon seen since, 
however, and telegrams sent him 
in care of the two leading hotels 
in Rheima failed to elieit a reply. 
Meanwhile a score of letters and 
■ half dozen telegrams, one of 
which is from the London Na
tional Sporting Club regarding 
hi# proposed fight with Tom 
Gibbons, are awaiting his atten
tion.

Firpo i* reported te bo a speed 
maniae with hie now car, and 
seme of his friends fear he may 
have met with an accident.

And Misses Other
Finn Shatters Two Marks 

Made by Kolehmainen. jn 
Spectacular Race

Handicaps Too Small For His 
Opponents; Now Holds Ten 

Indoor Records

Changes Are Likely
a ee a a a a a

In English Football

Huddersfield and Manchester City, Out of Cup-ties, Will 
Now Devote all Attention to First Division and 

They May Pull Ahead; West Bromwich Has / 
Short Lead and Will be Hard Preseed; 

Newcastle and Manehester City in 
Feature Game Saturday

New York, Jan. 22—Hanncs 
KoMbmuoml whe rama out ul 
the Stockholm Olympic* of 1912 
to shatter about every record in 
"the United States for the three 
and a half to ten miles, is stir 
passed. Yet a few years later 
there was destined to come fortti 
a still greater runner in the per
son of Vaavo Nurmi. I'ntil last
night many of the figure, remaining 
had Withstood every onslaught.

Nurmi shattered two and might 
hare broken another, had he Wept hie; 
eye on the stopwatch he carried in { 

i his hand while running. After two 
i and a half miles, Nurmi found that 

gs. — . _, . . ... . I he was four-fifths of a second late
St. rdts Ride to Victory Overiand that he must hurry, with the re-
AL . suit that he reached the finish of the
Champs While Tigers Beat ..39...JMHI mile event

m three seconds sooner than had
Kohlemalnen on the Armory track in 
1911.

-Having erased the majority of In
door record* credited to Jole Ray of 
C’hicago, and made appreciable In
road* un the honor* of Kohlemalnen, 
he will next *eek to smash the 
figures made by the marvellous fun
ner of the early century. Alf Shrubb 
of England.
SHRUBB’S RECORD

At the Mornlngside A C. Games on 
January 30, Nurmi will endeavor "to 
better ten mtnues fifty-seven seconda 
for the four thousand yards, a little 
over two and a quarter mile*. Shrubb 
made this time In 1890.

Nurmi also broke Kolehmatnen’s 
mark of 10.42 1-5 at two and one- 
quarter miles by one-fifth of a

One of the records made by. the 
sensational Fi in’s noted predecessor 
remained intact, however when
Nurmi was four-fifths of a second 
stow In reaching the 2H mile line 
Kolehmainen established the three 
marks In a race in the Thirteenth 
Regiment armory tn New York on 
February 12, 1923.
FAILED TO PRESS HIM 

Nurtpj wa* not pressed at any
time during the race despite the fact 
that hia three opponents were given 
handicaps of 160 yards. He caught 
the field at the mile and a half point 
and then lappejl all three runner* 
twice. He ran easily and apparently 
without effort. He appeared rested 
from his strenuous week-end and 
during the last two laps gave the 
crowded armory a thrill by coming
home In a dazzling sprint.

A* a result of hia two new records 
last night, Nurmi now holds ten In 
door running marks, nine of which 
he broke and one he established dur
ing his American campaign.

Walter Mulvihlll, Holy Cron* star, 
won the 600-yard special in 1.17. W. 
Gibson of Fordham waa second, and 
William McKUlop of Boston College 
third. Six started In this event, Mul- 
vthtll winning by a wonderfully sus
tained effort.

The 'unexpected defeat of West Bromwich Albion last week 
U*s made the -fight for the-ehanpioiiahip et the First Division 
of thé English Football League more interesting than ever. In 
spite of their unexpected relapse the “Throstles” still occupy 
the top rung of the league ladder with a clear lead of two pointa 
over Bolton Wandefers, with Huddersfield, Newcastle, Sunder
land, Birmingham, Liverpool and Manchester City following cloee 
behind.

All these teams, with the exception of Manchester City and 
Huddersfield are stilt interested in the English Cup Competition,

and now that the## last named te

1 FOWLER’S SUCCESSOR 1

Poaltion Calgary
... Goal .. ... Winkler
.. I>ef*nre . .. Gardiner

........ Dutton
. . Forward

.......... Oliver
.. .Crawford

. Substitute . .. . .Oatman
Substitute . .. Anderson

. Substitut!' ........ Wilson
Substitute .MacFarlane

res tier’s attention. The regular con
tributor* of stories, F. V. Williams. 
J. W. Wtnson. Bonny east le Dale and 
Martin Hunter, have all lived up to 
the reputations they have won tor 
themselves in their different lines of 
>port. And the departmental editor* 
have their departments up to their 
usual standard of excellence. Pub
lished monthly by W. J. Taylor, 

Woodstock., Ont.,

boxing law passed last November.
Nunes scored a-knockdown In the 

second round and had the beet of 
the early fighting, but Goosetnan 
came back te wear Nunes down and

The difference* between Nurmi and 
the Bryan ^brother* of the United 
States Is obvious. . . Nurmi does a 
lot rubfllBg but gets somewhere - •

Re Tere—Cook.
SUMMARY k

First period—1. Calgary. Anderson 
from Oliver. 6.26; 2. Calgary, Will- 
son. 2.10.

Second period—S. Vancouver, Mac- 
r1 Kay from Boucher, 6.S0.

Third period—4. Calgary. Oatman. 
12.80; 6. Calgary, Gardiner from
Wilson. 6.06.
PENALTIES

First period—Arbour. Moran and

Second period—Sparrow, Boetffim,
MacKey and MacFfcrlaiy*.

Third period — Moran. Sparrow, 
DoUon and..nostrum. -----

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING
W. 1* T. F. A. Pt* 

Hamilton »... 11 4 1 59 37 23
Canadiens ... 8 6 2 49 32 18
Ottawa ......... 8 7 1 48 37 17
Montreal .... 7 6 2 31 31 16
St. Patrick» .. s 8 e «9 67 16
Boston............. 2 13 0 29 71 4

Montreal. Jan. 22. — St. Patrick* 
defeated Canadien* here last night 
4-2 in aq exciting X.H.L. game, 
marked by fast open play and some 
ragged work, to say nothing of one 
costly talking episode.

In the second period '’Bill” Coutu. 
who waa-the storm centre of a small 
Hot In Hamilton last Saturday, got 
two minutes for using his elbow*. 
He argued, and the penalty went up 
to ten minutes. His .remarks Incensed 
Referee Smeaton, who started clap
ping on fines. Every time Coutu 
spoke the fine went up. and it finally 
tallied 1100.

Bert Corbeau came In for a rough 
ride. He waa crossed over the fore
head by S- Cleghorn and received a 
deep cut. but got back Into the game 
later.
DYE SCORES THREE

'‘Babe’’ Dye Was tho star player, 
counting three of his team’» four 
goals. He was well supported by 
Day.

Canadien’» forwards worked well, 
led by Morenx and Joliat. but the de
fence faltered on one occasion. Vez- 
lna did not have his usual night when 
It came to handling long shots.

Hamilton. Jan. 22.—Hamilton de
feated Ottawa In ten «econds of 
overtime play here last night, the 
final score reading 5-4 In a N.H.L. 
game featured by close-checking and 
bad net-tending.

Three of the five goals scored by 
Hamilton camé from far outside the 
defence to beat Connell, while Forbes I 
was also guilty of being beaten by j 
some easy one a

An Injury to Frank Nlghbor early ! 
In the second period, robbed the sena- I 
tors of his services for the rest of 
the game, but "Hooley" Smith, who 
replaced him. turned In his best 
game of the season.
WON IN OVERTIME

“Shorty" Green opened up the 
scoring early in the game, to the _ 
pleasure of a record attendance, < 
Boucher equalised a few minutes af
ter and from then on It was an even 
game, until, after ten eecond over
time, Burch, of the locale, won the 
game for the Tigers with a fast shot 
from outside the defence.

m

DR. CHARLES STBWVART
Although the Boston Bruina bave 

not climbed any higher in the Na
tional Hockey League since Hec 
Fowler departed they have shown 
much better form. This Is due In no 
small measure to the splendid work 
of Stewart, a former amateur, who 
Is now guarding the nets for the 
Bruins.

Arsenal Gunners 
And West Ham In 

Another Draw, 2-2
Replay of Scoreless Draw in 
First Round of Cup-tie 

Fails to Reach Decision

Wednesday Football 
Games Cancelled on 

Account of Grounds

Tillicams* Quintette 
Score Win Over Bays 

In Very Close Game
In one of the closest games seet. 

at the Willows this year the TSUI- 
cume defeated the James Bay 
Methodists 8S-27 in a City Basket
ball League game last night. The 
teams were very evenly matched, and 
keen play was seen from the start 
to finish. At half-time the score 
stood 18-1 In favor of the THUcuma, 
but Just after the start of the second 
period the Bays tied up the «core, 
but they were unable to hold the 
clubmen till the final wMstle.

In the first game of the evening 
the Victoria Steam Laundry girls 
scored an easy victory over Wool- 
worths. the final score befng 16-0.

The Hudson’s pay added another 
win to their credit by taking the 
Rockfahd Academy Into camp by 
the score of 81-12. Addle was high 
scorer for the Baya with fifteen 
lyolnta to-hia, credU. ..... --------

Owing to the heavy rainfall yes
terday. which made the grounds un
playable, the Wednesday football 
games were cancelled. The Team- | 
stars were to have met the United i 
Services at Work Point, while the ! 
Hudson'* Bay and THUeums were to 
have played at the Royal Athletic 
Park.

St. Paul's Teams 
Club Winds up Year

The St. Paul*» Tennia Club St Its, 
annual meeting In the Parish Halt 
Esquimau, heard a very gratifying 
report of the work accomplished dur
ing the past year. The club had a 
very successful year, both from a 
social and playing standpoint. Many 
Improvements were carried out on 
the courte and a new hard surface 
court bullL A hearty vote of thanks 
waa extended to the retiring officer* 
and the social Committee for their 
untiring effort* on behalf of the club 
during the past year. Royal blue and 
white was chosen for the club colora.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows : T. Kensington, president; L. 
Hall, vice-president; Miss H. M. 
Stevens, secretary; Mies H. Varkin- 
•On. treasurer* .

The St. Paul’s tennis club will hold 
Its next dance on Tuesday, January 
27. in the parish hall at 8.30 o’clock, 

-With Oxard's orrhsalra 4a attcpdaaca.

International Game 
Between Canada and 

US. Soccer Teams
Montreal, Jan. 22,—That an in

ternational soccer match had 
been arranged between Canada 
and the United States, and that 
the Uruguayan soccer team, win
ners of the Olympic chemjtipn- 
ship, will play in Montreal an 
May
ant aneewneementa at W»e open
ing session of the recently-elected 
Province of Quebec Football As
sociation Council held here last

Only meagre details regarding 
the matches were contained in the 
information received from the 
Dominion Association headquar
ters in Winnipeg, but it wss 
stated that the international 
match with the United States 
would in ell probability take place 
and that the venue has yet te be 
decided.

The Connaught trophy, which 
hae been the objective of soccer 
clube in Canada for year*, should 
remain the emblem of the na
tional amateur soccer champion
ship in the Dominion, according 
te the opinion of the local govern
ing body.

With regard te the trip of the 
Uruguay team, there wee nothing 
definite te announce, Mr. Easton

BELLINGHAM BEATEN

Vancouver. Jan. 22.—Van
couver defeated Bellingham 64 to .24 
In an International Basketball League 
fixture here laat night.

Highbury, Eng., Jan. 22;—West 
Ham And Arsenal failed Again yes
terday to break their deadlock In the 
first round of the English Footba»* 
Association Cup competition. The 
score in their replay here yesterday 
at the end of extra time was two-all. 
The teams were prevented from 
Playing on January 10 and 12 by bad 
weather conditions. On January 14 
they played a scoreless draw.

The match was played in dun 
weather and before a crowd of 84,006 
people. The Arsenal began atrongjy, 
forcing several coiners from which 
West Ham had several narrow es
cape*. West Ham was troubled by 
Toner and Hoarer, but their for 
ward* did well. Later Watson, cen
tre forward for West Ham. had 
clear chance, but shot wide. Neither 
side had scored when the Interval 
wa* reached.

After ten minutes' play In the sec
ond half. Brain, Arsenal Inside 
right, scored cleverly after Hampsoti 
had saved from a shot by Wood*. 
Hoarer missed a fine chance to in 
crease the score.

West Ham played with tremend
ous vigor and was rewarded five 
minute* from time, when Ruffe! was 
able to equalize with a hot, low shot. 
Going ihto extra time both sets of 
half-backs were strong, though fora 
while the forwards were seldom 
dangerous. Three minute* after the 
change of ends In the extra time 
Ruffle scored again, six minutes 
later Brain headed in the equalizer. 

The next replay will take place 
i Monday at Cheleea.
Ixmdon. Jan. 22.—Football played 

yesterday resulted as follow*:
Aston Villa 1. Liverpool 4. 
RUGBY NORTHERN UNION 

Rochedale 18, Wakefield 12.
RUGBY UNION 

Cambridge U. It, Airforce 18. 
Portsmouth Services 28, King’s 

College Hospital 22.
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 

Middlesex 8. Kent 2.

have only the championship to worry, 
about, there is ilkelÿ to be a change 
In the league leadership before very 
Ion#. Huddersfield will be keen to 
retain the championship, won last 
season, and City will be anxious to 
gain their first league championship.

At the lower end of the table la a 
grim struggle to avoid relegation. 
Evert on, Tottenham Burnley, Motts 
Forest and Preston are most Inter
ested hi this fight, but preeent Indi
cations are that Notts Forest and 
Preston North End will be the un
fortunate», although none of the three 
team» above them are any too safe.
SOME GOOD FIXTURES

Birmingham are expected to Im
prove their pointa total and goal 
average on Saturday when Preston 
visit St. Andrews. Huddersfield 
have a stiff match with the Black
burn Rovers at Blackburn and will 
do wen to share the spoils. Everton’s 
visit to Bolton la expected to pro
vide the Wanderers with a couple of 
valuable points, but the visitors are 
capable of giving a great account of 
themselves and are not strangers to 
victory at Buroden Park.

Liverpool are at home to Bury. 
When these teams met at Glgg Lane 
earlier In the season a goalless draw 
waa the result. It would cause no 
surprise if the visitors took" at least 
one point from this encounter aa they 
appear to be more consistent than 
the Anfleld Road brigade juet now.

The feature game of the day In 
the First Division Is undoubtedly that 
between Newcastle United aad Man
chester City at St. James Park. The 
City trimmed Liverpool by fhre clear 
goals last week and will be stiff op
position for the home eleven. A 
drawn game may result.
SECOND DIVISION

l very even fight for promotion 
Is proceeding merrily among some 
four clubs at the .top of the Second 
Division and. as the result 1» very 
uncertain. Interest Is strongly main
tained In this competition.

The tit-bit of the day In this di
vision will be furnished by Derby 
County and Wolverhampton Wander- 

at Derby. The home eleven 
should win. but the -Wolves" are 
always dangerous, and nothing can 
be taken for granted.

Another game In which Interest will 
be keen and the teams well matched 
Is that between Chelsea and Clapton 
Orient at Stamford Bridge, where 
the “Pensioners" are expected to come 
out victorious.

Leicester City receives Coventry 
the team that beat Manchester 
United laat week. Mahchester United 

neighbors, Oldham 
Athletic, as visitors and should win.

Saturday’s fixtures wiU be as 
follows:

Divisieo I
Birmingham vs.1 Preston North »id.
Blackburn Hovero vo. Huddersfield 

Town.
Bolton Wanderers vs. Everton.
Leeds United vs. Burnley.
Liverpool vs. Bury.
Newcastle United vs. Manchester 

City.
Notts Forest vs. Notts County.

Wade Killifer is 
Offered Big Wage 

To Manage Robins
Seattle. Jan. 22—Wade Killifer. 

manager of the Seattle team which 
won the 1824 Pacific Ceaat Baseball 
League championship, has refused 
an offer to manage the Brooklyn 
National League Club at a salary of
SIAOQS a year . ,1 Halifax» Jan.«18.—Martin Flaherty,

From an authentic source It iiril* welterweight, of Boston, knocked 
learned that Ha nager Killifer was tnjout Art Grady. Halifax boxer. In the 
receive an annual salary of $20,000 I fourth round of their scheduled ten 
il he made gvud lbs .first season. round bout here l**t JtigbL ,

DULUTH LOSES OUT

DUIuth, Minn., Jan. 33.—Register
ing two goals in the final period. 
Cleveland defeated Duluth In a 
U.S.A.H.A. game 2 to 0 here laat 
night.

HALIFAX BOXER

Tottenham Hotspur vs. Sunder
land.

West Bromwich Albion vs. Cardiff
City. -

Wedt Ham United va. Aston Villa.
Division II 

Blackpool vs. Fulham.
Bradford City va. Middleaboro. 
Cheleea vs. Clapton Orient.
Derby County vs. Wolverhampton 

Wanderer*.
Hull Cltv vs. Portsmouth 
Leicester City ve. Coventry City. 
Manchester United vs. Oldham 

Athletic.
Port Vale vs. Stoke.
Southampton va Crystal Paines. 
South Shields vs. Barneley. 
Stockport County va Wednesday.

Rickard to Settle 
Light-heavyweight 

Question in Ring
New York. Jan. 22.—Tsx Rickard 

ha* planned a series of boxing bsuts 
to settle the light-heavyweight ques
tion with Jack Delaney of Bridge
port. Conn.. Tiger Flowers of Atlanta, 
and Paul Berlenbach of Astoria, Long 
island, aa the principals. Flowers 
and Berlenbach. both of whom have 
been knocked out by Delaney, will 
meet on February 26. and Delaney 
will encounter the winner la March.

x x . . . . , , /
Qm\K\tüihiiL

SHELL
GASÜLINI

*
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ALL OURSIUEMGTH
Vitality And Nerve Power Of Every Man And Woman 

Depend On The Blood. The Supreme Force of Life

What give* every man hla 
strength? Red blood. What makes 
the vibrant beauty of women? Red

Red blood Is the supreme force of 
life. If we lack strength, vitality or 
nerve power, we should think first Of 
our blood. We can quickly create 
more red blood. Then, through the 
new strength that comes with rich, 
red blood we regain ou.r vital nerve

Weak and discouraged men and 
women can find an «***>'. »afe way 
to nourish the blood supply. Wln- 
Surnin gives to the blood the very

elements from which It Is created. 
For fifty >'ears this red blood build
er has restored exhausted, nervous, 
pale, thin sufferers.

If your body vitality Is failing, go 
to your druggist and begin the safe 
Wlncarnls treatment.- A sixteen 
ounce bottle, which Is a fourteen day 
Wlncarnls treatment, la sold by all 
leading druggists for $1.50.

Wlncarnls Is so effective that only 
three tablespoonsful a day need lie 
taken. Try Wlncarnls at once and 
see the new strength Just a few 
days will bring. (Advt.)

$3.000 AWARD
Ottawa. Jan. ’ 22.—Because . the'

BETTER IN 
EVERY WAY

After Taking Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

Ingomar, N.$»—“I took jourmedi- j 
cine for a ron-doWii condition and in- i 
ward trouble*. I had pains in my 
right side so bad at times that I could 
not walk any distance. I saw about 
Lydia EL Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound in the newspapers and have 
taken five bottles of it I am better 
in every way and you can use my let
ter to help other wo-Fan.” — Mrs. 
Alvita M. Perry, Ingomar, N. S.

Nervous Breakdown Relieved
Toronto, OnL — ”lt is pretty hard 

to explain your feelinga in nervous 
troubles. I felt low spirited, had pains 
in my head and eyes, always crying, 
and did not want to go anywhere. Ido 
knittinp and fancy work, and I would 
get irritable after a few minutes of 
work. I have been inCanade five years 
and have been this way ever since 1 
came. 1 am taking Lydia EL Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and 1 sleep bet
ter and it seems to make me eat-and 1 
muât say I am feeling more joflv. I 
have great faith in your medicine 
becanm what it has done- for my

: husband's sis ter andahe recommended 
it to roe.”—Mrs. A. Smith, 10 Bur- 
eigh Ave., Todmorden, Toronto, Ont.

All druggist» sell this dependable 
medicine, and women suffering from 
these troubles so common to their 
sex should give it a trial now. C 

<Aâvt->

regular chauffeur, as defined in th- 
AUttor i«A**; hed-eitewed 

fourteen-year-old boy to drive hie 
truck. Mr. Justice Logie yesterday 
tendered Judgment allowing James 
1*. Matheson 13.0(h) and costs In the 
latter’s action against the F. D. 
Burkholder Company Limited. ’whose 
truck struck the plaintiff as he was 
alighting from a street car here last 
May

Burns Club Dinner 
To be Held Friday

The annual dinner of the Victoria 
Burns Club will be held In the Do
minion Hotel on Friday evening at 
7.30. No pains have been spared to 
make the dinner an outstanding one 
in every particular.

The "Immortal Memory of Robert 
Burns" will be proposed by W. R. 
Dunlop, F.R.G.8.. of Vancouver. Mr. 
Dunlop Is a noted lecturer and well- 
versed In all that pertains to the life 
and works of Beotia's national bard. 
Other speakers on the programme 
are: Hon. A. M. Manson, Norman A. 
Yarrow. B. C. Nicholas. Colonel R. 
1’oss-Napier, John Hosle. Commander 
C. T. Beard. Colonel Ughtbody. Wil
liam Mnckay, J. O. Brown. O. Chal
mers Grant and Major W. H. O. 
Firth. W. H. Cochrane, bard of the 
club, will deliver his customary 
poetic oration at the dinner.

The musical end of the programme 
embraces the best of local talent In 
addition to some coming from a die- 
lance. The menu will be charac
teristically Scottish. including *he 
traditional haggis, which will be car
ried in with alt the honors. The 
printed programme itself Is a work 
of art, with 1U line head of Burns 

by fl wpmhpr nf ihe Ulub. and. 
adorned wgh appropriate tartan rib
bon. Tickets may be had from the 
Dominion Hotel, from J. Macfarlane. 
1102 Government Street, and members 
of the committee.

MONEY FOR FARMERS

Thinks loo Much of Revenue 
uoes Into Salaries

Some of the aldermen in estimates 
Committee of the council yesterday 
were Inclined to compare the coat of 
the Public Library before the Legis
lature set aside a definite proposition 
of a mill rate, with tne present situa
tion.

Alderman Todd, who brought the 
matter up, said Comptroller Mac
donald had prepared some ligures 
with regard to the cost of the Public 
Library over a term of years. ‘T no
tice an annual Increasing amount Is 

! going in salaries, and 1 think the 
library should-be carefully watched 
In its expenditure" stated Alderman 
Todd.

Alderman Todd asserted that thé 
Comptroller had taken figures from 
I90f te 1912, and from 1813 onwards. 
In 1908 the cost was $ 6,332.28 for the 
library, Inclusive of everything.

"That waa before’ we had a real 
library," interposed Alderman Wood
ward. "No wonder the librarian of 
those days died In the poorhouae," he 
added. A

The1 Comptroller went on to
1i*|ll .what .hup.pviH'U u* UJU ami of rtve +Wood".'
911, anti also in the subsequent

Suffered With Rheumatism' 
for Several Years

Saskatchewan Man Completely 
Believed by Dodd's Kidney 

Pills

Hundreds ef men in Canada have 
been relieved ef their aehee and 
pains by Oedd'e Kidney Pille.
Otthon, Bask , Jan. 21 (Special).— 

That rheumatism Is caused by dis
ordered kidneys and that, Dodd's Kid
ney Pills will relieve It, is again 
proved by the case of Mr. John Chea- 
ney, a well-known and esteemed resi
dent of this place.

"I have suffered with rheumatism 
for several years. One box of Dodd’s 
Kidney PJlUa have given me com
plete relief. I am happy to be able 
to say a good word of your pilla to 
all my friends."

It la astounding how* mâny peo 
pie go on suffering day after day 
with aches and pains, rheumatism 
and backache^ They suffer because 
they are not aware of the fact that 
they can get relief. Strengthen the 
kidneys, which are the source of the 
trouble and these pains vanish. 
Dodd's Kidney Pills act directly on 
the kidneys. They heal and ‘strength
en them so that they do their full 
work of straining all the Impurities 

jiahjiftr IWMIW» I '-t Advt.>-

Ottawa, Jan. 22 — Prairie farmers 
will be some half million dollar» 
richer this Spring as a result of the 
distribution among the Prairie Prov- 
ences of the surplus profits of the 
operations of the Canada Wheat 
Board which marketed the 1919 crop. 
The Order-In-Council which author
izes the disposition of this much- 
disputed surplus, now reposing in 
the treasury of Canada, has been 
signed, but details of the amount 
available and of how much will go 
to the respective provinces, have not 
been made public.

Alderman Todd thought a copy of 
the statements should be furnished 
to the library commissioners, with an 
Intimation of the largo amount used 
In expenditures, and to use their 
best endeavor» to keep the cost

Alderman Woodward said the city 
Had been represented on the board 
by economists like former Alderman 
J. H. Gillespie, and W. J. Sargent, 
and by Alderman Marchant. He did 
not think that the conditions of 1909 
could apply-to-day.

The council then agreed to the mo
tion, which would furnish to the 
commissioners copies of the comp
trollers statement. -

The Mayor said the impression 
existed «that an Insufficient suiju w» 
obtained from the outside municipal
ities.

Alderman Woodward: "The reven
ue from that source ha* Increased 
from nothing to $3.000.’*
ELECTION COST

On the vote for elections annually. 
Alderman Wottdward recommended 
that it might be possible to escape 
"the Chinese maze" of the city elec
tions. Under his plan', as adopted 
in Haanich, each office would be bal
loted upon at one box, a voter re
ceiving .all his ballots together. He 
believed a substantial saving could 
be effected thereby, and many unnec
essary officials eliminated.

The subject was referred to the 
comptroller, returning 1 officer, and 
solicitor for report.
MORE FEES

In connection with the market 
committee's estimate, the market 
superintendent will be asked to re- 
T>ort on further sources of revenue In 
the market stalls.
FIRE DEPARTMENT

The Fire Department estimates 
were Kid over at the request of Al
derman Woodward who said the Fire 
Chief wanted to discuss some items 
with the wardens, and no opportun
ity to hold a meeting had occurred, 
owing to the many committees which 
had been In session.

STRIKE VlAN REJECTED

will be no general strike of the mini 
workers of District No. 1 of the 
United Mine Workers of America in 
sympathy with the 11,000 men now 
out in the Ptttston section. It i 
derided at a meeting of the general 
grievance committee here last night.

Success to
the/feailhtj

BN (ft 1m Constipa
tion, Indien! ion. 
Htortbum, Nmont- 
*w, Impur» Blood, 
Dopnnion. Failing

gfWSI’8fSs9f^âS98MSSS,
JttMMtffc CW«-

IN these days of keen compétition 
in business and sport—success is 

to the healthy. In all parta of the 
globe tens of thousands of men and 
women look to ENO's to keep them 
fit and vigorous. For ENO’s "Fruit 
Salt ” is the world’s greatest health- 
drink. ENO’e is pleasant, effervesc
ing, refreshing. It stimulates the 
digestive and other organs of the 
body to gentle natural action, toning 
up the whole system and imparting 
a vigorous sense of well-being.
If you would be fit for business—keen 
for sport—happy and successful, you 
will drink a dash of ENO’s each 
morning in a glass of water.
DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE SELL

ENO’S®
Safas RapaesaafaHwa# fur Nf*h Am* fits

Hamid F. BiUkio 6 Co.. Ltd. 10-11 MtCmd St., Toronto 
Fmpdttd only kj J. C. Em, Ltd.. London England

“DAVID COPPERFIELD” 
BEING SCREENED AT 

COLISEUM .THEATRE
What is an unquestionably charm

ing picture treat i* the presentation 
production. "David Copperfield/' 
which was adapted from the cele
brated and world-loved novel of that 
title by Charles Dickens. This ex 
rept tonal feature is showing at the 
Coliseum Theatre.

In the making of "David Copper 
field"* as a picture^ the adherence to 
thw original Dickens story of lava, 
laughter and tears is as close as U 
ean possibly be. None of the won
drous charm of the characters that 
were made famous through thv 
narration of “David Copperfield" has 
been lost and the romance has been 
Illustrated In an exceptional manhei 

The picture is a genuine treat In 
every respect. The playing is splen 
did. The photography Is unexcelleo. 
The direction Is superb. The 
mance runs through a channel of 
Interesting and enthralling scenes, 
with young Copperfield proving 
real hero.

The story of Dav'ld Copperfield 
too well-known to bear repetition In 
these columns, 'but the film is-well 
worth seeing and tells the romance 
of the hero In a highly pleasing and 
entertaining manner.

•David Copperfield" is a eu beta n 
tlally-correct production, carrying 
weight from the start and gaining In 
momentum as the romance is un 
folded.

STORY OF MODERN 
GIRL INTERESTS 

FILM FANS HERE
Those who remember the delight 

«fui stage play “In Love With Love,' 
will be glad to see It again on the 
screen af the Capitol Theatre this 
week. The screen rights were pur 
chased by William Fox. and It was 
produced under the direction ei 
Rowland V. Lee. Margaret De La 
Motte and Allan Forrest are f« 
lured.

It is a story of a girl of the 
modern type—gay, restleee. exceed 
ingly attractive and entirely with 
out conscience. She Is continually 
surrounded by ardent suitors, and 
keeps them all dangling helpl« 
for her own amusement. She let 
them make love to her. she accepts 
their rings, and then she gave back 
the rings and sent them away. She 
didn't know wiu( iha wanted. She 
wasn't In love with any of them 
She was—as she discovered herself 
when the right man. appeared 
love with love.

It happened that the right man 
was Interested in bridges and not in 
girls, so It looked for a time 
though the charming little flirt waa 
about to he given some of her own 
bitter medicine. In vain, she tried 
to Interest the young engineer, and 
finally threw all her cards on the 
table—and confessed that she loved 
him. It might have served her right 
If he had not reciprocated, but 
course he did. That’* the way of the
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EXHIBITION BY
DANCING PUPILS

On Tuesday evening In her ballet 
studios, Madame Valda, the well- 
studios. Madame Valda arranged an 
exhibition by a few of her advanced 
pupils, who gave an Interesting and 
unique programme of many examples 
of the classical and toe dancing, with 
the technique as taught In the opera 
house of l nrk During the evening 
tivro were hinny examples and evi
dences of Madame Valda's artistic and 
authoritative training, pnrtlçulnrly 
outstanding being the performance* 
of Miss Rita Ormieton. admirable In 
l>oiee. Miss Marian Coote, excellent 
In balance, and Miss Gladys Heaton, 
especially clever In elevation ond 
lightness.
Other well-known pupils of Madame 
Valda are 1‘hyllls Kosher, Violet 
Fowkes, Holme Cookesley. Mona 
Jewell. Alice Conway, and little 
Maureen Orute, a star pupil In the 
Infant class, whose toe dancing Is ex
ceptionally clever and well-executed 
for one so young.

Metropolitan May
Stage a Movie

New York. Jan. 22.—The lowly 
movie Is aiming high. Request hai 
been made tor the use of the Metro 
poli tan Opera House for the premier 
of à flickering drammer.

Prek Sdt^ssd ENO,

B Fair Warning
In This Theatre

New York,' Jan. 22.7—In * 
movie house on the East Side the 
following slide Is exhibited bet’

. -Ladios annoyed bP. man Kill 
skotifv um mm

>e tween
l please j
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On Sale Friday and Saturday
Men’s Suits, Sweaters and Boots
and Excellent Values in Boys’ Suits

Men’s Pants of 
Blue Serge

On Bate for

r
Kent* of a food grade blur 
serge, well made and ex
pertly tailored. Just such 
pent* as you desire to aeeure 
to match that good coat aed 
vest you have laid aside. See 
the i>ants, the values are
good at ........................$8.50

— Men's Clothing. Main Floor

Men’s Suits
Friday and Saturday Bargains

$13.75, $18.75, $23.75
In these three groups are values not often met with. 
The suits are of excellent grade cloths and in shades 
now popular and mueh admired. The tailoring and 
finish of every individual suit is perfect and the sta
bility of the fabrics ensures the shapeliness of the 
suits whenever worn. The styles include pleated 
and fancy backs, semi-form fitting and the more 
conservative models for men who dress quietly. But 
in everv case the value is exceptional. Three big 
values,’$13.75, $18.75 and.............. .$23.75 i

—Men's Clothing Main Floor

MEN’S UNDERWEAR
Big Vain* To-morrow

Men's Mottled Fleecè-lined Combinations, 
“Mercury” Brand, warm and comfortable and 
good grade: sizes 38 only. Regular prices, a 
suit, $2.00. On sale for............................$1.20

“Mercury" Brand, Mottled Fleece-lined Shirt*; size 46 
only; drawer» 32 only. Only a limited number. Regular
price, a garment, $1.00. On sale for ............. 69<
Stanfield's ‘ * No. SSOO” Shirt* and Drawers. Shirts, size 34
only:...Drawer*, size 32 only. Naturel rib garments in a
heavy weight. We are overstocked in these garments in the 
above size*. Beg. price, a garment, $3.00. On sale for $1.85

—Mm’a Furnishings, Main Floor

Wort Shirts, Regular Price 
$1.75 for $1.49

Men'* Kheki Work Shirt*, made from * very herd wearing 
duck. They have turn-down collar, flap pockets buttoned 
down and designed in coat style. Great value for $1.49

—Man's Shirts, Main Floor

Men’s Pullover Sweaters, 
Cardigans and Knitted Vests

Bagalar Prie* to $4.75 and $6.76. On Bale far/

$2.95 and $3.95
Men's Pullover Jersey*. “Pride of the West” Brand. All 
wool and made with polo collar and three-button front, 
high grade. Shades are heather mixture and fawn. Reg
ular prices $4.75. On sale for .................. . .$2.95

Men’s Heavy Knit All Wool Pullover 
Sports Sweaters .without collar and in 
shades of Lovat with body stripe» anil 
white with body stripes. Regular price
$4.50 for................................................$2.95
Men’s Knitted Wool and Fancy Vests, 
pullover and button styles ; plain and two- 
tone shades. Regular price to $4.75 for
.......................... $2.95
Men'» Kency Rib Sweater Goat*, medium 
weight and all wool. They have shawl 
collar, two pocket* and in »hadee of fawn, 
brown or grev. Regular price $6.75 for

................... $3.95
Men’* Heavy Rope Knit Sweater Coat*, 
all wool ami made with shawl collar and 
two pockets. Oxford grey or brown.

MEN’S WORK BOOTS
Regularly Priced to $8.00. On Sale for

$4M ——
Men's “Leckie" Black Plain Toe Bluchers with double 
soles, leather throughout %nd a wonderful value at, a
pair .........    $4.90
Men's “Williams” Billy Buster Boot, black calf, red 
stitch witch chrome sole*. A reliable work boot, mod
erately priced. À pair................................. $4.90
Men’s “William*” Billy Buster Brown and Black Calf 
Bluchers with plain toe. A boot that is rare to give
satisfaction in every way. A pair........................$4.90
Men's Black and Brown Calf Welted Sole Work Boot*, 
two full sole*. This boot is made by Williams, and 
we recommend it to you for real hard wear. A pair
.....................................................  .....$4.90
Men’s Black Grain Bluchers, another “Williams” Work 
Boot; heavy sole* and solid leather throughout. A 
pair ........................................  $4.90

—Men’s Shoes, Mein Floor

Regular prices 1 On sale for $3.95

Hravy Knit Sweater Coats finished with 
a rope knit trimming and shawl collar; 
maroon, grev and fawn. Regular price 
$5.50. On sale for .......................... $3.95
Medium Weight Wool Sweater Coats with 
shawl collar and two pockets. Shades 
are white, fawn ami Oxford. Regular 
price to $6.75. On sale for.......... $3.95

Men’* Sweater Coats, made Cardigan 
style without collar and good weight. 
They have two pockets and are all wool. 
Shades are Oxford, green, khaki and 
heather. Regular prices to $6.75. On 
sale for................................... $3.95

—Men’s Furnishings, Main Floor

Men’s Fine Cotton 
Pyjamas

Big Vaine, a Sett

$2.49
Cotton Pyjamas, of soft flannel
ette finish, extra fine grade and 
patterned in fancy stripe designs. 
Finished with silk frog trimmings, 
all sizes. January Clearance
Price, a suit ....................... $2.49

—Men's Furnishings, Main Floor

w" . ..

Boys' Mackinaw 
Coats

Ideal for School Wear 
On Sale for
$3SS

All Wool Mackinaw Coats, 
of heavy cloths in neat over
checks. Coats that have no 
superior for school wear as 
they stand a great deal of 
rough usage; sizes 24 to 34. 
Each ............................ $3.96
—Boys' Store, Lower Main Floor

BOYS’ SUITS
Three Most Exçellent Values at

$4.95, $7.95 and $10.50
Boys’ Suits, of Union tweed and homespun, in 
well trimmed; have three-piece belts and full
30 to 36. On sale for ........................
Tweed Suits, In neat dressy styles and popular 
pants in sises 26 to 36. All have governor
wear. On sale for................. ............ .....................
All Our Beat Grade Suits of heavy tweeds, wo 
models, with plain or three-piece belts. Bloo 
to 36. On sale for ............................ ..

dark brown and grey shades. Well tailored, 
size bloomers with governor fasteners; sizes

........................................   $4.95
patterns. Plain pants. 26 to 32; bloomer 
fasteners and are suitable for dresa or school

......................................................................... $7.96
rsteds and serges, single or double breasted 
mer pants with governor fasteners; sixes 26 
i...!\7.7..:.............................................  $10.50

-Bor» Store. Lower Mala Floor

DAVID SPENCER LIMITEL
r
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January Sale of Women’s Undermuslins

And Great Values in Dresses, Sweaters and Shoes Friday
January Sale of Women's 

Nightgowns
Slip-on Gowns, of fine white cotton, trimmed 
with laee or colored piping, and with round or 
“V” Necks. Regular pride $1.25. On sole
for each .............................................. . 89^
Gowns, of good grade cotton, trimmed with 
narrow laee or embroidery and shirred fronts.
( i reat value, each .........................81 «00
Gowns, of pink mull and Satiate, witti‘ l<V>’* 
or round necks, hand embroidered or hem
stitched fronts. On sale, each.........  $1.15

GoSviis of white mus
lin, trimmed with lace 
and embroidery; the 
round or “V” necks, 
ribbon run. Regular 
price $1:75, for $1.29 
Attractive Crepe 
Gowns in plain colors 
or novelty blue bird 
designs; white, flesh 
and mauve. On sale 
for ................ $1.69

Crepe Gowns, in slip- 
on style, hemstitched 
neck, sleeves and 
front. Shown in 
white, flesh and 
mauve. On sale for

.......... $1.98
D a i n t y Gowns, of 
white mull, in pink 
honeydew or mauve, 
trimmed with “Val." 
laee and insertion, or 
hand embroidered. 
On sale for ... $2.39

Gowns of fine luxury 
crepe; shades white, 
mauve or peach; hem
stitched on neck and 
s 1 c e v es; oddments. - 
Regular price $3.95, 
for' ... $2.49
G o w n s,. in button 
front style, with long 
sleeves, tucked yokes 
and tririimed with em
broider}". On sale, 
each ........ .$1.69

—Whlteweer. First Floor

Drawers and 
Step-ins

Priced for Friday Clearance

Fine Orade Muslin Drawers, 
finished with muslin frill; 
closed styles. A pair 394

Drawers of excellent grade 
cotton, trimmed with tucks 
and frill of embroidery ; 
women’s and extra large 
sizes. Regular prices to 
$1.35, for .............. ’.....98*

Drawers of fine longrioth, 
trimmed with embroidery or 
lace. Regular prices, |2.50. 
On sale for........... ... .$1.98

Step-ins of stripe dimity, 
trimmed with lace. Shades 
white, pink and mauve. On 
sale, a pair .......................89<

—Whitewrar, First Floor

Camisoles and Corset Covers 
on Sale Friday

Long Camisoles ot stripe satinette, with strap shoulder and 
hemstitched top. Shown In shades of sand, mauve, grey, 
navy.buck and white On sale, each ................... ,,....794

Excellent Orade COrsar Covers, with dainty trimmings of 
lace and muslin Insertion. ReguUr 11.2». On sale for T9*

Corset Covers, of fine cotton, trimmed with embroidery and 
lace and with ribbon draw. Sises *• to 42. On sale, 494

ENVELOPE 
CHEMISE
Great Values at 75c 

and 98c
Envelope Chemise, of excellent grade pink or white cot
ton, with built-up shoulders and finished with hem
stitching. Sizes 36 to 43. Qn sale for................
Envelope Chemise of pink or white cotton, msde in a 
variety of styles. Built-up or strap shoulders and 
trimmed with embroidery or hemstitching. Regular 
prices, each, $1.35, for ............................................. .. • -98<*

French Hand-made Hand- 
embroidered Lingerie

Great January Sale Bargains
In this selection of January Sale Bargains arc garments 
of excellent materials, including gowns, camisoles, 
chemises, drawers and combination slips.
Nightgowns of fine nainsook, in beautifully , hand- 
embroidered designs.
ReguUr prices to $13.98. On sale for . »...........
Regular prices to $8.95. On sale for............... >.$5.75

Envelope Chemises, in many dainty styles, hand- 
embroidered aind lace trimmed models, with built-up 
and strap shoulders.
ReguUr prices to $10.75. On sale for...............
ReguUr prices to $5.95. On sale for ........ .$3.45

Chemises of fine nainsook and longcloth, hand- 
embroidered, in. pretty and elaborate designs, and with 
built-up shoulders.
Regular prices to $8.95. On sale for................. $5.75
ReguUr prices to $5.95. On sale for........... ...$3.45

Drawers in popular styles, with loose knee and hand embroidered. ReguUr 
price to $6.95. On sale for............. .....................................'•••....................$3.46

Combination Slips, csmisole and skirt; beautiful, hand-embroidered lingerie.
ReguUr prices to $13.95. On sale for...........I..................... .$5.75
ReguUr prices to $5.95. On sale for ............................................................$3.45

Hand-embroidered Camisoles, with built-up and strap shoulders. Regular
prices to $4.50. On sale for............................................................................... $2.98
ReguUr prices to $1.98. On sale for  ................................ ......981

Tops, suitable for gowns, slips or camisoles, lace or hand-embroiderrd. Reg. 
prices to $3.95. On sale for........................ 1....... ............... .$1.85

WOMEN’S
BLOOMERS

On Sale for
69c, $1.15 and (1.25
Bloomers of excellent grade 
cotton; white or pink, with 
elastic at waist and knee. On
sale for .................................694
Bloomers of stripes or cross
bar dimity. Shades of mauve, 
pmk, apricot and white. On
sale for ...........................$1.15
Extra Urge sizes. On sale for, 
pair ................................... $1.25

Broadcloth Bloomers, with 
double elastic knees and 
elsstic at waist. Shades are 
sand, white and black. On 
sale, a pair ............... $1.25

—Whit.wear. First Fleer

Women's Knit Bloomers, SOc, 65c 
and $1.00 a Pair

Lightweight Cotton Bloomers, with elastic band and knees, 

Penman make, with Urge double gusset. Shown in apricot, 

mauve, pink and white. Size* 36 to 44. A pair............... 50<•

Lightweight Cotton Bloomers, with large gusset, elastic band and knees, 
finished in double ribbon garter effect at the knees; all sizes. At, a
pair ............................................... ..........-................................. ......654
Heavy Silk and Cotton Bloomers, with Urge gusset, elastic baud and 
knees; sues 36 to 44. Shown in cream only. A special value at, a 
pair ........ ......................................... ........... ............................... ......... $1.00

—Knit Underwoer, First Floor

AB-SCENT
Relieves excessive perspiration, destroy» 
odors. It is a colorless, harmless prepara
tion. assy to use. and a welcome toilet 
article tor men or women. Invaluable for 
balle, parties, etc. Per bottle . .,..T.f794 

—Toilet Articles Section

Underskirts on Sale 
for 98c and 

$1.98
Muslin Undefskirts, trimmed with 
tucked or embroidered flounces. 
ReguUr price, each $1.25, for 96*1 
Underskirts ot fine cotton and pique, 
trimmed with lace or embroidered 
flounces. ReguUr price, each $2.95. 
On sale for  .........................$1.98

Coty's Face Powders
150 Boxes at a Special Sale Price. 

Coty’a “L’Origan,” “Chypre,” "Paria" 
and “Lily of the Valiev."

You get your choiee of above odors in 
Face Powden, flesh and brunette. Usual 
price, $1.25. On sale Friday QQ _ 
and Saturday ....'.................... Ot/V

-Toilet Articles Section

Girls’ Dainty Washable

Satin
Underskirts

Regular $4.75, On Bale 
Priday for

Pale Pink Wash Satin 
Underskirts with hem
stitched frill and four 
pin tucks on skirt, fin
ished with elsstic at 
waist. Shown in vari
ous lengths between 26 
and 32 inches from the 
waist. Regular $4.75. 
On sale for ....$2.75

—Childrens 
Wear, First Fleer

Our Entire Stock of

Party and Semi- 
Evening Frocks

On Sale Friday At

$14.90 and $26.90
Frocks of Baronette, crepe, georgette, Canton 
and crepe de Chine, self trimmed, with flower
like ornamentations, silver ribbon, picot edged 
frilling, beads, ribbon and French flowers. The 
shades are jade, peach, grey, powder blue, 
mauve, apricots rose, mustard, fawn. Straight 
line, belted and basque effects, short sleeves or 
sleeveless. Sizes range from 16 to 38. On sale 
for $14.90 and............... ................... $26.90

—Mantles, First Floor

V

CHILDREN’S
JERSEYS

Regular $2.75, Priday Per

$1.75
All Wool English Cashmere 
Jerseys, suitable for either 
boys or girls, made with 
Imitdown peU collar» ami 
tie or plain square necks, 
buttoned in front or on the 
shoulder, shown in fawn and 
Saxe with contrasting ties 
and stripes. Sizes for 2 to 6 
years. ReguUr $2.75. On 
sale for........................$1.75
—Children's Wear, First Floor

Some

WOMEN’S SILK SWEATERS 
$235 to $430

Sleeveless Cardigans—Tuxedo and Jacquerie Styles
Sleeveless Cardigans, with plain backs and fancy front» of contrasting shades, 
have allover pattern effect, finUhed with two pockets. Size» 36 and 38.
Plain and Fancy Cardigans, in ribbed knit, with four button» end two pockets. Size 
36 only. Tuxedo»; in ribbed fancy knit or plain style», finished with belt and shown 
in plain shades ; size» 36 to 40.
A few odd sweaters, in jaequette styles, fi nished with collar and band at bottom, 
plain knit and plain shades. Sixes 40 to 44, I
All excellent quality; special priced from $2.95 to ...........................................$4.90

, —Bwesters. First Floor

Children's All Wool Sweaters 
and Sweater Sets 

$2.50 to $6.95
White Sweater Coats for children aged 2, 3 and 4 years, knit 
from good quality yarn with neat turndown collar, trimmed 
with pink or pale blue stripes, buttoned high round neck. 
Suitable for either boys or girls. Priced at, each ... .$2.50

Children’s Three-piece Wool Sweater SeU, consisting of 
coat, overall gaiters and cap. The coats are very neat, fasten 
high up to the neck and are finished with round collar; 
gaiters have elastic st waist and gaiter strap under instep ; 
cape are toque shape with small pompom on top; sizes for 
3 to 5 years. A set.......................... .. •................. .........$6.95

—Children’s Wear. First Floor

Gloves of Quality at 
the Prices Quoted 

Here are Great 
Bargains

Suede Fabric Gloves of heavy grade, well finished, with 
two dome clasp fasteners. Shades t&n, sand, heaver, 
biscuit and black. As wc have only sizes 6 and 6yz we 
are sacrificing them. Regular price, a-pair, 50c. On 
sale for ......................................................................... • » -294

Crepe de Chine Beaded 
Ovérhlouses

New Goods Priced to Tour Advantage at

$3.98 Each
Excellent Grade Crepe de Chine Beaded Overblousee, 
made in straight long styles with slight gsthering st 
the sides, shown with round neck and three-quarter 
sleeves and finished with tie. Shades are navy, black, 
sand, grey, pale blue, Nile and nigger. A good range 
of sizes, selling at, each ..................•.....................$3.98

—Blouses. First Floor

Suede Fabric Gloves, gaunt- 
leU; a well-finished fabric 
that will wash well. They 
have deep cuffs and strap 
fasteners at wrist, silk em
broidered points, and are 
shown in beaver, grey, sand, 
biscuit, black and brown. On 
sale for, a pair............... 954
Perrin’s Novelty Capeekin 
Gauntlet Gloves, suede turn
back cuffs, pearl buckle, 
strap fastener and two-tone 
heavy "silk embroidered 
points. Regular price, a 
pair, $4x75. On sale for 

......................................$2.98

Perrin’s Capeskin Gauntlet 
Gloves, heavy grade ; a glove 
that will give every satisfac
tion; brown only. Regular 
$4.75 a pair. On sale for 

................................ ,.$2.98

Women’s Silk Gloves, in 
regulation wrist style, with 
two dome clasps, heavy silk, 
with, double finger tips, 
Shades are brown, silver, 
pongee, grey, white and 
black. Regular $1.25 * pair. 
On sale for........... .. 864

Perrin’s Mocha Gauntlet 
Gloves, with contrasting 
gusset; two-toee silk em
broidered pointé ; brown and 
grev. Regular price; a pair, 
$3.50. On sale for... $2.98

Perrin's Novelty Capeskin 
Oauntlet Gloves, with fancy 
turnback cuffs in contrast
ing color; heavy silk em
broidered points ; brown, 
mode and grey. Regular 
price, $3.95 a pair. On sale 
for ...............  $2.98

—Gloves, Main Flooor

Women’s Brogues and Oxfords
On Sale Friday for $3.95

Women's Brown snd Black Calf Medium Weight Brogues and Oxfords with low 
heels. A shoe that we are sure will give excellent service and appear well. Regu 
lar price $6.00 • pair. On sale for ................................. $3.95

Women's Nest Oxfords in plain styles, made from excellent quality brown or 
black calf with welted soles roil rubber heel*. A real bargain at, a pair, $3.95

Cushion Sole Oxfords of black kid with hand sewn soles and rubber heels. A comfortable 
fitting shoe that is easy on the feet. Very special values at, a pair ......'............... $3-95

—Women's Shoes, First " Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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UStS BASE FOR SERMON—Mr« Victoria Booth Demare»!, 
grand-daughter of OcnTral Booth, founder of the Salvation Army, 
who I» at nreeent giving a rertce of evangel let Ic meeting» to To. 
ronto, together with her buebend Mr», UomareM gave a talk on 
the birth of Christ, Illustrating her lecture with her own babe of 
lees than three month», David Livingstone Demurest. She hot»»

ÜtEI mm
HONORED BY MUSSOLINI—When Mre. John Drake of New 

York, was received In Rome by Premier Mussolini, she expressed 
warm admiration for the achievements of the Fascists. The Italian 
dictator repaid the compliment by authorising her appointment as 
the first American woman Fascist. Mrs. Drake Is president of the 
American Free Milk and Relief for Italy Society. For her work 
in the United States and In Italy, she has previously been decorated 
by the Italian government and toy Pope Plus, bis holiness granting 
her the extra honor of a private audience.
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PRINCIPALS OF SMART WEDDINO—One of the smartest Toronto wedding» of the Winter .eseon 
was lolrmntird -hr et. James'» Catbadial last Friday, when Miss LovUe Macdonald, daughter of Mr». 
J. Campbell Macdonald, St. George Street, became the bride of Major Victor Hlfton, D.8.O.. eon of Sir 
Clifford and Lady 81fton.

SCHOOL DAYS —rssv

PREMIER DANSEUSE—Mle. 
Jennie Lucas. tb* young toe 
dancer of the Parte Opera who is 
only eighteen years old. has been 
Judged the premier ballerina of 
the opera. Henceforth she will 
have only feature parts, by her 
victory having wbn her way out 
of the ballet.

EXCHANGE PROFESSORS— 

Mise Jane Reed. B.Sc. of West

ern Australian University, now st 

Toronto University ih exchange 

and Dr. Ctertrude Wright, Ph.D., 

below, who has gone to the West

ern Australian University. Miss 

Reed has made an exhaustive 

study of plant life with reference 

to Its adaptiblllty to the dry cli

mate of Inland Australia, while 

Dr. Wright is well known for her 

constructive researches regarding 

wood structure.

* By DWIG

am.

AFTER MRS. SNOWDEN—
Miss Ellen C. Wilkinson, Fang- 
land's only woman Labor member 
of Ilarliament, who declares that 
Mrs. Philip Snowden s criticism 
of Ramsay MacDonald is Just 
nonsense, adding that she Is go
ing to christen Ethel Snowden 
as “Tbs Woman Who Wants 
Slapping.-

GERMAN FEUD PATCHED
UP—Crown Prince Rupprecht, 
uncrowned king of Bavaria, who, 
us representative of the House of 
WUtelsbach, recently met Prince 
Oscar, son of the former Kaiser 
at Nuremburg and patched up the 
feyd which has existed with the 

' -mmmtmrMrwmmamSfmr —r* **• -
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HALF MILLION TO BURN GARBAGE—A pistil that will consume 360 tons of garbage dally.Wmylng Z'mJSSa™ tL •» buyCa»ay,wln be ope^,»
-■ . Tnrnntj. . x* 4- « «-ignibOn niant feet by IftO feet and 6v feet m height, it wm con-•utne all garbage from the city wltlfthe exception of the eaat end. The furnace» bum at an average 

të^e^t^Tl.m Inret at left™, Creorg. W. Die. .ha City Straet CommUeloner. At the

right, J. A. Burnett, superintendent. It coat <B06, »0«.

SPEEDY REPULSE BEING COMMIBSIONED FOR VOYAGE TO ARGENTINE—On March ISthe bill ot WaTra wl» «ùl from England for.the Argentine aboard the bott.ecrul.er ^PU^ neerat 
and fleet cat of her clara. Photo .how. Repulse at Portsmouth, being reconditioned and provisioned
for her voyage to South America

WINNER—Justin De Helve», 
who has defeated the radical mi- 
rialiet leader. Bienvenu Martin, 
for the presidency of the French 
senate. - ........ : :

WOMAN HELD FOR PARIS THREAT—In a hearing in a Parte
court, Mrs. Dickson, American woman, was held for further In
vestigation. after she had been found outside the Soviet embassy 
with pistol In her hand, which, it Is alleged, she Intended to w IP 
killing Leon Krassin, new Soviet Minister to France. At the right 
is M. Oercon. her lawyer.

- ■'

-
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A LAWRENCE HARRIS IMPRESSION AT THE ÛRANOE-'Afternnon, Hon. North Shore, lathe 
SUpeHor.'-'lu rt-'aetHVréTfMft tire1W if WÜM# ALfho-Huhoot- of Bevtpe.- wboew latest , 
are being exhibit*^ a* the Orange, Toronto. Pictures from this sapie tmpeemiomst group of- 
created a scnsatlnh at Wembley, when shown at the Bmptre exhibition, «M the later WWfc* from the 

f, * AheWL-tore the J

WANTED A TENNIS PARTNER—Blsie Sukkan, twenty-seven. 
Just loved to play tennis with Joseph Kleis of Cleveland And to 
keep a “love set" going Fhe married hies- Without divorcing her Bn* 
husband.. Auguwt Sukkan also of Cleveland.. Kleis paused her 
;irre*t on a charge of bigamy. A Detroit Judge, where the com
plaint was filed, t o pick one of her two husbands and
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NEW YORK STOCKS
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE, JANUARY 32, 1936

(Supplied by two local stockbrokers over direct New York wire)

Retaü Market

New York. Jan. 12 (By R. P. Clark 
& Co. Limited)—The market de
veloped considerable strength to-day 
and the turnover showed a subetan 
tiaj Increase compared with the pre 
vlous days of the week. United States 
Steel was prominently strong and the

*4—rannril.il . IX» —uiRnrat pnrvs nxoruru diucc me
present bull market got under way 
were established. The dividend meet
ing of this company is scheduled for 
next week and there Is a feeling in 
some quarters that the Junior issue 
will be placed on a regular 7 per cent, 
basts, with Ifcft sppglbllity that some 
extra disbursement may be ordered in 
addition. The striking strength in 
this standard issue had a pronounced 
effect on sentiment and was reflected 
in another increase In the outside de
mand for stocks. Price advances In 
crude oil were reported In the mid 
continent section and more increases 
are expected. From what we can 
gather the demands for crude oil and 
gasoline are extremely heavy and : 
hardening In prices In these com 
modules will likely accrue In the nv„ 
future. It looks as though the market 
has pretty well digested the heavy 
volume of realising sales conducted a 
ahort while ago and with bullish 
sentiment on the increase it would 
not be surprising if another forward 
price movement got under way. in 
connection with this belief we would 
not be at all surprised to see a more 
spirited advancing market develop in 
the petroleum skates. i

New York, Jan. 22 (By B.Ç. Bond
Corporation direct Wall Street wire). 
—The Wall Street Journal stock 
market edition this afternoon says:

Stocks broke into aggressive activ
ity on the side of rising prices In to
day's session, resuming the uprush 
under the Stimulus of a remarkable 
display of strength In Steel common 
Sled com mu.” was In country-wild 
demand, surging upward in a fash 
ion without parallel since the war. 
Shorts were thrown Into rapid re- 
tr*M by the movement In steel. Their 
covering transaction, coupled with 
a flood of buying order for all classes 
of stocks, gave the general list 
buoyant tone throughout the session 

Appreciation of approximately 
$25,000,000 in twenty-four hours 
in the market’s valuation of the 
foremost industrial issues gave 
an idea of the power •# the seen- 

* omic forces now working for 
higher stock prices. It demon- 
strated why recent bearish at- n 
tempts to fores the market down 
encountered such stubborn resist-

Oil shares were In special demand, 
reflecting Increases in crude priçes 
cents a barrel higher than those 
quoted by Prairie Oil. Marlamt 
reached new high ground on the 
movement at 44A*, ami other repre
sentative issues scored corresponding 
gains.

Consumpion of copper, lead and 
xinc is running in excess of produc
tion. and this condition will con
tinue aa long as heavy buying of the 
last months continues. But produc
ers say that when the next buying 
movement dcvelopee prices of all 
metals are likely to go considerably 
higher. Sellers are not inclined 
make more than fractional conces
sions aa they believe prices in thu 
last half of the year will be consid
erably higher than the average in the 
first half. Wilmington Interest», 
were reported active purchasers of 
DuPont, which reached new higfi 
ground on the movement at 146 in 
the wake #of persistent accumulation 
of General Motors, llarnsdell “A” 
spurted to its beat levels of the cur
rent recovery of twenty-three, re
sponding to advices to buy it sent 
out by a commission houses With one 
of the largest followings in Wall 
Ht reel. This fir m pointed out that 
Harnsdell had consistently Improved 
its financial structure during the last 
two years, and by reason of its 6ct 
tied production of oil, its growing 
output in the Rosecrans field, and its 
increased refinery capacité was an 
attractive oil share speculation which 
had been more or less overlooked in 
the current market.

Stocks maintained aggressive activity 
on the side of rising prices In the early 
afternoon. Steel. Can. General Elec
tric and other Industrial leaders con
tinued in demand at the best levels of 
the movement, while further substan- 
thU^ndvanceii occurred in individual

Cost Iron Pipe was a feature of spe 
clal strength, soaring to 171. up seven 
points from yesterday's low. responding 
to the announcement by. Dow-Jones that 
1924 earning* were equivalent to $43.17 
a share on the common stock, against 
$21 91 In 1923 Declaration of an extra 
dividend of $6 on the preferred com- 
stately liquidated the arrearage on this 
Issue, clearing the way for Inauguration 
of common payment*.

Rail* were comparatively dull, with 
fhe principal Interest conAned to the 
movement* of special slot k*. Chicago 
and Eastern Illinois pfti. Jumped three 
points to M on reports that Penna. 
would take over the road and guarantee 
$6 dividend on the preferred.

WHEAT SPURTS

TO NEW HIGH PEAK
Chicago, Hlg., Jan. 2* (By R. .. 

Clark A Co.)—Wheat : A resumption 
of export buying, coupled with de
nials that a leading Eastern export 
interest was kmg May wheat started 
general buying of wheat and forced 
prices to much higher levels ot the 
crop. Commission houses buying 
again absorbed the offerings on the 
early dips and later aborts found 
themselves in a tough predlctmeni. 
especially with* foreign buying. Which

Allis Chalmers ........... u $#*«
Allied them........................M-4
Am. Beet Sugar .......... 40-4
Am. Bosch Mag................ 43-S
Am. Can ............................ 144-1
Am. Car * Fdy. ..... .263
Am. Inti. Carp...................34-4
Am. l.lnseed ............... 24-4
Am. Ijoromotlve .........HT
Am, Ship A Com. . .. 12-7
Am. Smelters ................ ioo
Am. Steel Fdy...................47.3
Am, Sugar ................ so
Am. Sum. Tet>...................14.4
Am. Tel. A Tel............... 138-1
Am. Tobacco ................. 47-3
Am. Woolens 53.3
Anaconda ..............  44.$
Atlantic Uulf .............. *4.3
Atchison ........................HI-1
Baldwin Loco. '...............lM-f
Baltimore A Ohio .... 74-4
Bethlehem Steel ......... 61-3
Brooklyn Manhattan. . 34-3 
OalVerela Packing . . 1*4-4
California Peta ...........  27-1
Can. Pacific ..
Cyist Iron Pipe

Man. Mod. Guar. 
Mar land Oil .... 
Maxwell A..............

Cêrro de Pasco .... . . 61-ft
Central Leather . 19
Chandler ............. 34-2
Chesapeake & Ohio IL4
Chic . Mil. A Ht 1\ . . IS
Chlv * Northwest 71-4
Chic.. R.I A Pa,-. «<
Chile Copper . . 34
Chino Copper .. U*-4
Coco Cola 50-7
Colo. Fuel A Iron . . 44-4
Cnl Southern ; . ;. •vr -44-3
Columhla Qir . . 46-T
Cone. Gas ........... .. . 77-3-
Cent. Can .................. «8-4
Corn Products . . 40-3
Cost!en Oil ............. .. 31-3
Cuba Am. Sugar ... .. 80-4
Cuba C. Sugar .... .. 12-7

. . 68

Davison Chem........... .. «7-3
Gel . Lack A West 140
Detroit K<11 won . .116-5
Dupont Powder 145
Bndicott Johnson «»-*

. 11-5

Famous Player» .
General Asphalt
General Cigar .
Gen. Klee trie ... s.. ..313-4

53
39

164-4
24-T

144-4
17S-4

43-1
1»

Gen Motors .................. 74
Goodrich Rubber .... 44 
Goodyear T A H-. pref. >4-7
Granby ............................. 19-3
Great North. Ore .... 3»-4 
Great North., pref. . . . 41-f ‘
Gulf Slate» Steel........... M-Ï
Houston Oil ........... /. . 81-2
Illinois Central ............ 114-4
Inspiration ..............  30-2
Int. Bus. Machine ...114-7
Int. Mer. Marine .........  13-5

Do., pref.......................... 44-4
Int. Nickel ...................   24-4
Invincible Oil ........ 2S-7
Kan. City South...............14-4
Kennicott Copper ... 54-7 
Kelly Springfield ..... 16
Keystone Tire ............. 2
Lehigh Valley .............. 74-3
Lehigh Yal. Coal .... 48-1 
Liggett A Myers T. . .. 44-3
Lori!lard ........................... 34-3
Louie. A Nash. ..........144-3

Miami ......... ..............
Middle States Oil 
M.. St. P. A 8.8 M. .
Misa. Pacific ■............

Do., pref.....................
Montana Power ... 
Montgomery Ward .

Soon Motor ..............
otherlode ................ .

National Biscuit .
National Knamel .
National Lead .........
Nevada Cone. ...........
Norfolk A West, i-,
North American . -. 
Northern Pacific .
N.ï. Central .........
N Y.. N il. A Hart.
N Y.. Got. A West.
Packard Motor . . ,
Pacific Oil ................
Pun. Americsn .*■*«.
Pan American B .. 
Pennsylvania M.M.
People's Oae .......
Para jlifMiHt ....
Phil. Reading Coni .
Phillips Pete ................  si-1
Pierce-Arrow .............. 11-4
Pierce OH ....................... 3-4
Producers and Ref ... 34-3
Pullman Co. ....................141
Punie Allegre ..............144-4
Pure Oil ......................... 34-4
Mali. Stool. Spring- ...... 13*» 4
Ray Cons .......................... 14
Raiding ....................... is

jingle Steel ...............vfi"
Rep. Iron and Stool .. 41-1
Royal Dutch ..............  SÎ-7
Savage Arms II
Soars Roebuck ......144-4
Shell Union ..............  24-3
SUiuna Polo .......... *4-2
Sinclair Cobs ................  14-4
hives Sheffield ...... 14-7
Southern Pat- ............... 144-1
Southern Railway .>.. 4| 
Standard Oil Cal .... IS
Standard Oil N.J........... 41-1
Standard OH IM . . 44-4
SteWart Warner .........  74
Stromhurg Carb ...............71-4
Studebaker ........... 43-4
Tennessee Copper .... 4-4
Texas Co. «.................. 44
Tessa Gulf Sulphur . .144-4 
Texas Pacific R R 44-4
Tex. Pac. C AO........... 14-4
Tim hen- Mai lot- It
Tobacco Prod...................... 77
Tobacco Prod. A............97
Traoacontlnt. OH .... 4
Union Pacific ............... 144-4
United rult ......................114
US. Ind. Alco...................41-3
U S. Rubber .   43-7
US. Steel ........................134*3
Utah Coppeer .............   41-4
Wabash ...........................  67-4
Western Union ............... 124-6
Wealing Elec......................74-6
White Motor ................... 74-1
wiii>s overland ..... 9-4
Willy» Over, pfd ......... 7fal
Wilson Pushing .......... 1-4
Woelwerth ........................133-4
Radio Coepn...............  71

.16 and

.18

Oorlle. Ih............ :**■,........................... ij....$ .*
Caullflaweee .......................... “* ~
Parsley, hstnoh ......
Local PetAUwes. It I be. for .
Ashcroft Potatoes, pet seek 
I-*cal Potatoes, per seek ...

Ifl-M sweet Petateee. 2 I be. for 
48-4 I California Head LeUisoe. tec

Artichoke», per Ik. ..............
Mkt ........................................
Carrot». 4 I be. for ...................
l«eeka. per hunch ................ ..
Vegetable Marrows. IV. ....
Presh Celery, stick ..................
Beets. 7 lb*, fbr ... ...........................
Cranberries, per lk.................. ............
Pumpkins, per lb. ................ ..
Hothouse Rhubarb, per bueeh ...
California Cabbage, per Ih..............
Spinach, per lb. ..................................
Brussels Sprouts,

A*v!îleïiua. pgr Ik................................

fPkdlRpe. mr ......................
McIntosh Rod. box ..............
Northern Spy. box ................
King, keg ..............................$31

Table Râlâtes. Spanish ...... .44
3$-4 I Dates, per Ik. ......................................................**

Banana», per Ik. ........................................ «•
Lemons, Cal., dox. ...............20. .34 and .44
Prunes. 3 lbs. for .84, 8 lbs. for .*4.

2 lbs. for .44. end. Ik...............................
, Turban Dataa peeket ..............

.116-3 lift Hft-2 Florida Grapefruit, each ..............lft end
•7 67 67 I Grapefruit. Californio. « for ..........■ • •

* ‘ * ‘ Navel oranges, per doses, -ft#. M,
.44. .14 and ................................................

Washington Pears, per doeen ;............
Local Apple». 4 1 better ...........................

Almends. per lk......................4.,.............
Walnuts, per Ik .................. .................
California Soft 8boll Walnut*. Ik. .U

IFE INSURANCE PROSPERS 
DESPITE TRADE DULLNESS
Imperial Life Meeting at Toronto Reveals Company 

lfiiHug Advance at Double the Average Rate of 
Insurance Companies in the Country.

II
77-6

I Filberts, par Ik. ................ ..........................
Rseated Peanuts, per Ik.............................

I Cecoanuts .......................................... 14 and
Chestnuts. Ik.- .................. .. jitntm

Mr rn4mm mm* Bn>
I Butter—
j No 1 Alberta. Ik. ------- --------------

Balt —T~ ~ * **-

Toronto, Jen. 22.—Only four per cent of the aggregate annual 
incomes of people in Canada and the United States in invested 
in life assurance. This four per cent, however, provides 87V2 
per cent of all estate» left for administration.

The majority of Canadian,life assurance companies in 1924 
enjoyed prosperity in striking contrast to the dullness that pre
vailed in trade and business generally. The institution of life 
assurance is moving forward on a rapidly ascending scale as 
compared with either the population or general business of the 
country.

These facts were made clear by G. A. Morrow, president of 
the Imperial Life Assurance Company of Canada, in presenting 
the director's report at the annual meeting of the company here.

A record in production was made 
by the company wh$n in 1124 $22.- 
424,21? of new business was written.
This exceeds by 84XS.H1 the new 
business of 1123.

The telgI life assurance issued 
by all companies in Canada in 

;i If»». ». mpm* wit* tket *- ■ 
sued in 1S2S, shews an average 
increase of eight per cent. The 
corresponding rate of increase in 
the new business ef 1924, over 
that of 1923, which the Imperial 
Life Ce. made was 16 per cent, or

.16

«tgiini
43

lpue,‘.ULMe!V,u?.-.
fresh, estrae ...........

B.C. fresh, firsts ...........................
B.C. freak. puHe^^ .̂.............

I B.C. Cream Cheese, lb. a*..........
I B.C. Pel Ida. Ik. ..................................
I Finest Ontario Mild, per lb...........

Finest Ontario Matured, per Ik.
I Edam Dutch Cheeee, per lb. ...

Gouda Cheeee. per Ih.......................
Gorgonxola. per Ih. .........................
Swiss Grwyere. la portions, bos .

(English Stfltan. Jar........... ..
1 Stilton*, lb..............................................
|‘ Imported Roquefort, per Ik...........

<l*e Greyer*, box ................... ,*•
tgle Brand Camembert, box . 

f Circle Brand Breakfast Oh roe*.

gulf wheat. One of the most signifi
cant features of %h* news Is that Ar
gentine wheat was a week ago sell
ing at fifteen cents discount c.i.f. 
Europe and only about two cents dis
count under Gulf wheat this morn
ing. Russia bought wheat at Lon
don and flour at Minneapolis and in 
France. This discloses a remarkable 
situation abroad, and apparently 
confirms the recent claims of unpre
cedented buying of- the wheat from 
the southern growers. Domestic 
cash wheat prices are keeping pace 
w I th fut ures, number two red HfF« 
selling at 205% and at Kansas City 
208. Apparently the recent profit- 
taking sales have been absorbed and 
much more easily than expected. The 
world's situation In wheat Is making 
the price and present indications are 
for still higher levels. Buy Wheat.

Corn: The tables were turned on 
the bears in this market, and prices 
advanced, with wheat recovering 
moat of the losses of the previous 
day. The cash demand was not much 
better and country offerings were 
larger. It Is noticeable, however, that 
most of the corn being sold is low 
grade, and this is hard to sell at 
primary markets. Good corn is 
scarce, and we think commercial 
grades will have a good demand and 
be scarce throughout the season. On 
dips, therefore, we would ignore the 
temporary bearish cash conditions 
and buy com on the setbacks..

Oats: The cash demand is slow 
and receipts are liberal, but on the 
other hand the strength In other 
grains again emphasised the low 
prices for oat*, causing A fair rally.

Rye: Active and strong, advancing 
to‘new high prices for the crop. The 
cash demand is fair, with export 
sales of 150.000 bushels. Foreign ad
vices reported some cheap rye offered 
abroad, but cables also indicate 
small stocks at the prlnetpal mar
kets. The principal stocks in this 
country lire closely held with bulls 
In a strong position.

Chicago. JMn. 22 -(By B.C. Bond Cor
poration)—Wheat: I>ocals sold early, but 
heavy buying by houses with export 
connections caused shorts to cover and 
with offerings light market registered 
new highs on the crop for all deïlvertes. 
Argentine market has advanced to with
in two rents of our wheat a* compared 
to J5 cents discount a *h°rL time ago 
General conditions remain buitlah and 
continue to look for hi*her price;

Com and oats borrowed strength from 
wheat and while scattered houses sold 
early short covering and buying by 
locals caused a sharp advance from yes
terday's final prices. Coarse grains may 

— but eventually look

VICTORIA STOCKS

Bleateya. 3 lbs. -,...........................
Cod Fillets pet lb.........................
Halibut, per lb........... ......................
Sol*», lb.. .16. 2 lbs. for............
Black Cod. freeb. per lb.............

9 ^ J Skats, per Ik. . «...................4...
1 Kippers' per lk. !

I Finnan Baddies, por Ik. ......
i smoked Black Cod. por Ik. ...
Whit Ins. per lb. .........................
Smoked Salmon. per lb. .....
Whit* Spring Salmon .................
•retch Had dies, por lk................
Herring, por lb. ..........................
dwelt», per lk. ........... v.....

Stocks tightened up on the local 
market to-day under the lead of 
Porter-Idaho, the units of which ad
vanced to $10, or $2 above yesterday’s 
top. At this price the units show a 
profit of nearly 100 per cent, to those 
who bought them only about two 
months age. Now that the $20 mark 
has been reached some of the cautious 
holders are inclined to secure some of 
their big profits by unloading part of 
their holdings while the market is 
strong and getting on to what is 
known as “velvet.”

Bids for Dunwell came into the 
market at 4 to-day. This is the first 

I bid that has appeared for some time. 
Bids for Glacier Creek, however, were 

I lower, dropping down to 24. with 
j offerings dropping a point to 29.

Terminus was firmer, the bids ris- 
| Ing to If.

To-day’s closing quotations are:

Crabs ...:......................................IS. .3# t*
Shrimp*, per lb...................................... ..
Eequlmalt Oysters, P*r dawn ..............
Olympia Oyster^ .....................

Park— *
Trimmed loins. 4>*r lb.
Lege, per lb.................................. ..
Shoulder roasts, per lb. .......................
Perk Sauaeges. per Ik. ............

No 1 Beef-
sirloin eteah. per IS..................................
Round steak, per lk.
Pet roasts, per lb,

r tk.

Mining—
B od’ry Red Mountain^. 1
Bowes* Copper ............
Consolidated M. A 8. .
Cork Province ................
Douglas Channel .........

Bid
.19

41.Ô0
.95

Asked
8

.14

-98
tninweH Mines « ÔÔ 4.59
Eldorado ........................... . 4 U
Glacfrr Creek ................ ,:4

18 40

Shoulder*, per lk. .
Legs, per lb............
Lolas, fall, per 1^

Fleur, aU standard 1 
FI oar. pastry. 49a •

Wheat, Ne. 1 .. 
Wheat. No. 3 .
Whole Barley . . 
Whole Corn ... 
Cracked Cora .. 
Feed Cernmeal 
Shaft® ...............
Brai. .......................
Alfalfa Har .... 
Closer Hay ....

Per tea Per sack
. 343.44 $3 **
.. el 44 3

. II 44 3

. 63.44 1
. . 63.44 1
.. 14.64 :
.. 64.44 a
.. 42.44 1
.. 44 44 1

. 81 44 Î
.. 14 44
.. 36.44

Wholesale Market

i Average rate tf 
plied to Caincrease that applied te Canadian 

life aeewranee as a whole.
The net gain last year by this 

company in total assurances was 
2ll.S37.S94. which gain represents 
the difference between the amount 
of new business written and the 
amount which during the year went 
off the company's books by way of 
death claims, matured endowments, 
surrender and other forms of discon
tinuance. This gain brought the total 
assurance to ftff,

The yearly gain made last year I» 
isets was the greatest in the history 

of the company These now total 
$$1.219.196.19, having been increased 
during the year by $4.214,661.SO. The 
benefits disbursed during 1924, to pol
icy holders and their representatives 
comprising death claims, matured en
dowments. dividends, etc., amounted 
to $2,867.166.17 and wen- $644.884 9.» 
in excess of those of the previous

The policy and annuity reserves 
of the company amount to $24,249,- 
• 13. These millions of dollars of re
serves are calculated on so strong a 
basis that Interest earnings of only 
three per cent, are sufficient to main
tain them. The average rate of In
terest earned by the company on its 
Invested assets, however, was 4.2? 
per cent, as compared with 6G4 per 
cent. In the previous year.

The meeting was largely attended 
not only by shareholders and branch, 
managers, but by policyholders. The 
nature of the report submitted hy 
Mr. Morrow, showing signs of rapid 
and healthy progress in the affairs of 
the company afforded gratification at 
the business outlook for 1926.

Free Gold Market 
For London Called 

World Guarantee
New York, Jan. 22.—“A free 

gold market for l*ondon is the 
surest guarantee for stability in 
world poMttce and for coofIdetH^e, 
both of which are essential to 
good trade," F. C. Goode no ugh, 
chairman «g Barclay's Bank, one 
of the largest financial Ihjltltu- 
lions in Great Britain, declared In 
an address to the bank's stock
holders in Ixmdon yesterday, it 
was announced by the New York 
office of the bank.

He added that It is certain that 
sterling will return to gold parity, 
the only matter of doubt being 
the precise date of such return.

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE

Under 30, He Heads 
Great $35,000000 

Chewing Gum Firm
Chicago. Jan. 22.—-Philip K. Wrig- 

ley, not yet thirty, will become presi
dent of the $26,000.600 chewing gum 
corporation, succeeding his father. 
William Wrigley Jr„ at the annual 
meeting of the stockholders next 
month. It is reported. The elder 
Wrigley will be named chairman of 
the hoard of directors.

Canadian sterling—Buying $4.79Mr, 
selling $4.82fc'.

Japanese yen. 38.95 cents.
Chinese tael (Shanghai), 77-96 

cents.
New York. Jan. 22.—Foreign ex

changes steady. Quotations in cents.
Great Britain — Demand 479’i; 

cables 480%; 40-day bills on banks 
474%.

France — Demand 5.43%; cables 
6.44.

Italy—Demand 4.14%; cables 4.16.
Belgium — Demand 6.16% ; cables 

6.14.
Germany—Demand 23.80.
Holland—Demand 40.32.
Norway Demand 16.30.
Sweden—Tremand 24.9'i.
Denmark—Demand 1711 -----------
Switzerland—Demand 19:30.
Spain—Demand KJO.----------------
Greece—Demand 1.73.
Polahd - Demand .19%.
Czecho-Slovakia—-Demand 3.Of.
Jugoslavia—Demand 1.43%.
Austria—Demand .0014%. 
Rumania—Demand ,62%,
Argentina—Demand 40.26. —
Brazil— Demand 11.80.
Tokio—Demand .82%.

RAW SUtiA* CLOSE 
(By R. P. Clark A Co. Limited) 

January ...».............  ;.*9
March .......................«1...................................... 2.77
July ...................................................................... 3 84
September .................................................  3.14
December ........................................................  3. IS
May .................. ...................................................  2.81

NOTICE
Haselton Geld C’ekalt. . 
Hemlock Creek Placer.
Howe Sound ................ ..
Independeace ..........

indien Mines ..................
ntsrnatlonel Coal ..........

McGUHrray Coal ...........
Premier Mlaee ................

Sheep Creek Cene. ... 
Silver Crest Mlaee ....
Silversmith ..........
Ktandard Silver Lead .
Sunloch Mine» ............. ..
Surf Inlet Gold ...........
Terailau»
LAI.- Glacier ..............

Oil»—
Boundary Bay Oil ....
Empire CHI ...................
Spartan OH ................
gweetgfsse ................ * -.
Trojan Oil . . . '..................
Utility Oil ......... ...........
B.C. Mewtesa . ......... ».

Miscellaneous—
B.C. Permanent Loan . 
Canada National Fire . 
C.P H. ^v. .Vi . 'I
Great West Perm. Lean 
9r*eery Tire and Rubber
A mal Appliance ...........
B.C. Marine ...........

Unlisted—
Porter Idaho ..................

I No. l Steer Beef.........................
I Cow Beef ......... .......................... ».
I Lamb ................................................

Mutton .............................................
HoSs ..............*..................................

Esse
rah. extras, raw lots, doser 

I Freeh, firsts, case lets, down 
I Pullets, case lots, down 

Butter
I Prints, special cartons ...........
Tints. No. 1 ..................................

, _’rlnu. No. i ...................... '• • • -1
I Dairy solide ..................................

Dairy prints ................................

IS C. large, lb. ... ...
I H.C. triplet», lb.............................

Alberta solid*, lk. new...........
I Ontario eellde. lb. ...»................
I Ontario twine, lk .......................
I Ontario triplets, lb........................
I Ontario Stiltons, lb. ..................

the Seaclai Surveys 
1984. Chap. 144—and

MAYNARD & SONS

be slow in bulling, 
for higher prices.

Wheat- 
May ...........
July ............
Sept...............

Corn- 
May ...........
July .........
Sept...............

Gate-
May ......
July
Sept...............

1*1-6
164
114-1

l*3-«
134-4
134-4

High
191-4
149-7
147-3

131-7
134-7
134-7

T^w
1*9-5
16ft-6
113- 4

131-2
134-3
114- 3

198-5
169-ft
167-1

136-9
116-6
114-ft

163.49
24 94

3 4*

Montreal Stocks

WINNIPEG GRAIN

Winnipeg. Jen. 23.—An excellent buying 
demand en the wheat market this morn
ing wnt prices upward after a' steady 
opening and at the high points of the day 
both May and July established new P**ke- 
the former touching 198% and the latter 
196%.

Houwe with seaboard connections sad 
millers were In the market early and this 
impart*d a rather bullish sentiment with 
the volume of trade large.

With the foreign news, export demand
■ -........ ...... the

i. iti-
■till higher levels

Wheat— Open
196%
143%

wun in* inreign news, export aemi 
end »M fundamentals surrounding 
wheat market appearing to be,bullish, 
dlcatlons are that prices wilt werk

May
July 

Oats— 
May ....
July

Barley-
May

High
141%
146%

n

Clow
188%
141%

7#i
91%

874 374%
276

Springs,

May ................ 119% 144% 119% 14
July ---------- 114 144 lift 14

Cash rrtm 
Wheat-1 Nor., 147%: 3 Nor., 191%: 3 

Nor., 1*5%; No. 4. 174%; No. 5. 149%; 
No ft, U4%: feed. 133%; track. 194%.

OatCrW_ 67V 3.C.W.. 93; extra 1 
fteti.Ttts : i feed. 6914; r rw. Ii% ; le- 
Jerted. 69%; track. 97%.

Fla*—1 N.W C„ 297 % : > C.W.. 891%: I 
C.W.: 8e^Mjk:^re)erted, 194%: track. 19t%

feed, 94%; track. 96%.

(By R. P. Clark A Co. Limited)
High 1>w Tael

Abltlbl ...............................  63-4 «3-4
44-4 46-4

11ft

Tlvrcee. per H».......................... %.
Compouad. tierce», lb..............

VegeftaMea
Bee fa per sack ........................
Cabbage, per 1b. ......................

, Carrwta par mo* -f»-*.....
Cauliflower, down ..................
Head Lettuce, local, crate .,

aloes. Okanagan, per Ik .
Iona seek ........................................ 8.7»

Galena Spanish, per crate ........ 4.64
Petateee* each ........... ............... 1.76 to 8.99
Potatoes, dry belt, white, per ae<* M.P. 
Petateee. dry belt. Qema per sack

•ife

Bell Telephone ... 
Rrompton Paper . . 
Brasilian Traction . 
Can. Cement, com. .
Can. Car Fdy ." com".

i.C*ér-.........

39-4

Iweet Potatow. per basket
Turnips, each .................... ..
Parsnips, sack •••■ ••••■;• 
Temateea. hethewe. Na » 
Tern a fees. hetkowee^No. 3

Can. ____ .
Do., pref 

Can. Cottons 
Can. Converters
Conn M AH................
Detroit Ulüted............
Dem. Bridge ............
Dorn. Canaers ...........
Demialon Olaw ....
Dam. Textile ......
L, of Woods Mlg.
Laurentlde Co..............
National Breweries 
Mackay Ce. ........
Atlantic Ügar .........
Oetarle Steel ......
Howard Smith .....
Ogilvie Milling Ce. . ■
Ottawa Power ...........
Penman* Limited 
Montreal Power •hawRHgsa r.. ■■ v. • 
Spanish River Pulp

Do., pref.....................
Sleet ef tins. ............
Twin City Ike. 
Wayagamac Pulp

; 184-4 
. 83-2 
. 41-4 
illf-3 
Ï 14-9

83-4 
46-4 

136 
34-4 
64.7 
91-3 

149 
$3-4 
11-4 
11-4 
41-4 

147-4 
43-4 
19-4
til* I '' Red™Emperor, sawdust luge 
73-6 A)merta. sawdust lr~ 
lit.4 1 Grapefruit. Florida1 Grapefruit. Cal. flunkies 

pears, table .........................

H

^Sirfntoeh Red. Okanagai 
Jonathan*. Okanagan .

Grapefruit. Arlaona ....!

1.91 to $.71 
• 1.14 to 3.19 
..W..............It
................ 4.71

............................................... 4.M
aew navels, according to 

r case.................. .. t.3$ to 4.99

.......... 4.3$

............ 4.7ft
. .1.71-4.60

.......... 9.71.
.. 3.76-4 64

VICTORY BONDS

In the Matter
Act, R.S.B.C., ____ _
In the Matter ef the Special Survey 
ef mtook 1. Man 1234. Section 28. 
Lake District. Victoria Land Regis
tration District.

X°TICE 1R HEREBY GIVEN of the 
plan of the special survey of Block 

1. Map 1124. Section 2$. Lake District, 
which was directed to be specially sur
veyed , by the order of the undersigned, 
dated the lfth day of October, 1923. for 
the purpone of correcting any error or 
supposed error In respect ef any exist
ing survey or plan concerning the lands 
referred to. or for adjusting any discrep
ancy between the occupation of any par
cel '«f the land and any registered sub
division pian or othei plan or descrip
tion under which the land is held *nd 
of plotting land not before subdivided 
and of showing parcels of land of which 
the parcels are net shown on any regis
tered subdivision plan, or for any other 
purpose mentioned in Section 3 of the 
said Act. accompanied by the report of 
the surveyor, has been deposited with 
the undersigned ae4 will be submitted 
to the Lieutenant-Governor In Council 
for approval in pursuance of the said 
Act.

In accordance with the said Act. I 
hereby appoint Monday, the 2nd day of 
February, A D. 1926. at the hour of 10 
o'clock In the forenoon, at the Land 
Registry Office. Bastion Square. City of 
Victoria. In the Province of British 
Columbia, as the time and place for the 
hearing of any complaint against the 
survey plan or report, or claim for com
pensation which may be made by any 

•r*ons interested In the land affected 
f the survey.
The said Act provides that any per 

son desiring to complain against the 
*l»eclal survey plan or report or to claim 
compensation shall, not lorn than seven 
days before the date fixed for the hear
ing. deliver or «muse to be delivered to 
the undersigned by mall or otherwise a 
written statement setting forth the na
ture and giound* of his complaint.

Dated at the City of Victoria In the 
said lTovlnce this list day of December, 
A.D. 1*24.

A, M MANSON.
Attorney -General.

1*7-4
144
121-4
14-3

Money Market 
To-day

N*w York, Jan. «.—Call money 
ateady, high 1; low IH: ruling rate 
I; ctoeing bld IH: offered at *%; 
lent loan IH; can loana againat ac-
t,TMme*h>in'e ateady: rolled collat
eral «0-K> dare IH • l%: «-«I
months met

YMser teas. »vt*—Ta«
I 1987 1st Jane and December 142.34 

1933 let May and November 14».' 
1317 1st June and Decern bet ***

War Lean. Mb—*** Ewe 
1921 1st June sad December 194.19 
1911 let April and October 141.70 

| 1937 1st March and Hept .f 
t Parable New Yerkt 

. VMtwr Lean. •%%
| 1934 1st Mar sad November
I Jttf I* May and Navember____

1913 1st May sad Nevember 141.1* 
1334 1st May and November 191.16 

ïisailnUs Lena. 946 
1924 14th April and October 
1941 16th April end October 141 «9 

Add seemed Interest te dels: lift,

9199 Fer 1144

143.84 198.94
191.99 144.94
149.11 199.11

149.49 141.14
141.74 143.79
148.64 144.14

19» 99
10160 14150 

104 16193.18
198.15 144.91
199.64 191.94
141.44 143 44

London Stock Exchange
Latest quotation* and atatietical informa
tion on all diiarea and debenture* always' 
on view for the convenience of our clients.

R. P. CLARK & CO. LTD.
Members Chicago Board of Trade. B.C. Bond Dealers" Association, 

Victoria StocK Exchange
Phone 6600 Phone 6600
D Direct Private Wire to All the Leading Eastern Exchanges

NEW ISSUE NEW ISSUE

-----------AUCTIONEERS-----------
Instructed by the owners, we will 
sell at salesrooms. 727-733 Pandora

To-morrow, Friday, at 1:30
Household Furniture 

and Furnishings
Two Cabinet Gramaphones and Re
cords. etc.. Including Gerhard- 
Heintxman Cabinet Gramophone and 
Records. Columbia Cabinet Gramo
phone and Record», Edison Amber- 
ols. Parlor Furniture, Dining-Room. 
Bedroom and Kitchen Furniture and 
Furnishings. Steel Ranges. Gas 
Range. Apples, etc.

Also at 11 o’clock in our stock- 
yard usual sale of poultry, etc.

MAYNARD A SONS 
Auctioneers Phene §37

General Auctioneers
Consult us for good results. Live 

stock or furniture.

OF THE COM-

..... 1987.
1917 1989. 

$194; 1484,
63 days. 1.7414 per 1194; 1934.
1413. 1919. 12 days |1 216 per 
194ft. 99 days, 11.3*4 per 8199.

ftILVIM
Mew York. Jan. 12.—Bar stiver, 44%; 

Men lean dotisrs, 43%, - •■-x: '

lea. Jen. 22 -Bar silver. 83 l-lfd.VI AU, 1 W —--rM| V»---- -aa-Wt • W ^ -; bills, 8 11-19 te 8% per ee 
nv 'Ufliri-'lPH te +%

IN THE MATTER 
PANIES ACT

and
IN THE MATTER OF THE SHIP 

“LORO TEMPLETOWN” COM- 
PANY LIMITED

NOTICE Hi hereby given that the 
creditor* ot the above-named company, 
which is being voluntarily wound up. are 
required, on or before the 7th day of 
March. 1925. bring the day for that 
purpose fixed by the undersigned, to 
wend their names and addressee and the 
particulars of their debts or claims, and 
the names and addressee of their solid- 
tern. If any. to the undersigned, and. if 
wo required by notice In writing from, 
the undersigned, are by their solicitor» 
to come In and prove their said debts 
or claims et such time and place as shall 
be specified In such notice, or in default 
thereof they will be excluded from the 
benefit of mnf didistribution made before

Dated this 21st day of January, A.Ï».
HARRY T. BAftNE*.

taro» • ....... . iiniiaiiVffVii •
IUÏ Wharf Street. Victoria, B.C.

Res. 43R Celquitx

“LAKEVIEW”
The Company's Compressor has ar
rived at Stewart and the remaining 
necessary equipment was shipped 
this week.
Mr Hill leaves for Stewart ' on 
Monday's boat, and as there has 
been a considerable amount of snow 
and nome Zu or more degrees of 
froet, we look for Immediate action 
in taking this ttb to camp over the 
snow.
WATCH THIS ADVERTISEMENT 

FOR LATEST NEWS AND 
INFORMATION

We have a email block of Treasury 
Stock to offer at 76c.
BUY NOW, aa things will move 
fast when the Compressor gets 
busy. »

day,MASON & D1ESPECKER
114.* Rembwten Bldg., Victor!»

Rhone «4M r»»r '
, , , V- .r.Y-.É. ..r-r -mi-i.......

Fraser Companies, Limited
Establish^ 1(77

Price—$97.50 per $100 Bond, $975 per 
$1,000 Bond

.The Security Behind the $975, is $4,340
Amount of Issue $3,500,000 

(Assets $15,200,000)
Interest Requirements ..... .$210,000

Average profits for past five
years available for interest . .$940,408
and this is after $$,400.000 was written off for depreciation and 
$1.270,000 out of profits for depredation of inventories in the 
years 1921 and 1122. Plants being kept in the highest state of 
efficiency.

The executives have been drawn from the employee* 
who have grown up with the business.
The money is being used to refund all former Issues of 
bonds to effect » saving of $326,000 per annum.
Insurance carried, on machinery $6.235,000. Raw material and 
finished products $

Owns and operates fourteen saw mills and two pulp mills. Pro
duces mostly spruce lumber, shingle», laths, ties and sulphite pulp. 
Owns very large timber tracts. Surplus earning* have been placed 
back Into the plants for many years. Large, blocks of common 
stocks held by the employees. Will not pay any dividends on 
common stocks during life of the trust which would reduce 
current assets below $2,000,000.

A further $1.900.000 in preferred stock is to be Issued which will 
again strengthen the security and earnings of the company.
Terme of issue: Twenty-five-year. First Mortgage Sinking Fund 
Gold Bonds. Redeemable at $106 to January 1980, flOf to Janu
ary 1925. $104 to January 1940, $103 to January 1945 and $101 to 
January 1949.

ZZL- — DENOMINATIONS $100, $100, $1,000 LI

Price Throughout Canada $97.50 
Yield 6.20%

WE CONSIDER THESE BONDS WELL 
SECURED

British Columbia Bond Corporation Ltd.
Direct Private Wires

723 Fort Street Victoria end Vancouver, B.C.

One per cent more income than you now obtain means fifty per 
‘ cent more capital, if the excess Income is Invested each year At 

five per cent for twenty-five years.

L. & L. GLACIER CREEK 
MINES LIMITED

Development is progressing steadily and indications are 
that there is sufficient high grade ore running two hundred 
dollars a ton to represent a value of over 30 cents a share 
gross with the probability of the ore continuing to depth
and for a few hundred feet in length. We recommend the 
purchase of these shares as an excellent opportunity for » 
lyge profit with the speculative feature reduced to an ab
solute minimum.

Price 12 or Market 
Gillespie, Hart & Todd, Ltd.
711 Tort St. Phone 2140 Victoria, B.0.

LORNE ROSS 
LIFE 

INSURANCE
6230

, ROSS I
FE ■■
ANCE

206 Saywird Building J

weekly clearings were running bm 
j low those of the corresponding weeks 
jof the year before.

CONTINUE TO RISE! (By R.

tÜUT early * offiKylTW

Dec. ..

Jan. , 
March

- - , May :
Victoria bank cleAringn continue ;

to show advances over the flgurfea * 
for the corresponding periods of last
ymr. '

Clearing* for the week ending to- 
", a« issued hy the Victoria Clfwr- 

lng House at noon. totAl |t,71S,40S.
For the corresponding period of last 

the totAl oioarlngs wore 21,712,-

P. Clark A Co, Limited)
Open High Low Clew 

... 38.44 81.48 88.88 18.1

SI38.79
24 93 24 47
31.84 24.39
23 90 „ 23 91
23.93 39.19

CHICAGO LARD
(Br R. F,

its

740^



By H. C. Fleher.
■rede Merk Reg. in Ceneda).

DOC* 'lTTL.6r'LL Be BACK 
IN JUST A RHVJ 

MiMures, nvlows!

MuTT, Doesn't THe 
Bob MAK6 M.e .

LOOK 6\eusrt:
V T«e Meet- >

GIRL-Wire. TVUIUK 
; T LOOK BoVlSH z

•So-SHE'S GouOGTe 
A BeAuTY PARLOR 1 

vucu, she's WHAT
I CALLS AM

V OPTIMIST 1__

wjTT, Tm Going oveit
TO A BCAUTY PARLOR 
AND I U/AnT Yov TO 

l STAY HOM£ UMTIL ; 
1 t ReTuRKl-------- WAlT

HCRC
r Y£S. 
M'LOve Gotta

ThSCouOAô?
v Heds1 <«-!

TIMES SUBURBAN SHOPPINGLOST AND FOUNUFOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUSAUTOMOBILES OA8KETAUTOMOBILESCOMINO EVENTS (Continued)Birturia Satin êim?a (Continued)Continued i Motor lice»** No «34?, Oak Beyoirr
12741,4 GUARANTEED CARS * 

TERMS ARRANGED

Thuruls)
OAK BATAdvertiiing Phone No. 1090 for Burn» concert, «upper and CHEVROLET Huperlar Roadst

urmer -uspice, Knight* it?TST fii
tnnuarv 22 * p* . • ■* Ml LALUiJLlJi j-Passenger.. i ii

fc*rrafi.m St,.,- John,on Atrr.l.1 '«'»■ rnnnln.
ibw only left. i ....................................... .
OR MORE - Son* of Canod* TA IT * McRAK
military 500 and ds«CO. Tues- ;

r 6283-2-1» | 933 late, Street

LIVE OH'- At Aakey ■ Fieh
<21 Y alee Hi reel, o»ll<ba»e 

sos, kippers. half-pound os^k, ■id View, of on Korl from Times ltul 
In* to 1 «ooglae Street. -m<ll string 
pearls with safety •«tit., medium »i 
pearls Phone jntU 473-1

Bate* for clams ikied advertising

I Situations Vacant. Situations W 
Rent. Articles for Sate. Lost or Ft 
ll»c per word per Insertion. Loot 
on application.

No advertisement for leas *
Minimum number of words. 1*

In computing the--«.umber of »( 
advertisement. •■atlmate groups o' 
leea figured us one Word. Ikoilar u 

.Ail aLhreV lui i uunl us one w.
Advertisers wiio'so désire J}* 

plie* addressed.to a bo* at The t1*1” 
flee end forwarded t.. their private 
▲ charge of Ile I* made for this aervice.

Birth Notices, 11.60 per layfMtih 
rim <-.rd nf Tk.nk. .n.l InII f» prr Inp-rUnn I>,.tti ,nd tf?PS 
Not,'-... 11 £.0 for no. Ine.rUon, I-
two Ineertlona. - ______ .

tittleFORD Touring, used ver;
* * and equipped with Ruck- 4
■tell axle and l»2i license Price • *

>» | KURD Touring, absolutely na 
' •** good aa new In every re- 
l.i. nf i,lru gli;»$19.50 built Edglieh etyle,ART carriage.

Phone 15*1 lis.ee.AduilBSlon

HH. UVBET. DC. SBC. Chiropractie 
• Specialist. 112-1 Pemberton Build- 
log. Phone OIL Consultât Ion and aplagl 

analysis free.____________ ' ' fg

ire. < rrltficale Ne. 1221 °f lb* 
I. \fin~* I.United / Suitable r»- 
e ual«1 by the vmiersigaed for 
ir air information, concerning 
Tait A Mar. hunt Solicitors, 

lent Lean Bldg. Victoria. BC.

quite new. Is#*.
1<|e>1 I'XKIU.AXD 'I" Touring. 
■ . •* * splCmlbl little car and " 
In very nice order Price'
1 < à» > 1 CHEVROLET Touring.

extra good an«l me
chanically A1 Price ......................

Oakland Ikalrrs
HELP WANTED—MALE BUSINESS DIRECTORYCHAMPION shoe stitching and finishing

Den t Overlook OurGolden Gale i lent Ht feet.
Olympians. 75c per pint ART GLASS.081NC-OUT 8 A LB iATTON computing acalea. ■»887-27-86per dosen.

BOATSUSED CARS 47311. iOT 8 ART OLA88 leaded HghtaE^XOINKER» achooleU for certlflcatea 
J W. u. Winter burn. MS Central Bldg.

Guaranteed Care

M WTKRH MOTOR CO. LIMITED
At prices that cannot be equalled 

In Victoria. EtOR SALK Good black soil for Immedl- 
. * ate delivery, attractive pricer Phone 
US. 6*8 8ayward Bldg . City MU-»-;*
3uK SALE—4 counter* 1 ham «Ueqr 

iBerkeli. 1 cheeae cutter and shelving? 
heap, suitable for grocer Pbeee^ HH-^

tf-61Phoce 7»7L►OATS built, repaired. m UP* action guar* aaahea g.axed.
Tel. ITS>1 û Yates HI . Cdr of Quadra_________

BARGAINS IN USED CARS
Overland Touring ........... s....................
Hupmoblle Roadster ..............................
Chevrolet Touring ................ .................
Overland Teuriag........................................

RKVERCOMB MOTORS LIMITED 
me 270 121 Taies St. 1287 Sueeyatd# Ave1A ARX MONET AT HOME—You caa ears 

-j II to 12 an hour It your snare tim* 
Writing show cards No canvassing. We 

instruct you by our new simple Dlrecte- 
graph System. au»>ply_y«u w Ht» warn nanBirths, Marriages, Deaths LINDER grinding.

motorcar repair*.
Hi Kingston ltr»«tA is-passenger Packard stage—

e V like new.|fS.H*.#e Overland M. good 
shape. 1275. Overland 7§. electric Itghte 
and starter, 115*.

t'SKtiJrABTH for Cadillac Hudv-m
Soper Sts. nig Six Studebsker. Oray-DoHT 
Maxwell, Iiodge. Obey., Light Six Ituivk. 
HrIa-oe. Bulck I»-45. 11-4» and K-41: 
Saxon. Overland 7». •.». *» and Mf WIMvr- 
Overland 8S-4 T*ln six Packard. Com
merce and Maxwell frucke. and many 
other*

PACIFIC AÏTTO WRECKING CO

grapn »ywm. ...» ------ —-
pa> you cash ea^-h week. NX rite to-day | 
for full particulars and free booklet Woat- ] 
Aneua Show Card Service LlmRad. Hi

BALE—2 Cyphare Incubators.Overlend Touring 
Ford Touring .... 
Ford Touring ....

Overland Roadeter 
Chevrolet Touring 
Chevrolet Touring

FURNISHED SUITES44*-»-Ifaa* 2M. .i'slqalll 25L.HORN
Coiborne Building Tomato. CaBèda.■J ntm r iROBBS

taoMPl.ETBI.T furnished three-room'
- suttee. reaeonab.'e rents LeRoy 

Apertmcut*. Montreal and Ml. hlgao
42*-2*-41

good buggy. Apply 2882 D«»u«laa *Li-nee Aùiu.i lW7f.ll 
Street, on TWtMf 
iboth doing welD.

AND TRAVBLr- 
apark and valve 

ipe receiving gear. 
Telephone 21 for

1 EARN WIRELESS . 
MJ Complete Mervenl i 
transmitting and late t>] 
Claeses aew forming. 1 
particulars. Sprott-Shat

sll

Chevrolet Touring .... 
CThevroiet F B. Touring 
Cheverlet F.B. Touring 
McLaughlin Touring

from
Tobo< ro Shop. «3» Fort StrweL

oeil for loan. AP Alt T MENT»
funeral directors suites to real by- the weekIR SAL»—Grey collapsible baby buggy.M.-Laughlin 7-paon TORrin* 87 *•HELP WANTED—FEMALE tf-tePhone 188*0.I I.MITEI» Phono M24Rto' good cawdkipw.------------ it Seda a .

Chandler 7-pea*. . 
Nash six Touring

< Aek for Mr. •Junkie •»
•Two andAPARTMENT!UKBOLDT841 Vlei Phone SIM BARGAINSRANGEUSED

SPROTT-3HAW SCHOOLS—Cqmmerclel.
8iencgraph>. Secretarial. Collegiate. 

Preparel«.r,. Wireless and Radio courses 
Day ecbool now open Phone 21 or send 
far proanect ua.

aultee to rent. Phone 1*28. draining.18 Ç. Hardware. 711 Pert Street ___ U

ODD tone vieil* for aale. % e**e._rem 
; plele*Hli hew a ad earn.

BUTCHERANDS FUNERAL 00. Nash Six Roadatei 
mllee (saving of I 

One Chevrolet Coup. 
BEGO MOTC837 View Street

only run !.$•♦ twM-lf S8-tfphone 7241L
aim oat like new

furwlahed apart,ICK. clean.Thoughtfulneae 1e the keynote 
of SANDS aervice Private 
family room a and chapel.

CO. LIMITED 53b8-8-l* CARPET CLEANING* room», bath.U44LPhone
Apply 1782 Lillian Rood\*’ANTED—Cook, plain cooking, good 

>4 hom- Apply At once. 10.22 Fairfield 
Road, or phn.m- 18C__________ 5342-1-1*

BW truck* ueeo trucks, tractors end *254-4-1»MPKR1AL re age.
Tkoa Jack"a Stove Store.

Broughton Street.281 end <835 7S8 Valra StreetPhon*e111* O’isdra Ft. Easy Terme Arranged ROOM AND BOARD’ANTED — Thoroughly experienced.
highly qualified governess, available 

eave Victoria Apply In person for ln- 
nailon. Women's Branch. Employment 
tire of Canada. Prov Govt. Offl« e

puller.IR8TIN'ANTED To buy 
will pay caah.

_ 11»9 I I.» nvrwe K ■
X with Wire cable attachiFordNATIONAL MOTOR CO LIMITEDB. C FUNERAL CO. LTD 4U-8-18Apply folquMa tlh 12*1 R8T-CLASS rssmr. table board. Eng

lish cooking reasonable. central. 82* 
Humbuidt. _ Phone 3742U._______241-24-17*

Ford Dealers CHIMNEY SWEEPS«Haywerd'ek VUGKHS
IV’ANTBD—Care and trucke for wreck- 
iV lag; beet prices paid. W, Freak 
Cameron Wrecking C#.. 848 View Street. 
Phone 1 »>|. !■

lente, pack **<"he. bla»keta. 
4. «»__ e ATS Jnha.Tates Street714 Broughton Street

fumncee. eavea- 
Cleanllneae. punc-

EARX—Chimneys.FURNISHED ROOMSCall* Attended to at AU Hours SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE troughs cleaned.Moderate Chargee. 1.ady Attendant. 
Embalming for Shipment a Specialty. 

Phones 2215. 2214. 2287. 1773R.
MALLEABLE eieel 4-hele range.

•uMe ------  ---------
Singer rotary eewlni 
walnut ------

Phone 7 4 4 -1.1K4'»m> for »ale. reaaenable. rood 
-condition. -Boa *848. Times 
____  5343-2-71

USED CARS OF M,BR1T » 

In ftret-cieae condi
HOTEL ROOMS—Heusekeeplegi El. HIcarpenter phone I.ebor

418 Tetee Street.end ted rooms*48». 1827 wnrya-KBight.
tlon .........................

Hudson Fpeedwter .
Durant “l” ................
Chelmer* Rond*t»r 
Studebsker Special

DRESSMAKING81.158 454-8-1»4*38RMcCALL BROS.
tFormerly ef Calgary.' Alta.»

The Fierai Funeral Home of the West ‘ 
We are winning the confidence of the 

people of Victoria and vit mit» through our 
methods of conducting our busineaa

Office end Chapel. Cor. Vancouver end 
Johnson 8tn Phene IIS.

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES and steel range».alleablb
4488.

BUYS second-hand bicycles .'ram 
Ilf.Se. Victory Cycle Werke. <81 

Johneon Street. 4 doers below Government
Douglas Streety position urgently 

g lady wtl* know1., 
sad mimeographing.

Overland Six
Overland Ninety .1440
Chandler «-passenger. In flret-claaa condi

tion  .........................................................8884
tailing Hats ef Victoria and• ■LIABLE mi

8H8T or l»ll •I*» complete lletiwholesalersopen for engagement or 
for patient In her home. F

URSS WATCH THIS SPACE STANLEY AVE 1 unfurnished
--------— ..oms for rent.
i of kitchen, phone, light, 
central. Phone 38S4R after 

885-37-83

throughoutmanufacturera
refunded on undelivered mall mat Phene 2184.4622Y. Agency testab ITT DYE WORKS—Gee. bertea Building.fireplace*.ter. Newton Advertla

naked 1888). Suite 24.THOS. PL7MLKT LIMITED Phone 7S.wear car line. 844 Fort.
DIO REDUCTIONS dtf-llPERSONAL 1 pm.MONUMENTAL WORKS Victoria. BCDrooghton 8t

each.s) STORK »ett 
u* phone 2*55- UNFURNISHEO HOUSESshould yoq consider your 

oo large. " The Jewel Box. 400 
will exchange It for a mod-

STS WART'S MONUMENTAL WORKS 
LIMIIMD. Office and yard, corner 

Mny ana Eberts Streets, near Cemetery. 
1-hone 4417.

ADI ES, DS.A. BICYCLES
GENTLEMENS DWCARDBD CLOTHING

JIM DRTAXTFort Street. ----- --------------
ern bracelet watch. . tt

Y ESI we manufacture Regal Dry Otoger 
Ale. None better. Sold at all vendor* 

Fnirall'a Limited, phone 212. tf

F TGV DO NOT SEE what you are look-BOUGHT
We Call lag for advertised here, why wot adv

SHAW A COTWO SNAPS 7IS Fert St realMISCELLANEOUSCOMING EVENTS Just * hat >eu are look lag for ead be a lad120 CHEVROLET Touring, guaranteed 
in flrrt-ciaea order, for fOAA ENGRAVERS»l. «WANTED—MISCELLANEOUSLWATH T11K RKttT-•Ki> The address <ff Mrs. Morris

indon. late address Prince_Rupert.
TOCrONISlI— There s nothing eoroe

-girls call appear so perfectly naUual 
at a* being srttflrial.*' Dlggon s. printer* 
•tatloner* and engraver*. i;io Govern- 
ment Ml reel. lligaon a 1 Numerical
Telephone LUl is. really Indlapanaable—
« <int*laa street directory an«l time table*—

WU llama'■ BKBRAL ENG HAVER. Stencil Cutterpoultry, lie.
■1822 MCLAUGHLIN Maetee Six 

Tokrlng: Guaranteedansp-at
Sausage Shop. 142 Fort Street. •OT * bicycle. In good condition. 2: 

‘ ............ kt|PW * *•
5147-3-1»(tW7L2 evening*. MuUard, 888- and Seal Emframeknives. King's Road.Phone *211Lilie enameled IronMONEY TO LOAN Phene W. emery. 15*7 GladJAMESON MOTORS LIMITED Apply Mellick. 2434«48-8-88■tone Avenue. Work Street.■XCH ANGE—Victor.RECORD Half-tone'4* Broughton Street ENGRAVING>HOTOROOM houee for raat. first-QKATB8 

D |t1 P
GREEMENTS a nd mortgages.purchaaed hollo' record» eschangedCarver * See. Engraving Departcioee In. |1$. Apply Old Coun-Kdlwun cylinder Blue Ai437 Fort street.Foot * Manser.VMPUTATION CLUB military five hun

dred and dance, Belmont Building. 
Friday. Jan. 23. at 8 30 p m. Good scrip 
prises. Admission 25«._______ *315-3-20

Money to loan. 43* Johnson Streettry Shoe Store.Bank of Nova Scotia ltldg. TWO CLOSED CAR (BUYS 
nnoB MEDAN. recent model. diæ 
wheel* new car condition. A fine closed
ear-wt a bargain price ..................... 81 254
* VILLAC EIGHT; 1-paeeeager closed 
car In first-claae condition. A real buy 
In a good reliable and luxurious closed 
ear for family ur« er taxi and stage 
work. You wilt be aetonlahed at the 
fine vaioa

phone 844 ---
■ —— Super Six and

The record exchange
Columbia. Pathe tv-rordw .ex 

10c. each Edison cyllnu- • llluc 
recerda 8 for 81. exchangi d 7 8c ca 
Mia-------- WW* III. •

5845-1-1»tf-84 Phone 838Job aeon Street.
HHUlUe Avf.• RO#>M cottage.81.588. 

_ 13.688.
Dalby A 

6302-3-1»

8666. 81.000,AiONEY TO LOAN
JM 82.060. 82.600. ---------  „„
building loan yunsldered. H. G.
Co. »-54 View. opp. Spencer».

FURNITURE MOVERS’ANTED—To Phot»; «38-1-18Box «71,cheap, about $188.ANYONE desiring to learn all the otd- 
aa. nme ballroom dances come to Wal
lace's Dtncins Claw at ihe K. of P. Hall 
on Tuesday. 8 pm Ad mission 26c .’.Q8-2-I71

Johnson Ft reel.
4 BOUT TO MOVE 7 If ee. eei 
A lamb Transfer Co. for 
moving, crating, packing, shlppli 2m. OCItee Phone 18*7. nil 
SS24L._____________ ,

FURNISHED HOUSESknitting- machine.’ANTED - To reat.■etahllahed 1888 with instruction«endltlon. •MPLBT8KLY fumlahed ala-room house,POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK 44S-8-I8Uox 884.Beaver club dance, sempi»'* Hail,
Victoria West. Thursday. Jan. 22. *.2u 

to 12. Supper served. 444-2-1»

"Advertising la to buainees 
steam la to machinery.” Celllnson Street reasonableCARTER

. hatching egga 17 a 
,ders. incubator* and 
Phone «05SR2. Arthur

EDUCATIONALBaby chicks 8
hundred. Bro 

fox terriers tor aale.

SUPPORT
VICTORIA
INDUSTRIES

•x Motor Care FURSfludenn HOUSES FOR SALEURNH concert. Knox Kirk, Friday 
‘ alcht. Tickets ae ahlllln . 441-3-1» RocklandSCHOOLIROSBTLake HHK

the ihlnga 

the thing» 

the things

Boarding and day ecbool for froLtoge. 128188-ft.EXTRA
ID Fordoor Sedan, only .’dwii a few 
Illev equipped with Ruck.‘ell Axle 
n absolutely new condition through- 
priced for quick sale at 8888. This

DON'T Forget Rex Theatre Dance, on 
Thureday. Jan. 22. Holfa Orchestra 

Refreshments. Admission 35c.
heglna Jan. 18. 181S. end a nice five-room hou*e.iAâ II laying hens.«OCKERE1. ■ 

v oughbred Leghorn.
248-34-170 fullyPhone l TOIL: Apply Boa 18. Times.KLANDS ACADEMY, affiliated with 

irett-Shnw School Complete
lending te any Canadian or Amerl-

6310-3-19428-5-18
MALE - By owner, strictly modernchance tn get a new enr at a big,OOD EATS—Come and aee Mack PIIRKE good goata for aale. <«o Grlf- 

1 — 6387-8-28
bungalow Fairfield.the Gem Cafe. University^ Alpa. G. Smith. M.A. Box 6154». Tim.flth Htreet. B HUMPHRIES MOTORS LIMITED

GRAND Burns supper, concert and dance.
under the auspices of the Esquimau 

Scottish Daughter*. K. of P. Hall. Friday. 
Jan. 28. 7.80 p.m Tickets 8L Phone 5819Y 
and 7447R1.________________________6285-3-1»

View and Vancouver gta.
1IOVMEM BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN

Modern h#n.«« for «nie. #
D. H. Bole, contractor.

•ladaceoa. Phene 11 «8

BUSINESS CHANCES IHORTHAND Sr heel. Mil SWI.
I -erelel eehjecis. eeecewfel «n

flavorings you

—household furniture.

paints and many 
other thing»

UBT arrived, genuine Alaska
\\’ANTED—Small cigar and confection. 
Vi xery* busineaa. Olwe 
<„r r-epondence confldeoilal.

«Ireared. dyed, asm» price you wouldAUTO BARGAINS
1828-21 McLaughlin Master Mia 7-paa- 

senger. will take light car in ex-
181 »BF*rd Touring In* perfect shape.

cheapest Ford hi town On term»- j 1 
1820 Ford Hoaileter. moat be sold: com

pletely overhauled ••••••- G •••• ■•-»1
i»20 Saxon Cleverleaf Roadster. five, 

wire w heel» on terme .84

DANCE, Harmony Hall. Friday, Jan. 28.
Good music Refreehmenia. Dancing 

1.8# to 11.88. Admission 26c. 533»-2-2u
niustc tket will lent for yeora.6125-2-1» GovernmentACREAGE 11 lb ben.

right here In 248-24-141OP NATURAL
EXPRKMMION 

Hlbben-Bone Bldg Fhon* 8414 
Prln-tpal

X|tub ("LAKE POWELL l»B A M
1M2 Fairfield Ro».1 Phone 4813Y

MoneyVictoria. 1CTOR1A
»ANCK. Keating Hall, Friday evening. 
1 Kenyon a 3-piece orchestra 444-2-1» RADIO I AND for peas or potatoes for rent on 

J share» Excellent soil. -
Maafilch Road near Lake Hill.
Id, TtaMK ,, 

PLUMBING AND HEATINGmoney spent Apply Boxr. RADIO RERVÎCB—Tkere la 
■hortage here dt genuine U.V. 

NV> give aervice. Phone 8804.
at h«F your watch doee not give satisfaction 

bring R to "The Jewel Box." #08 Fort 
treet. cor. Government Htféet. Work 
earantaed. Cleaning 81. malaeprlnga #1.

E. IIASENFRATZ—Plumbing, heat
ing. repairs all klada 1841 Yatea 

, 074. rea 0417X. *8RENT—3 *8 partlyTUITIONPéri gtreit support yourself
furolahkd houee at Eaat SookeCAPITAL MERVICE OARAGE

181$ Fort y,ÎXE FOREST DV-10. Four-tube lle- 
1 ' flex Set ueing directional loop (no 
outnlde aerial required). Complete with 
tub* for 8160. This la lea# than cost 
price. Kent'» Phonograph Store. Sil 
Yatea Street.____________________ ii

«204-2»laduaûlea 028 Thnj
PROTT-âHAW Bualneee I emit ate. 1812Phone 3884 PhoneHOCKING. Jem** Bay Plumber.

8771. *»8 Toronto Street. ------
tanks Installed, range» connected. Pr< 
service.

NOX KIRK will celebrate Robbie 
. Burns'* birthday wltK a fine concert 
Friday nlcht. Jenwe/ $3. *t eight

NEWTON--------------
ADVERTISING
AGENCY

Advertisement Writer» a ad Advertising

Street•*-C«
TIMES SUBURBAN SHOPPING 

BASKET
Secretarial.Btenegrat-hy.

DDRE88ÎNO and malllag circulars 
. car owner*. We ha%;* namee and i 
se*s of Victoria and Xancouver Isle 

era. Newton Advert lalew A sert 
Winch Bldg. Phone lll|. dtf

Hadloielegrwnhy,O vit Mefvlce.o'clock.
bchool. enroll any Tueeday.OCOMOT1VE firemen Annual carnival 

I dance will be held at the Alexandra 
»ldr y. Jeeuary 23, H«*t ;

■JK)R radio batterie» and battery re- 
. charging. SlcUandleeà BatUry Co. 83» 

Phone 71 »0. *C
director.Contractor»

Multigraph and Mimeograph Clrealar Lot. 
tars and Postcard# Addressing Mailing 

Rates Quoted for Local. Dominion and 
Foreign Publications

Suite 3«._WlBCb_Bldg.___ .Phaae 181!

Beall*. RATENT ATTORNEYSguile 24.
HILLSIDE-QUADRABallrt *274-4crch—tra. DO NOT 8KK what yeu are leek-No. H. MICE..IROSLKT No. 60. 88».*# 852.08 BOTDEN.TIMBERConservative 

»g. Thureday. 
id " table. 8I;'

ILITART 68# and dance. 
Hoorn* Campbell Buildli 
"it table. 81$; wco«

1$ aerfh.

CrowthOr Broe. advertlaed here, why net surer- View Street.gold on eaey term# patent attorney.MEAT MARKET
R"Tii,T.^*ssrHai
Tnel—. ere—-r. v.l^-ier. sad is____ far ula In In»

TO LET--M1SCZLLANEOO»%g AHCO.X1 ti»ry««-iul#e- eel* in perfect or-
aYI dei .v wonderful receiver. Great 
bargain at 85*. AI*o Vletrwhs -No. s, I» 
perfect eedér. ce* S»5, wilt *eU 1er *46. 
Xiao Under a ihuI typewriter No. ».-a ana» 
*4 335. war,. -JI U.U „ No, -L
Vlctorl*. Phone 86SSLi for appointment

what you- aeé léeklag fw M* M rriAYtxyit
* livery REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCElivqry te all pert* ef city. Phone 23*t.elcome. ’ARKHOt'HK to rent, whole or part, 

tpproxlniately 8l.8#8 square feet 
--------elevator: low insurance rate#

AedrewaKGULAR meetlnr St; •RD touring car. 1328 medal ill tract*—Urewa grant er llceaee—la C. LAND » INVESTMENT AGENCY.IdlES WJUIT ADS•“HP* mwmmThutada*.
ary II Utt-I-Uwell! wOl be heldl,ilon'ofomee«a MU-$i-2| after • p.m.

ÿïvt4

o M -41

gaateaauhmmgaimr ~
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TELEPHONE Y OUR CLASSIFIED AD S. TO 1090 TIMES—WË W ILL DO THE REST
MUTT AND JEFF Augustus Mutt is Kidding His Better Half

■uaiNr.es directory i
(Continued)

RUPTURE SPECIALIST»
IJUPTÜRKB treated mechanically, la 
** Women. Children and Infanta
C. B. Heard, #40 John gtresu Phone 7448L

tL

SASH AND DOORS

U7 F. DRYSDALB COMPANY-—Sat*, 
• doors and milt work. 1188 North 

Dark Street. Phone 042. llie-tf

SCAVENGING

VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. 1128 
Government Street. Phone 442. *8

SHOWCARDS AND POSTERS

I T S. MCMILLAN. 2#1 JDnloa Bank Bldg.
j Y * Phone 1478. Showcards. Postera
, Lettering. Signa, Commercial Art. tf

TAXIDERMIST

T WHERRY, taxidermist, etlll dales
Y • bualneee al the earn- old etaad. 818

Pandora Avenue. .PJWSe 882L

TYPEWRITERS

rpYPEWRITERS—New and eeeoad-haad.
i«pairs, rental»; ribbons far all ma- 

ïîinî.*L. Ue,led Typewriter Vo IJmiUd. 
jeurwt Street, vwfirar Phone Ms. *8

WINDOW CLEANING

MILLINERY

MRS. J. L CASS
IOST— Amethyst breech surrounded by i.xniKM' LMIIJHH Kf'.ADY-TO-WKAR 

J email pearls Suitable reward. Phone. and Mltltaery
►’I 4188 or 1114 '-«Foci Hlreet *882-8-201 NEWPORT AVENUE. OAK BAT--------------------------—---- _ I- ■ c.r Line Phone 2040

ISLAND WINDOW AND 
CLEANING CO. 

Pleneer Firm 
w. li. HUGHES 

117 Fort Street

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

BARRISTERS

FOOT A MaNZBR 
Barristers. Solicitors. Notarié# ate. 

Members of MANITOBA. ALBEKTA and 
BRITISH COLUMBIA BARS. Phono 81*. 
Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg . V'lcterla. B.C.

CHIROPRACTORS

DENTISTS

R. A. A HUMBER, dentlet. Gae and 
oxygen. Hour* by appointment. 200

BOOKS TXIL j. r. SHUTS, deatlal. Office, Ne. 
XJ 182 Pemberton Bldg. Phea* 71*1. <#

TOHN T. DE A VILLE. Frep. B<*. Bask 
U Kichenge. library. 818 Ggrermnea; St. 
Phene 1717.

TOUASER. DR. W. F. 881-8 Stebart- 
r Peaee Block. Phene 4284. Office. 8.88 
to « p m. tf.se

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS HYDRO-ELECTRO THERAPY

A NYTH1NU In building or repaire, 
phone 1798. Roofing a specialty. T. 

Thirkell ••
A VOID that tired feeling by Turkish 

- V Bath and Violât Ray treatment from 
Madam Mlnoac. 728 Yatea Pnene 1784.

U
- CEMENT WORK ------  ' ' -------

MATERNITY HOME

pARKVIEW LODGE" 824 Douglas 
I Street. VomfortabN room*, eteai 

beat, home cooking: moderate, inclusive 
term*: garage. Phone 72140. 2281-25-14

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

T8EACHCROFT NURSING HOME. 78# 
n cook. Mrs. E. Johnson. C M.B . phoeo

NURSING HOME

1 kRKSSMAKlNG—Any «kind; evening 
MJ dress* * an«l eutts also. Mr* Aakey. 
1328 Varnaew Street. Phone HUX.

DYEING AND CLEANING

l^OSTBR. FRED—Highest price for raw 
lur. 811* Government Street. Phone 

IS*7. 11

Y7SQUIMALT Nurslag 
Ei Home. 447 Lampoon

and Cenraleeeeat 
Lampeon Street. Maternity 

___ __ ______ nursing. Invalida given ex
port care. One acre alee grounda Phoaee 
4824 and 6I4IL. 4187-U

MECHANOTHERAPYl

H MILNE. Mechano-Theraptat (manlpa- 
• latlva treatment). 487 Union Baa* 
Bldg. Phone 2887. tâ

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

DR. V B. TAYLOR, general practleou 
Special attention to finger eurrery el

FURRIERS
PHYSICIANS

Dr. DAVID ANGUS—Womea’a dlaardarg 
epeclalty; *5 years experience. Suite 

48» Pantages Bldg.. Third and Ualvermtv.
Seattle. V #t

THE SUPREME COURT OP 
BRIT(SH COLUMBIA

In the Matter ef the Estate ef Robert 
James McCoubray# Patoaaad. 

and
In the Matter of the “Admlnletretiaii 

Act.”
Notice la hereby given that under an 

Order granted _ by^ tlu^ Honorable Mr.

► EST PRIVE for raW furs, caah or money 
I order by return. Express cheraee at

__y expense. Old firm. John Corrte. 686
Johneon Street phone *47».

BUY RAW FURS—AM kinds wanted. 
1. Cheque by return malt. If prie* not 
aat infecter y fur returned Immediately at my èxp«aee. James Sleman. 101» Clare

dated the 11th
day of Ink*ember, A D. 1924. I, the un
dersigned, wan appointed Administrator 
of the Estate of the above named de
ceased All partie* having claim* 
against the aaltl Estate are requested 
to forward particulars of same to me 
on or before the 22nd day of February, 
A.1». 1926. and all parties Indebted to the 
Kald Estate are required to pay "ucE 
indebtedness to me forthwith.

Dated at Victoria, B.C., thia 21st day 
of January, A.D. 1925.

Official Administrator.

NOTICE OF SALE

MODERN SHOE COMPANY

* Tenders will be received by the un
dersigned up to 12.00 o'clock noon, Janu
ary 27. A.D. 1925.

1st. For the purchase of the stock, 
goodwill and fixtures on the ptwU«M£. 
of the buplnws known aa the MODERN 
SHOE COMPANY, at 1300 Government 
Street. Victoria. Hanting* Street
East. Vancouver. B.C., and at the City 
of Tourtenay, Vancouver Island. B.C.

*nd For the shoe repairing plant on 
the premipea at 1306 Government Street.
; SrSTSk»?'lie land and premises I* 

which the business 1» • conducted at 
rourtenay, B .r. I «escribed a» the eaat- 
erly half of Lot 11, Section Si. Cottiox 
District. Map Sll (except the southerly

4th. For --ne Hupmoblle Touring Car 
dn present condition), to be Seen at the 
Consolidated Motor Co. Limited. Tate* 
and Vancouver Streets, \ ictorta, B.C.

Tenders must-be aubmltted for goods 
as inventoried The hlgheet or any 
tender not neteagRTÛy accepted.

Terme of sale—Caah •

tnuor lot the County of Victoria, Ad- 
mlDlelrator el the. Balate of Robert 
J.mn. MK'ouhrrv. daceaoad. I» View
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT,andCHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
GOIOON It BAD

5 A CUBA, 4 cleared, on good re»d. Part 
In loganberries and reaps In bearing, 

email house and barn Excellent soil. 
Pries 13,400. terms.

TYSON * WALKER

62» Fort Street PWae 1466

POSTMASTER MURDERED
i1

Tucion, Arts.. Jan. 8.—F. D. Hea
tings, postmaster at Red Rock. 
Arts., thirty •‘three miles from Tuc- 
aon, was shot and killed as he sat in 
the post follcc last night.

HOME SEEKERS—LOOK !

Here's the Utile Hem# Yea Have Always 
Had la Miad

Ç3ITUATBD on a nice level corner lot 
O («3 ft. x 10» ft.) to Oak Bay Muni
cipality. stands one of the meet attractive 
little homes of Its kind In the city. Al
most new and of well-built stucco cen- 
at ruction, this bungalow contains every 
comfort and convenience. There are 5 
bright and cheery rooms, with all kinda of 
built-in feat urea Also, well-laid 

HA 11DWOOL* FLOORS 
It Is a home that w|)j appeal to anyone 
looking for something really nice In a 
small compact little home, and can be 
had at the low price of

ONLY 93.96». ON TERMS 
Call In and let u5 show It to you while 
you have the chance. t

hWlNKRTON A M CSC RAVE 

646 Fort Street Phone «61

SPECIAL BARGAIN 

CLOSE TO FARE AND BEACH 

PRICK ONLY SSA86. TEEMS

Government street—Modem and
well-built bungalow containing five 

rooms, situate cloae to Beacon Hill Park, 
beach and street car. and within fifteen 
minutes' walk of the city; one open fire
place. usual built-in features; full el sad 
basement, furnace, etc., glassed In back 
porch. Lot approximately 96 ft. x 116 ft. 
Moderate taxes. THIS PROPERTY IS 
1IEINO OFFERED AT A BARGAIN 
PRICE AND MUST BE SOLD THIS 
WEEK.
FOR APPOINTMENT TO VIEW AND 

FURTHER PARTICULARS
T. E. DROWN A SONS LIMITED 

laearaare Writ tea la All Its Branches 

Hit Bread Street Phone 1616

TIMES CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
The man who made this puxsle took plenty of time for It. for 1 

le in hie life. lie's a prisoner in a western State penitentiary.
for time means

VERTICAL
1. tty.
2. Set down.
3. A note in music
4. An arbitrator.
6. A list of those eligible for office.
6. Ages
7. Ministers.
8. Either. .iSl
>§.-• TKe wawt op-th* Intact.

10. Seated.
11. Lances.
16 To check.
17. Reward deserved.
19. To shut out.

---------------■
IS. Horn
28. A writing instrument.
*0. Domesticates; makes gentle.
31. A flsh net.
32. Forced into a tree.
33. A railway station.
36. Form of verb to be.
39. Paths.
4U. To rot by exposure. -
41. A lyric poem.
42. One who steps.
43. To turn back; to repel..
44. Pierced with a bit.
45. A pasture.
46 Whirlpools.
io! To*spo«.
55. A surface.
56. ]>ecades.
57. To :StuC«.
58. To give medicine to.
60. The practical unit of electrical re-
63. Neither.
65. Toward.
67. Personal pronoun.

SERIAL STORY

THE MARRIAGE SCALES
By MILDRED BARBOUR

Copyright 1824, Metropolitan Newspaper Service, New York.

-010Cross-word Russie 
HÔW TO SOLVE THE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

Every number in the form represents the beginning of a word, reading either 
horixontally or vertically. If there I» a black square to the left of the number 
the word is hortsontal; if above it. the word is vertical The same number may 
of course begin both a hortsontal ana a vertical. The definitions for the correct 
words to fill the form are found below, with numbers corresponding^ those on 
the form. Run .through the definitions till you find one that you wa
put It in its proper place on the form, one letter for each white square. This wui 
furnish sevenUcroea-clues to the words Unktag with It at right angles. Continue 
in this manner till the form is completely filled If you have solved the puxsie..... .. - - -- *-—------ tally----- 1 -—** "______ _________________ ___________ __ s corresooi
to the deàiutïoniL The correct ujlutton et te dar i punie wtU be printed ti

1 It should read both horlsonti r and vertically with words i indthi

nest issue of The Times.
HORIZONTAL 

1. More than one.
6. A fixed time; dates. <Pîtirst>.

11. A large body of water.
12. Before.
13. A paddle used In water.
14. The organ of hearing.
16. Neat; precise.
1*. An edible seed; a legume.
19. Definite day.
20. The opposite of credit.
22. A spirited horse.
24. Indefinite article.
26. A rodent.
27. A sphere : a ball; a circle.
IS: âÆr"1'
22. One who treads
Mr To cause to alt down._________
35. Bets up; raises.
37. To tear.

38. Wrath.
39. A woody plapt having one stem.

44. A tree trunk.
17. A cessation; delay.
49 Reduced to a lower grade.
51 Near.
62. Native mineral.
53. Face value.
51. A source of newspaper revenue, 

i 55. Expert ; skilled.
I ST. Heeled
j 58. Wisdom; learning.
101. A precious stone. 

f>2. Accomplished.
64. Personal pronoun.
65. Nine and one.
66. A hardwood tree.
68. The call of distress.
*9. City rulers.-----------------------------
76. Humbler; gentler.

Answer to Cross-word Punie No. 009

Oxford Team Lost 
Debate in California

Oakland. Cal., Jan. 2.—The Mills 
College debating team won a de 
cislon from the Oxford University 
team here last night on the question. 
"Resolved that In a modern Democ 
racy the Cabinet members should be 
directly responsible to a popularly 
elected assembly rather than to the 
executive.” No Judges were used, 
the decision being left entirely to 
the audience. Mille Collge is s 
girls’ school.

The Oxford team took the affirm 
stive in the debate.

THE MORNING AFTER

When the other members of the 
house party, a trifle worn-looking 
In the bright sunlight, straggled 
down to a noon-time breakfast, they 
found Doris, crisp and fresh in a 
becoming morning frock, absorbed
‘"Jr® AMS» «UW*,,

Bhê was curled up In the comer 
of a chints-covered porch swing, 
completely surrounded by the graphic 
section», of various Sunday papers. 
Charles's favorite setter slumbered

side her, regarded the interlopers 
languidly. In a wicker cage above 
her head, a brilliantly-plumagcd 
macaw hoarsely entreated: "Let’s 
go!'"

“Do come and look at the publicity 
they’ve given the pageant!" Doris in
vited the yawning company. “It s aw
fully gratifying to have such splen
did co-operation from the press. 
Here are no less than three pictures 
of you; Mr. Cullaro."

Cullam. the only one of the house-» 
Party, with the exception of DorisJ 
who was looking fresh, came over 
tQ. .her. ami,glanced at the pictures 
over her shoulder.

The nearness of her. the fragrance 
of her hair, the soft red lips smil
ingly upturned to his. were torture 
to him. She didn't meet his eyes 
with the old friendliness. He knew 
she was loathing him, but he didn't 
guess that her pride drove her to 
show no hurt or bitterness. Her at
titude told him only that she was 
deeply disappointed In a friend, 
nothing more.

"Mariana, do have breajefast served 
out here." pleaded Linda Harrington. 
"I declare I can't move a step fur
ther without coffee, and 1 think the 
air will do us all good. I'm sure my 
headache’s the result of sitting so 
long In that stuffy room last night." 

lier husband chuckled unfeelingly.
‘ Women are the original alibi ar

tists! Whenever 1 have a headache, 
Linda informs me that it's a hang
over, but if she has one. It's because 
she worked too hard over the ar
rangements for my stag dinner, or 
sat up with one of the kids with the

Men are unfeeling brutes." Ger
aldine Sea bury remarked snapplly. 

I dare say you'll laugh when I tell 
• >u that that wretched swim last 

night gave me neuralgia."
She looked accusingly at Hal, who 

shook his head apathetically and 
groaned : k

T don't feel like laughing at any
thing this morning."

Dick Jervis joined them at that 
moment. Ills usual ruddiness was 
a trifle dimmed and there v 
suspicious purplish spot on his left 
cheek.

He looked anxiously at Doris.
"Good morning. Dick." she said 

sweetly, to his obvious relief.
He greeted the others without en 

thusiasm. <’raig Cullam he favored 
with a glare.

"I say, Dicky, what's the matter

with y*>ur cheek*?" Alan Harrington 
Inquired.

"Struck it on that fool diving board 
at the lake last night," was the curt 
reply.

The group expressed polite sym
pathy. .

Cuilam’s face was a mask, his
UPtmtiAiUS, LW tg, .4*4*6 
the pspers.

"Am I crasy, or is everybody 
reelly acting queer this morning?” 
asked Linda plaintively.

Alan silenced her.
"Forget It!" he advised, out of the 

corner of tria •
To the others, be said: "Breakfast 

awaits. Such of you as can look a 
soft-boiled egg In the face this 
morning, follow me!"

He led the way to the breakfast 
room and the others followed lan
guidly. Jervis endeavored to detain 
Doris, but she evaded him deftly. In 
similar manner she avoided a moment 
alone with Craig Cullam.

She realised the futility of conver
sational 'commonplaces after all that 
had passed between them. They 
could not talk together without ref
erence to some embarrassingly -sig
nificant topic, She wondered a little 
grimly if he would endeavor to 
oncile his action In knocking Jervis 
down for kissing her. with his own 
Identical offence the previous after
noon.

True, she had not struggled against 
Cuilam’s kiss as she had agaihst 
that other. She was not sure dier 
own mutinous Ups had not revealed 
her love for him. The thought made 
her cheeks flame!

As the long, beautiful Summer af
ternoon wore on. Mariana’s house 
party became imbued with more 
energy. They swam and canoed on 
the lake. Geraldine Seabury 
dragged a reluctant Hal to the tennis 
courts. Linda made Alan drive her 
to a neighboring estate where a din
ner call was long overdue.

This pairing-off left Doris and 
Mariana. Cullam and Jervis to their 
own devices. It was an awkward 
situation.

Mariana put an end to it by draw 
ing Cullam away to a secluded Sum
mer house. With the daylight and 
the presence of Cullam, handsome.

retire, charming. her romance 
was reviving.

He realized that he must act 
quickly and surely to avert failure.

ADDING A FURTHER TOUCH

The long, drowsy. Summer after 
noon drew slowly to a close. In the 
garden, the shadows lengthened 
across the gravelled paths. The late 
sunlight rested like a golden benedtc 
tlon on the brick, ivy-covered walls. 
Bees buzzing drowsily among the 
nodding flowers and the faint lap
ping of the lake against the shore 
were the only sounds that broke the 
Sabbath stillness.

In the shadowy dusk of the Sum
mer-house, Craig Cullam sat with 
Mariana.

He had talked steadily for several

hours, lightly recounting tales of his 
conquests, setting them forth in no 
uncertain language. He borrowed 
shamelessly from the lives of all tho 
Bohemians who had boastfully con
fided in him. and claimed each 
amorous episode as his own. Ho 
made himself out a braggart and a 
blackguard, swaggering audacious
ly thrbugh slimy adventure.

Sometimes even his vivid artist's 
imagination failed and he groped for 
words which made him shudder with 
self-disgust as he uttered them. But 
he was rewarded by seeing the 
loathing grow, little by little In Mari
ana’s eyes, by seeing her shrink far
ther and farther away from him on 
the bench of the Summer house.

The gaze she turned upon him was 
no longer luminous. It was filled 

-with horror and disgust. Her hands 
clasped and unclasped nervously in 
her lap. He could see that she was 
actuely anxious to end the Interview, 
but was terrified, uncertain, how to 
deal with a man of this calibre.

He knew he was winning, that 
Charles was being avenged. But at 
what a price?
sWMkm-iRwvkm . yar» yawKjg
carelessly, brasenly. while he looked 
at her with bold, appraising eyes and 
saw her shrink under their signifi
cance. he was thinking only of Doris, 
and was torn by an Insane Jealousy. 

(To be continued)

CLOSE TO CITY

mHlRTT-PrVB ACRES of | 
J- miles out. fenced end 
ten acres of bottom lend u

good lead, six
cross fenced :

ten acres of bottom lend under plough; 
also email orchard ; comfortable four-room 
house, large barn, chicken bouses. Bargain 
for - 94,646.

I. GREENWOOD

BEDTIME STORY

earth from his garden, let the earth 
thaw and get mellow behind the 
stove, and then the bunny planted a 
tomato seed.

He set the box of earth, with the 
seed in. near a sunny window. Each 
day Uncle Wlggily sprinkled watei 
on the earth. Each day the sun 
warmed it. and In about a week up 
came a tiny green shoot.

Hâ! Tomato vine. I salute thee!" 
cried the bunny, moving picture like 
and formal. "Now, In another week 
I can pick a ripe tomato, and I shall 
be happy."

But It was longer than that beforv 
even a tiny blossom appeared, and 
longer still before a tiny green to
mato began to grow. However, the

• ACRES 
AND A 4.

ALL CLEARED 
ROOM DWELLING

T AND Is all cleared and under cultive» 
•aJ tlon Very close to Sidney. City 
water within a block and electric light le 
available.. Small stable. Property is all 
fenced end within one block of paved 
road. Price, on terms, only 12,666.

Itt ACRES WITH MODERN 
4-ROOM BUNGALOW

QOIL Is all of the very boot. Bungalow 
*3 bas basement, bathroom and la piped 
for furnece. Situated on Maplewood 
Road, about 2 miles from centre of city. 
Good water, electric. light and phene. 
Number of smell fnllte end fruit treed. 
Price, on terme, only 93.166,
B.C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY 

LIMITED

"Hurry up and grow, little green 
tomato," he said, talking to the plant 
in the box. "Grow bigger and 
bigger. Turn red like a rosv. and 
then 1 can eat you. Hurry and grow,
little tomato.” . ' ....

Now the tolhalo could hear and

Uncle Wiggily and the 
Tomato

(By Howard R. Gar is)

Copyright. 1815. by McClure News 
paper Syndicate

“Uncle Wlggily. you are eating 
hardly anything at ail!” said Nurse 
Jane Fussy Wuxsy at the luncheon 
table in the hollow stump bungalow 
one day. "You haven’t any appetite, 
it seems. What’s the matter?"

"Oh. I don’t know.” answered the 
bunny gentleman, sort of indifferent 
like and casual. "Nothing seems to 
taste good. It isn't your fault. Nurse 
Jane," he was quick to say. "You 
cook everything just wonderfully! 
But If I could have a fresh tomato 
now. I think it would make me feel 
better."

t have some canned tomatoes," 
said Nurse Jane.

No. I want a fresh one." said the 
bunny• “Look here Jane, * I saved 
some tomato seeds from my garden 
last year. Now if 1 planted a tomato 

d wouldn't a tomato vine grow 
up, and wouldn't It have fresh 
tomatoes on it?"

It would if this were Summer.;*, 
answered the muskrat lady, “or If 
we lived down South with B'rer Rab
bit and the Tar Baby. But It 
is cold here— too cold to grow tomato 
vines out of doors."

"Then what about growing a 
tomato vine here in my bungalow?" 
asked Mr. Lon gears. "It is warm 
here and the sun shines in the South 
window. I'm going to plant some 
tomato seeds in a box and grow me 
a fresh t<>ry a to. Then I’ll have a 
good appetite and my pink nose wil. 
twinkle as brightly as ever."

-I'm afraid It will take a long 
while to grow a tomato In the bunga
low.” said Nurse Jane.

But Uncle Wlggily bad made up 
his mind he was going to have a 
tomato, even if R was Winter. So 
he found a box, dug some frozen

yellow seeds. And when Uncle Wig* 
gily came down in the morning, all 
that was left of his tomato plant was 
the drooping vine with a bit of red 
skin cljngtng to 1L The poor tomato 
no Jpjxger lived, j^had «fled trying
to do its duty. ......

"Poor tomato." said, the bunny 
softly. "You did your best! I shall 
never raise another! I'll wait until 
Summer comes, when things don't 
have to be so forced." Tfef&Jlfi 4i4 
a dried carrot and felt better.

i$o this teaches us that we should 
have a kind smile for even a cross
word puzzle. And if the fountain 
pen doesn’t pull the sheet of paper 
over its head and think it's in bed. 
I'll tell you next about Uncle Wig- 
guy's Icicle tea.

TO-MORROW’S
HOROSCOPE

Bp Cmràn Kembt*

i-tr
Tomato vine, I salute Urn! 

cried the bunny:
understand, even if It could not talk. 
And the tomato loved Uncle Wlggily.

"1 will try and grow big and red. 
for my kind bunny friend.” said the 
tomato to itself. "1 want to give him 
pleasure."

Day by d^y the tomato grew, but 
still it was hardly large enough to 
pick and eat* and it had scarcely be
gun to turn red. ...

"Why don’t you grow faster?" 
cried Uncle Wlggily.

That night the tomato, in the 
warm kitchen, made bp 44* mind it 
would try and swell Itself out big so 
Unde Wlggily could eat It. Already 
it was beginning to turn red.

“I must puff. puff, puff up big!" 
cried the tomato. Taking » long 
breath it swelled. Larger—-Jarger—— 
larger it grew and then, all of a sud
den—it burst! All over the kitchen 
was scattered red tomato Juice and

FRIDAY, JANUARY 23
A fairly fortunate state of affairs 

may be looked for on this day, 
judging by the strong positions of _ 
important planets. There may Bü 
unexpected events of sudden 
nature, possibly involving change, 
and these advantages should be 
manipulated for permanent growth 
and financial success. But there is 
some portent of Jeopardising these 
possibilities by rash and Impulsive 
moves or ill-temper. New enter
prises should thrive if calmly man
aged at the start. Home and heart 
affairs are particularly well forti
fied for happiness.

Those whose birthday It is are 
under the forecast of a successful 
and prosperous year - if they will 
but embrace the unexpected ad
vantages arising with coolness and 
sufficient consideration. This 
applies particularly lo new ven
tures of a bold and important 
nature. A child bom on this day 
may be clever. Industrious» orioi- 
nal, popular and well-liked, 
although much may depend on the 
training which it receives.

DAILY RADIO PROGRAMMES

THE GUMPS — LOVE, SWEET LOVE

SWET ÎVWÎÎ OP MVW- OLE 
BU4BD SMS BOUGHT EVERS Loxfe.
wrens \n cuw library - avteb 

VtikbBS YUROxXiH THV6 
OP- VXXCXS SXOE’ETHESS VXWVV BE 

SOVTBR. THkH X/oW SOt>A CRACKER.
HEW TOO OLE TOR XNVkNTB' POO\> - 

THXB JWX » k "XOHXC POR. SX»PVt GXRL 
1 GRkEVMES WJX XT'S VOXBON POR LH OU)

vxyt/wt c«k% vxyxe axNxao- hew be.
\WAPTBX> IHTO^ WBMHVAn\> ON

XXM46B W 0> V0V6 - WHEN J
m WAKEB t**-~

UV HELL BE 
VkMXNC, THE 

V^VkRSQVX.

LÜlIm

WHEN kH OU> SRMXXDORH BkCHEVOR.
BTkRTS BEkVXNO VOVtVtM HE’S XrX NO WORE 
BkNûER. THkH A GUS tioXNG OVER NIAGARA 
VALVE IN A TAPER BAG - HERE'S A STAHZA 
0U> ROMEO HAS MARWEB \ —

* Love ths love vows poxuh

OH HXNE .
AS XE SxiHUtiWT OH THE 

VXME,
AS THE Show R\x.V

OH THE VALE,
as the salt 8 reeve 

Oh The sail; 
AS The SohG uhto 

The RxRX>
OH ms uvs thm

NAME xs HBARW*

VL

XP WitKAO ZAHVER Ever gets the 
ball. AMD CHAXH PkSTEHEB OH OLE 

BXKABO'S AHKLE 8HEVV CLOSE HAS
mohes bags Tighter than a 

Street-car wnoovo xh Glasgow - avv 
she WkHTS vs A chahce To love, 

HOHOR AHB OBEI HVS BAHR ROLL - \P HE 
XVkSHT AS RVCH AS CREAM SHE COXILBH'T 

SEE HXM THROVGH AH ASTROWOMER'S 
TELESCOPE- WELL, XT'S Ms BVJTS TO 
SAVE VVXNX EROk\ SLVVVVkVG \VSTO THE 
GRAHt) CAHSOH OE MATRXftAONfl AHt> FOR 

SAKE XVV BO M.S VVTS, AHb \ ^
vBCkJTr MEAh MbHRE

N

p.m.—Nlnety-eeventh or- 
Theodore J, Irwin at the
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CFCT—Fletcher Bret., Vlcterta (418) 
From 7 to 1 p m.—Duo-Art and Vic- 

trola recital broadcast by Fletcher 
Bros'. Music and Kadlola House.

KFO—San Franclsce (Pacific 428) 
From 5.86 to 6.30 p.m.—What Is play

ing at the various theatres. Children's 
Hour Stories by Big Brother of KPO, 
taken from the Book of Knowledge.

From 7 to 7.30 p.m.—Rudy Seiger's 
Fairmont Hotel Orchestra, radiocast by 
wire telephony.

From I to 8 p.m.—A 
gan recital by 
Wurlitser.

From 9 to 10 p.m —Programme under 
auspices of Wiley B. Alien Co.

From 10 to 11 p m—K. Max Brad- 
field's Versatile Band, playing In the 
Palace Rose Room Bowl.

KFRC—San Francisco (Pacific 280) 
From 8 to 9 p.m.—Special Studio Pro

gramme, given by the San Francisco 
Community Cheat.

From 9 to 11 p.m.—Dance Programme 
by Paul Kelli's Orchestra. During the 
dance Intermissions, June Reynolds will 
play popular numbers in the KFRC 
studio.

KFI—Los Angeles (Pacific 487) 
From 4.4» to 7 p.m —Y.M.C.A. speaker 
**------ ~ n.—Vocal and Inatru-From 7 to 1 p, 

mental Classical Program!
From S to 9 pan. - -Standard Oil Com

pany of California Programme.
From 9 to 10 p.m —Monthly Literary 

Programme presented by the League of 
American Penwomen. *

From 18 to 11 p.m.—Margaret Ruth 
Kernan. soprano; Clyde Kastman.6 Jr 
violin, and Lloyd Head, baeso. 1 

KGO—Oskisnd (Pacific 388)
-t 8 n.m.—Studio Programme .given 

by the Young .Women's Christian Asso-

BRINGING UP FATHER —By GEORGE McMANUS

A
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elated byelation of San Francisco,
The Arlon Trio.

From 10 to 1 a.m.—Dance Music Pro
gramme by Henry Halstead's Orchestra 
and soloists. Hotel St. Francis, San 
Franc taco.

KJS—Los Angeles (Pacifie 388)
From 8 to 9 30 p.m —Musical Pro

gramme consisting of piano, vocal and 
Instrumental numbers arranged by C. 
M. Brooks; Mrs. Klara Bayner, con
tralto; Wm. Pilcher, tenor.

KDKA—E. Pittsburg (Eastern 389)
At 4.15 p.m.—Dinner Concert, KDKA 

Little Smyphony Orchestra, Victor 
Saudek. conductor.

At 7.30 p.m.—Children's Period.
At 8 p.m.—Programme. National 

Stockman and Farmer studio.
At 8 80 p.m.—Concert.

^At^ 11 p.m —Concert. Pittsburg Post

WEBH—Chicago (Central 370)
From 7 to 8 p.m.—Oriole Orchestra: 

Hasel O'Neill, soprano; musical bitaw 
Riviera Theatre.

From 9 to 10 p.m.—Oriole Orchestra; 
Belle F. Cutter, soprano; John Stam
ford. tenor.

From 11 to 12 p.m —Oriole Orchestra ; 
Banks Kennedy. pianologuee: Loos 
Brothers, songs; John Stamford, tenor. 
WMN—New York, N.Y, (Eastern 318)

From 6.3o to 7.10 p.m.—Vincent Cata- 
neee and His Hotel Alanine Orchestra.

From 7.10 to 7JO p-m—-WHN Em
ployment Broadcast ing

From 9.30 to 10 p.m.—O'Meara Gar
dens Ballroom.

From 11 to 11.30 p m—Connie's Revue, 
featuring Leroy Smith and His Or
chestra.

From 11.30 to 12 p.m —Musical Pro
gramme.

From 12.12 to 12.20 p.m.—Ted Lewie 
and His Orchestra from Parody Club.

Winnipeg Mother Finds Ideal 
Remedy for Colds of Children
A Vaporizing Salve which Relieve 

nd Cand Croup in Fifteen Minutes.«P —, ...
Just Rub It Over Throat and Chest.

i Colds Over Night 
Nothing to Take—

Mothers everywhere will be Inter
ested in the experience of Mrs. W. 
Butterfield. 627 Carydon Avenue, 
Winnipeg. Man. Mrs. Butterfield 
tried the new external remedy for 
colds, Vicks VapoRub. when It was 
first Introduced in Winnipeg and 
writes;

"Mÿ three-year-old boy. William, 
became very sick with what seemed 
to me like a pneumonia cold ac
companied with Indigestion. He was 
a very sick boy for two weeks. One 
night I grew alarmed—he breathed 
so quickly and was so restless. I 
rubbed him with Vicks VapoRub 
and the result was quite gratifying. 
He breathed more easily and I was 
able to get a little sleep myself. The 
next two nights I again rubbed him 
with Vicks with better results and 
he became as bonny as ever. I sure
ly appreciate Vicks VapoRub and 
shall use and recommend It at all 
times.*

Vicks is Just as good for adults 
It is the direct treatment for sore 
throat, tonsilitta, bronchitis, catarrh, 
head or chest* colds. When rubbed

two fold action. Internally It ip In
haled As A vapor and at the same 
time, externally, absorbed like a lini
ment. This double action seldom 
fails to give Immediate relief.

TNeitSfcMinmkJn
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WINDOW
•, You will be sur-

^^g W jX ^1 prised at what
■ _ 1 /% trifling expense you
^^31 JLai AA k ^ ,.an repair that

broken window
pane. Measure the sash to-ilay and we will eut the glass to 
the exact size. You can put it in in a few minutes.

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
I Phone 164>
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-to insure insertion in Satur
day’s paper all Display 
Advertising Copy Should 
be Handed in to Times 
Office not later then noon 
Friday.

POUCE CHOSE HEADS

The annual meeting of The Victoria 
Police Mutual Benefit Association 
was held Tuesday with the election 
of officers for the current yejr. 
Police Magistrate George Jay and

FENERTY BROS.
Oak Bay Junction. They Sell

“Our Own Brand”

Chief of Phhee- Jehn Fry Were seated 
as honorary presidents. Sergeant 
Walker, president, will he assis le<l 
l»v Constable Forster, first vice-pre
sident. and Constable Cremer. second 
vice-president. Constable Bishop wac 
elected recording secretary; Con
stable Raines treasurer. Deputy 
Chief H. J. O’Leary ami Constable 
Hitch were appointed auditors.

Coming of Park Commis
sioners in May to be Con

sidered

Vote For Mount Douglas Park 
Maintenance

A plea for improvements at Bea
con Hill Park In connection with 
the visit of the Park Commission
ers of the Pacific Northwest, who 
will he in convention here in May, 
was voiced at the estimates com
mittee of the council yesterday by 
Alderman Woodward, who said that 
the city ought to m*.ke the best ap
pearance.

The aldermen expressed sympathy 
with the proposal, but only a small 
increase for maintenance was al-

PLAYGROUND SUPERVISION
Supervision of playgrounds was 

-urgwfr -hy- Alderman -Woudward -as 
a most desirable thing. Supplies 
were damaged and boys ran wild in 
the park, ho said, without super-

lie scribing It as -simply a fad” 
Alderman Todd said such was un
necessary here, and the children 
were quite able to play in the parks 
without supervision.

Aldermen Woodward and March
ant said the vote of $300 was utterly 
inadequate to give protection in the
Pa\hl'erman Todd said such work 
should be done by voluntary effort.

The appropriation for $200 was ap
proved by seven to three. The min
ority wanted the amount doubled. 
PORTER PARK

Alderman Shanks appealed for h 
lUttable vote for Robert Porter Park 
after the work lhere.
wag completed

lie was given an assurance that 
the matter would be taken care of. 
MOUNT DOUGLAS PARK

Alderman Todd defended thr 
rial vote of «750 for Mt Douglas 
I’ark, apart from the usual 
bution by the city equivalent to the 
amount of the land luxe» under the 
1H1T agreement, -which were not In
‘“"{’"'stated that nine-tenth» of the 
user» of Ml. Uouglaa Park were non- 
Kaanleh resident».
Oak Bay and tourists. Oak IJrt> 
f.rtumuely would -ot conKbu. 
and It» ratepayer» being largels 
motor owners used the park eaten-
31 Aldvrnutn Marchant said Saanich 
should contribute dollar t"r'h'llar for 
any special expenditure on Mb L>”“* 
las 1-ark He thought the,time had 
gone when they should play 
brother to Saanich. Ha‘>rUeh galne<1 
from the added taxe, levied on mwp 
erty around the park, he stated.

Alderman Todd questioned wheth
er the park had any influence on ad
jacent lands. As a matter of tact 
Saanich had to. .jteeç W tk. road, 
through the park without 
He was afraid the aldermen might 
start trouble which would act as a 
boomerang to them.

Alderman Cullln declared that the 
mutter ought to he nettled ‘hxou«h 
the joint committee of the V Ictorla 
un.nlrh Ileaehes and Parka < om-

B.C. School Trustees’
Fall Convention

The Cl,ty School Board will ask 
the City Council to make some 
appropriation in the estimates for 
the entertainment of the B.O. 
School Trustees* Convention on 
the occasion of its visit next 
Fall. It was stated to the board 
last evening that no provision 
exists in the Public Schools Act 
for such an appropriation.

LI
Civic Committee to Meet 

Representatives of B.C. 
Electric

The rate for city lighting was 
established at an extremely low rate. 
"City Electrician Hutchinson told the 
estimates committee of the City 
Council, at the time of the Jordan 
River by-law. The company under- 
Aook. to auMrty, current at half the 
cost of the clty> generation. The 
company was astonished to find how 
cheaply the city was providing its 
light.

Apart from lighting of streets, 
other institutions of the city had a 
fort y-five rent rate, except the 
schools. Schools everywhere were 
unwelcome power consumers because 
tltey on ip Winter In the after
noons, and only used a little power 
in the. evenings, h« pointed out.

A conference with the B. t\ Elec
tric Railway officials in regard to 
lighting rates for the city institutions 
was resolved upon. »

Mr. Hutchinson said the estimate 
was a bed-rock one. and something 
ought to be done to provide for the 
Improvement of the lighting of 
Douglas Street, between Humboldt 
and Belleville Streets, in connection 
wfth the crystal Gerdwn. R-might ba 
desirable to make provision to pro
ceed with the underground works 
before thr street was paved and 
probably $2.000 Would he needed. The 
question was deferred until thr pub- 
lie works committee dealt with the 
question. . . .

To Alderman Blair. Mr. Hutchln 
son said the city provided the light 
for the cluster standards, at ^ cost 
of $5.000 pe r annum.

To Alderman. Dewar he said it was 
about one-eighth of the cost of do
mestic lighting-» very favorable

Mr. Hutchinson explained the votes 
in detail for the department, which 
were approved. ___

SAYS HOSPITAL 
WILL RENEW ITS I 

- piffiNT
City Health Officer Appeals 
For Aid For Victorian Order

Alderman Brown stated that the 
Jubilee Hospital wished to renew the 
flat grant for Indigents paid by the 
city last year, when the Health .De
partment estimates were before the 
Aldermen yesterday afternoon!

No information was forthcoming 
with regard to the attitude of 
Joseph's Hospital, Vtçhere^ a similar 
plan prevails.

The Isolation Hospital vote passed 
through unchecked.
MONTHLY BULLETIN

Dr. A. G. Price's Idea for a month
ly bulletin was frowned on by Aider- 
man Clearlhue, but defended by Al
derman Todd. The latter said such 

plan was worth a dosen white

The mayor asserted such a matter 
might have the attention of the Pub
licity Buregu..........

Tne vote was approved t>y 
majority of the Council.

When a bit nervous 
you should 
use Cl-O-ve

LIFE SAVERs
THE CANdY MINT WITH THE HOLE

"always 
ûood taste*

CARCAS INSPECTION
In answering Alderman Dewar 

the health officer said that no charge 
was made for inspection of meat, and 
It had been suggested to make a 
nominal charge of twenty-five cents 
per carras. Over four hundred ani
mals were Inspected annually. 
FUMIGATION OF BOOKS 

Fumigation of children^ books af
ter infectious diseases was recom
mended by the doctor, and approved, 
provision being made for suitable 
equipment.
CHARITY VOTES

There is little chance of the votes 
for charities being increased, al
though It was said the Children’s 
▲id Home, and Lhe Victorian Order 

1 of Nurses want more money. The 
chairman of the Children’s Aid 
Home, former Alderman Harvey, will 
be asked to meet the finance com
mittee.

Dr Price made a personal appeal 
for the Victorian Order, stating that 
another nurse was needed. At pres
ent the city was saving money by 
keeping indigents out of the wards 
of the hospitals, thereby saving 
money through house visitations to 
the homes of patients.

Alderman Clearlhue said that the 
more the public bodies contributed 
to charities, the less the generous 
public contributed to help them.

Alderman Todd associated himself 
with the Ideas expressed. Tie stated 
he Intended to ask the Comptroller 
to give an exact tally of the various

■urns contributed.by the, city tQ,J>0A; 
pitals and charities.

Alderman Woodward pointed out 
that the city must recognize the 
claims of those societies which were 
doing distinct civic service. Others 
which were not so engaged should 
be thrown hack to charity through 

tag-days, and other methods, he 
stated.

Alderman Cullln said there were 
impostors, and it was necessary to 
see that charitable work was dorte 
without being abused.

The committee decided to vote a 
sum toward the cost of another

Pickard A Town Ltd., Successort to

The Popular Yates Street Store

3-DAY
INVENTORY SALE

Exceptional Week-end
Price-Cutting All Over 

the Store
SEE OUR WINDOWS

VIMPA

$500,000 Fund For 
Church Missions

BUTTER

MEN’S GENUINE WOOL 
FLANNEL. KHAKI 

OK GREY

Working Shirts

Regalsr price $3.00. All sixesfor ....r?............. ,.. .$1.98

THE

General Warehouee
$27 Yates 8t~ Victoria 

« Wholesale District >
(Below Government)

Phone 2170

TWO SECTIONS CONFER 
TO EASE FEELING ON 

FAIR BOARD INQUIRY

To consider their relation to the 
city’s investigating committee with 
regard to the affairs of the B.C. 
Agricultural Association, members of 
the executive committee of the asso
ciation met Tuesday night, IMh the 
city's representatives on the l*oard 
and Ihë official member* appeared.

It Is understood as a result the 
city members assured the others that 
the inquiry was not directed in an
tagonism to the past, officials. Mem
bers then considered what action 
they should take to the inquiry com
mittee’s questionnaire.

New York. Jan. 22—A project to 
raise $5;000.000 for the home mis
sions of the Roman Catholic Chureh 
in the United States is announced by 
the Catholic'Church Ektension Soci
ety as one pf the activities of that 
organisation in the programme of the 
church for the commemoration of 
Holy Year. If the movement is suc
cessful. the announcement says, the 
fund will be the largest ever raised 
for such purpose by any church or
ganisation. -___  ____ ______

VERDICT OF SUICIDE

Vancouver, Jan. 22 "Death by I 
gunshot wounds, self-inflicted." was l 
the verdict of the coroner’s jury I

SWEET CREAM BUTTER

SOc lb.At Ysur 
Grocer

N , ///

.QuickStarting ^

which inquired into the death of Ray
mond Nowak, whose body was found 

• In Stanley Park last Sunday after.- 
noon. Capers found in the j 
showed he was an Austrian and was 

naturalised British subject. A

y^ncLL
GASOLINE

note, made in what appeared to b< 
the same handwriting as notations 
bn ether papers, etatedr "Now very 
bad system. No work, no money. 
Must kill self."

HERE LEADER
Officers of G.W.V.A. Nomin
ated at Last Night's Meeting

David Sheret. one of the original 
members of the Great War Veterans 
Association, was named president by 
acclamation at Tuesdays meeting 
and the former vice-president will 
lead the organization for the next 
xear. Other officers elected by ac
clamation were J. G. Johnson for 
vice-president. J. Cassidy for second 
vice-president and W. J. Llnsey for 
chairman of ways and means com
mlttee.

OffiëF officer* nominated who will 
be voted upon were as follows:

Treasurers, W. G. Stone and 
Sherrat; Hergeanui-at-arms. J. M 
Watt and A. McIntyre; chairmen of 
membership J. O. Snowden and J. 
j. Blair; chairmen or house. K. Kin- 

im the ci«v and Province. near and J. Colbert ; chairmen of sU k.
On a mVision The appropriation W C Thomaa aiui J. J.-Blair; chairmen 

.1. -....-l- i ♦ ihp remeterv rAaolutions. pensions, etc., C.

Baanlch
mlTh*’sum of $710 wss then voted. 

ROSS BAY CEMETERY 
Some discussion occurred 

gant to the Improvement of Koss 
Hay Cemetery, a start upon which
was made Last year--------------. ,.

It appeared that many of the old 
graves" should he levelled and much 
valuable work had been done

Alderman Marchant «aid it was 
regrettable how the cemetery now 
stood, with neglected graves of 
some erf the historic and pioneer lam 
llles of the city and Province.

continue 'the work at' the cemetery 
was authorised.
SONGHEES PARK

Alderman Blair defended the con
tinued Improvement. " particularly 
drainage, of Songhees Park. An ap 
proprialion of $1.200 was voted. 
CAR-TRUCK WANTED

Provision was made for a ear for 
the parks superintendent, such car 
to tic part truck tor the ernveyanc-- 
of tools and supplies beiween the

purdv H Id his territory eov 
«red from the I lor ce to Koul Bar 
and he liai to hi out at all times.

ONE DOLLAR A POUND FOR TEA 
PREDICTED BEFORE LONG

The tremendous Increase In the 
popularity of teil as a beverage haa 
Seen such that the producing ccun 
trie» have been unable to satiety the 
demand. The price of. tea haa been 
Steadily Increasing for a number of 
years. Since, however, you can 
make from 20# to 3#0 cups of tea 
to the pound, even at the price of 
j, ,00 the coat per cup Is only one- 
third of a cent.

_______

What’s the Use of 
Just BOARDING Cattle?
Human beings pay for their board—enough 
fair margin of profit.

to allow

]f you’re not making 
enough out of your cattle 
to net you more than the 
cost of their board then 
you need our help.

Remember the "Bowman” 
remedy has been success
fully used on over 200,00) 
head of cattle. Be a cat
tle money maker—not 
just a boarder of cattle.

of resolutions, pensions, etc.. C 
Thomas. It. Knowles and H. Watson 
chairman of ways and means. W 
J. Unsey.

A letter of condolence was ordered 
sent to the relatives of O. K. Smith, 
the oldest member of British Cam
paigners. A wreath will also be

Members who have entered for the 
billiard tournament are requested to 
play off the first round as soon aa 
possible.

Recognised authority on house
hold problems pertaining to 
the selection, preparation and 
serving of food for all occasion*.

Director of the Maple Leaf 
Club and author of a remark
able Course on Cookery Arts 
and Kitchen Management. %

ESTIMATES

FREE
L WONDERFUL COURSE TO INTRODUCE A WONDERFUL FLOUR

You Win like Maple Leaf Flour. It make» light, wholesome bread, flaky biscuit, and 
Y™ grt'ü^a^^rü^r^ù'lu with Maple Leaf Flour every time

t -very atage of the mining procem.
To introduce this high-grade flour to housewives, we offer foen hm'tedI time »

MAPLE LEAF F LOOR
FOR BREAD, CAKE & PASTRY

The Erick Bowman Remedy Co.
ornox AND FAOTOEY. 618 YATX* STREET

TROUBLED WITH 
ÏCHYPMPLES
Scattered Over Face. 

Cnticara Healed.
"My Me» was full of blackheads

They were Matured
over my faoeand itched 
end burned, and when 
I scratched them they 
became worse and M

wtth them for 
three or four months 

when I read an advertisement for 
Concurs Soap and Ointment and 

«for a flee sample., Hhelped — 
I purchased more, and noa 
completely haalsd." (Signed) 

Mias Esther L. Bell,
Michigan.

First Consideration Shows 
Some Salary Advances; Cut 

in Miscellaneous Vote
The City School Board last evening 

gave a preliminary consideration to 
the estimate*, and later arranged to 
meet again Wednesday after the 
committees have reported on various 
detail*.

The total is $471.892, as compared 
with $470.081 in th* correaponding 
♦ stimate of 1924. the actual expendi
ture last year being $468.000.

While the press was In attendance, 
the board W#nt over the mtacellan- 
eou* Item*, and pruned $7.000 from 
un estimate of about $98,000. but the 
remainder of the bunlness was tran
sacted In private.

The chief advance In the estimates 
Is for salaries, totalling $S.$S4, the 
uggregate' now being $349,815. The 
expenditure outside salaries 1* get at 
$121,977, or a decreaae of $4;5S$.

Trustee Beckwith suggested that 
the board should take up with the 
Council the possibility of reducing 
lighting cost, and also the purchas
ing of coal in more economical man
lier. ... .

Trustee Brown said the council had 
already undertaken a movement to 
take up the question of light and 
power with the B.C. Electric Railway 
Company. They wanted the trustees 
to co-operate.

It was stated that by abandoning 
sacking of the coal, and Installing 
chutes at th* schools, a redaction 
might he effected.

Trustee Moresby recommended the 
appointment of a committee of two 
to confer with the council- committee.

The result of Mr Moresby's eug 
gestion was not made public. ;

Combination of all purchasing 
through the city purchasing depart 
mem was endorsed by Trustee Beck

- - v-' -ry-'A", . -er-e'-- ■ , . -a.-*snu'A

Tested and 
Proved by 

the Chemist

1» eligible for membership in the Maple Leaf Club

the serving of special dishes for spec,»! occastoo», or on any housenoio j
HOW TO ENROLL

Coupons win be fused inelosal is ewey beg "11sbÎJÏÏxi?td^be<M«pte Vtef ClubsLi

s?>m5?jsEb.^sssJsr■.-«=«.^
| and yea |

MAPLE LEAF MILLING CO., LIMITED
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

r
Tried and 

Approved by 
the Housewife
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